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COMPROMISE COURT BILL PASSED BY SENATE
■ •  7 ■ ■ e a \j e a a

Japs Quit Hankow As Armies Mass In North
F iv e  L itt le  M e rm a id s, A l l  R eady F o r  A  P lu n g e ’

BATTLE ZONES
SHANGHAI, Aug. 7 Japa

nese and Chinese diplomats to
night expressed hope that formal, 
declared war between their coun
tries can be averted, but war fears 
still gripped central China and 
in the north formidable armies 
moved toward fresh collisions.
Hasty withdrawals of thousands 

of Japanese from widely separated 
parts of China reached a climax 
when the Japanese navy, under In
structions from Tokyo, ordered com
plete abandonment of the Japanese 
concisslons at Hankow, great port 
and industrial center of the middle 
Yangtze valley.

Abandon Ilankow.
Orders were Issued for all Japa

nese In Hankow, including 400 ma
rines and volunteers, to be aboard 
ships on the Yangtze river by noon 
Sunday, when It was expected the 
Japanese would abandon completely 
the concession which lias been cen
ter of their trade In central China 
for a generation.

Even five Japanese naval vessels 
lying in the river were expected to 
withdraw. Administration of the 
area was to be turned over tempo
rarily to Chinese officials.

The evacuation, according to au
thoritative sources, was a result of 
agreement following long Chinese- 
Japanese negotiations seeking to 
prevent the month-old conflict In 
the north from spreading to central 
China.

Shlgeru Kawagoe, Japan's ambas
sador to China, returning to Shang-

See NO. 1. Page 6

P A M P A  T O  M E E T  
N E G R O  S T A R S  IN  
D E N V E R  T O D A Y

m

The Pampa Oilers, one of the surviving team.1 
baseball tournament, will meet the Negro All Stars, headed by Satchel 
Page, at 4 o’clock, Patnpn time, this afternoon. A play-by-play account 
ot the game will be given in City auditorium hv the Junior chamber of 
commerce with admission 10 cents for woman and children and 25 cents 
for men
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WASHINGTON. Aug. 7 (AP) — 
The historic court controversy in '* 
the Senate ended abruptly today 
with passage of a compromiae ( 
tudiciary reform bill dealing only 
with lower federal tribunals.
There was no roll call vote. Vice 

President Gamer gaveled the meas- _ 
in the Denver Post are through after less than an hour 

of perfunctory debate.
Few' Senators were on the floor 

when he banged his ivory mallet on 
the desk and declared the bill pass
ed by unanimous consent.

Several Voice Protest 
Several Senators, caught by sur-

• .-N-K V

-® First game of the afternoon will 
be between Halliburton Cement-

! ers of Duncan, Okla., and Huber prise, sprang to their feet and pro- 
Blackf ices cf Borger, w’ith the los- tested that they wanted a chance 
ing team leaving the tournament, to vote against the legislation.
That will leave Pampa a sure Garner promptly ruled that their 

i snoi, at third money. A win over cLJectLns came too late, but said 
the negroes will send the Oilers into they could have their opposition 
the finals Monday night. noted in the record.

t . i i r  managers were doubtful if The measure had been agreed to 
Ht rman Drcfs would be able to by administration leaders, after they 

! start today s game, leaving Sam abandoned President Roosevelt’s 
Lailey, Dale Mills and Harvey Hut- orjRinai proposal to appoint addi- 

i ton available for mound duty. Lo- ticnal justices to the Supreme Court 
cal railbirds were of the opinion if incumbents past 70 years of age 
that Dailey's slow curve ball might di(j not retire
held the negroes.

N B A  S e rv ic e .  J n c mm.
In August, the bathing beauty 
reigns .»upreme, and nowh re more 
gracefully tl in  in t allanucr, Ont..

where the five little Dionne quin
tuplets don their new bathing suits 
and go down to the pool for a dip.

^  -isplip

Here are Cecile, Marie, Emilie, An- | 
nette and Yvonne sunning them
selves a hit before entering the I

m I
shallow wading pool in the play- 
yard of the Dafoe nursery.

NEWSBOY LINE 
STOPS IN CITY

iCTiNe conoR sms
WON'T RUN FOR OFFICE

AUSTIN Aug. 7 (¿Pi—Texas had its 
third governor in less than a week 
today but it may be a long time be
fore it has the same one again

Senator Claude M. Isbell of Rock
wall, president pro tempore of the 
8enate. held the Job of chief execu
tive briefly, during the absence from 
the state of Governor James V All- 
red and Lieut -Gov Walter F. Wood- 
ul, but averred he would not seek it 
as a regular thing

"I won't run for governor two 
years, four years or any number of 
years from now,” he laughed at a 
press conference a few hours after 
Woodul flew to Oklahoma, thereby 
making him acting governor.

DRIVER « D m  
S M U T  I H T  CRASH
L. P Gaddis was placed in the 

county jail late last night on 
charges cf driving while intoxicat
ed following a collision on the Bor
ger highway near the city limits, 
about 11:30 o'clock.

A ccupe driven by Gaddis crash
ed into a sedan driven by L. C. 
Guthrie. Police said the Gaddis 
machine swerved to the left ‘side 
of the road, barely missing another 
car.

Witnesses said car the car driven 
by Guthrie was stopped on the 
side of th'- road when hit. Both 
cars were wrecked.

Pampa Chinese Su re 
Japs Will G et Worst 
O f Fight In Orient

BV THE ROVING REPORTER
"The Japanese? Sure, we lick 'em."
A bold statement, but it comes straight from the heart ol a son 

of China In an Interview here yesterday. The Roving Reporter, somewhat 
overwhelmed by the reports of battles in Whang-Whang, Tencenton and 
Peeping, under the leadership of General Him Anol Kowhand. decided 
to get the lowdov/n on Shang-High from u local source, by quizzing 
Gene Gee, smiling Oriental in the Empire Cafe
____ ____________________ _ _ ( • )  Mr. Gpc 1« an American-born Chi

nese with definite ideas about the

ECKS Rangers 
CHOSE HESTTo Halt.

‘Bookies’Two charges of passing forged 
checks have been filed against n j 
man giving his name as H. M ., 
Spencer, following his arrest here j 
Friday afternoon by Sheriff Earl 
Tallpy.

A man answering Spencer's de
scription is wanted for passing forged 
checks in Borger, Groom, Panhandle, 
Silverton and other West Texas

Texas Rangers were under orders 
to "crack down" on bookies wherever 
complaints against their operation 
were made

Col H. H Carmichael, state pub
lic safety director at Austin, voiced 
the opinion enforcement of the

Severe but not critical injuries 
! were suffered by Mrs. L. M. Angle, 
of near McLean. Friday afternoon 

I when she was struck by a run-awav 
automobile which left U. S. highway j 66. Driver of the car, John Brown,

I of New Orleans, La., negro, is in 
■ the county jail here charged with 
reckless driving.

Deputy Sheriff O. T Lindsey, who 
investigated the accident with Dep
uty L. 8. Tlnnln of McLean, said -------
Mrs Angle was getting a pail of S If. Cole, known over the United 
water from the farm windmill when States as "King of the Newsboys," 
she was struck by the car. She was was in Pampa yesterday on his fifth 
taken to Worley hospital by a Pampa trip around the world. Cole, well- 
ambulance, and it was found that known to newspaper men every- 
the muscles of her left leg had been where, visited in the offices of city 
torn. Unless infection sets in, she officials and The NEWS, and corn- 
will recover, attending physicians mented favorably upon Pampa and 
said yesterday. ithe surrounding territory. He wrote

Officers learned that Brown was a feature story which appears on 
driving the car for Ttiomas Miller, another page of today’s paper, 
auditor for the Lower Auditing com- "King" Cole began his newspaper 
pany of Dallas, who was a passen- career selling papers in New York 
ger He accompanied the injured City in 1897 at the age of seven and 
woman to the hospital and reported I is thought to be the oldest newsboy 
to officers here. .still at, the job he starred with. The

Investigating officers said that j - - - - - -
Brown tried to pass a car near the

cities, according to County Attorney tightened anti-bookie statute should 
Joe Gordon. Examining trial had ^  *n the hands of local officers and

opposing forces In the war. Although 
he is not a native of China lie has 
visited Ills country' and even fought 
in the last Sino-Jap war. Therefore

T_  _  .  — — f  ■ ■ i - r *  he knows of what he speaks
n o r n r y i T T  ŝ s ( k na

I H  11 I I I “ 11111“ I* I I Mr Gee said that for years Japan 
I I I  I I I has desired land in China. Because 

that eountry is so small, the Japan-
_____ esc government is forever fighting

Sjjorts and recreation will be fea- foi Chinese territory to move part 
tured at the regular monthly lunch- of its population on. Heretofore 
eon of tiie Pampa Chamber ol Com- , according lo Mr Gee, Japan, with 
merer and Board ot City Develop- iar superior supplies, well-trained 
ment Tuesday at noon J M. Col-I armies and an efficient air attac k, 

lins. president, announced last night, has made China the under-dog. "Al- 
Principal item on the luncheon i ways on the offensive,” he said, "she

not. been held last night.
Spencer was arrested by Sheriff 

Earl Talley as he handed a check, 
bearing the name of P A. Alexander,

said many sheriffs and police de
partments had already stamped out 
bookmaking.

"However we have given them suf-

ALLRED SEES CROWNING 
ÖE SCHOOL BALL RUEEN

has given China no chance for any
thing other than to fight for its 
own defense

"Now." said Mr Gee "everything 
going to be different. For while

See N# 3, Page 6

TEXAS JUNK SUPPLY 
GOES EOF) ARMAMENT

INFANTILE PARALYSIS 
EPIDEMIC NOT FEAREÖ

AUSTIN. Aug. 7 UPy—State health 
officials today discounted fears in 
some auarters of an infantile paraly
sis epidemic and. although 221 cases 
had been reported since January 1, 
estimated the peak of Incidence had 
been reached.

Dr. Oeorge W. Cox, state health 
officer, said 36 new oases had been 
reported for the week endec July 
10 whereas in some previous weeks 
45 had developed.

IH E A R D  - - - .
That two local youths went to 

Amarillo Friday night and left 
their cars In Pampa parked on 
Klngamill-av. When they returned, 
after the deadline for moving cars 
off paved streets, one bore a tag 
inviting him to be at the police 
station Saturday morning while the 
other, which happened to be pur
chased In Miami and had a Rob
erts county license, had a “welcome 
to Pampa. we hope you enjoy your 
visit" sticker.

program will bt a review of the sum
mer recreational and sports program 
A saxophone quintet under direc
tion of A C. Cox. will furnish musi
cal numbers A tap dancing team of 
girb who have been working under 
direction of Miss Harriett Hunkapil- 
ler assistant director, will perform 
and trophies will be awarded to win
ners in tiie recreational tennis tour
nament.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce 
will meet jointly with the senior or
ganization and Alton Hale, director
of the J C. C sponsored Panhandle ] ---- .--
wide softball tournament now In DALI.AS. Aug. 7 Warring and
progress, will introduce team mnnag- warlike nations of Europe and Asia 
ers of teams left In the tournament have made a noticeable dent in the 
and will report on the progress of Junk metal supply in Texas, 
the tournament. R. W. Edwards, of Dallas, district

The Pampa Oilers baseball team | manager of the car service division
of the Association of American Rail
roads, said that the scrap-iron move
ment, which lias been heavy for a 
year and especially heavy for the 
past six months, (s on the decline.

The only reason for the decline he 
could give was ‘‘there Just isn’t so 
much of it to be had, the supply of 
available scrap seems to be almost 
exhausted." For that reason, Ed
wards said, there has been no ap
preciable Increase in the scrap-iron 
movement since the 8lno-Japanese 
crisis.

See No. 2. Page 6

MERCURY HITS 106 FOR 
HIGHEST OP TEAR HERE

Witii the temperature at 106 de
grees at 3 p. m. Saturday went on 
record as Pampa s hottest day this 
year.

No showers and practically no 
breeze made the day almost unbear
able to heat sufferers here. Pampn’s 
temperature reading was thought to 
be second high In the state this sum
mer. Wichita Falls recorded 108 
degrees earlier last week.

Saturday’s minim tun was 77 de
grees at 6 o'clock, the mercury 
steadily Using from that time un
til 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
when it began to decline at 103 de
grees. At. noon, the reading was 09. 
and at sunset, it was still hot at 
93 degrees.

No relief was expected today since 
the weatherman predicted only "fair 
and warmer.”

Temperature
Readings

(At Pampa»

Fr(. Sunset 9« 1 
77 t

P m. ______ 101
6 a. m Sat. P- in. . . .  109
7. a. m. ______ 78 1 P- m . ______ 1Ò*
8 a. m ___. . . t P- m . ............ 109
P a. tn. M 5 P TO. 102
P a. m. ____ _ •493 P m. • • • • - •
10 a. m. . ..  . 86 H7 P- m. . . . . . .  96
11 a.m.
I t  noon ___ . . .

8» « 
*9

P. m . ______99

Maximum Saturday i 
Minimum Saturday, 77

106 defTwt.

to Carl Boston at thp Piggly Wiggly Orient time to act and in cases 
grocery store. where shops are still operating, we

The arrest of Spencer was made will close them if it takes every man 
possible by L. R. Franks, operator we have to do it he asserted, 
of a store at Kingsmill. Franks told The ranger commander said he be-

_____ 1 lieved the new measure would be ef-
Ser NO. 4. Page 6 fcctive against prohibited betting op-

_________  orations, adding it "passed the legis-
I; lure bv such a big majority I do 
not see how its enforcement can be 
iqnorrd ” Ranger would investigate 
the complaint of anydhe," he said.

First charges under the remodeled 
law were filed by Rangers who last 

____  week named five San Antonians for
MEX.CO CITY. ^ .  7 .» - O n .  £ £

T e Z  w h ," £  2visitim; was not new to him buildings and communications equip-
^ ¡ e n k ^ V - U m y - w h o d u r ln g  e lim ina ting  racing infer-

Texas’ Centennial celebration last ia 1" '_______ ____________
year, presided over countless coro- M»RV-u n n -  «»Vcn
nations, last night witnessed another A ' A ' A_
when Miss Laura Constantine was (̂ ,PETIVAP FLPHIA' 7 , (Â )—
named queen of the University of ( b v  mucUou* w-hile feeding, 
Mexico summer students’ ball. Frances Mary Boccassini stop-

Sports was on Allred’s program pcc* breathing and turned motnen- 
tomorrow as. In company with the ,ar .̂v l»te today in her air-
ministers of agriculture and foreign conditioned incubator, but prompt 
relations, he was to attend, in sue- action by Dr. John Corbit, who de- 
ccsslon. a rodeo, a bull fight and a liverrd tier yesterday in a post mor- 
Jai-alai game. The last-mentioned tem Caesarian operation, restored 
resemble* handball. her breathing and tier eolor.

Gray County Leads 
New Oil Locations

See No. 6, Page 6

Aetivlty in the Panhandle oilfield 
showed no letup for the first week in 
August when 22 first intentions to 
drill were filed with the local office 
of the Texas Railroad commission. 
All of the wells will be drilled in 
proven territory.

The previous week saw a new high 
in recent years when 33 locations 
were made. Stanollnd Oil & Gas

87. 440 feet from the south and 
1322 feet from the west of 8W-4 of 
section 196. block 3. I&GN. Carson
county.

Timms-nietsch Gil Corp., Jordan- 
Erown No. 3, 990 feet from the north 
and 330 from the west of section 
124. block 3. I&ON. Carson and Hut
chinson counties.

Sinc.lair-Prairie Oil Co., Edward
company announced 20 of the new j Cooper No. 9, 330 feet from the 
wells. j west and 990 feet from the north of

Oray county led the parade of lo- 1 NW-4 of section 4. block 9, I&ON, 
cations last week with 10. followed Carson county, 
by Carson and Moore with four Cities Service Oas Co., Fuqua No. 
each. Hutchinson with three and 7, 2310 feet, from the north and east 
Wheeler with one. ! lines of NE-4 of section 7, block 8 ,

Sixteen companies or independents HJbON. Oarson county, 
registered intentions with Cities Ser- The Texas Co., fc(. B. Davis No. 13, 
vice Oil company reporting three.

Intentions to drill:
Bkelly OU Co., Schafer Ranch No.

1010 feet from tiie north and 1218 

See NO.

top of a grade and that an a p -! 
proaching car forced him to swerve 
across the paving. He lost control 
of the car, it Is believed, and it 
crashed into the windmill, 288 feet 
from the highway, tearing away one 
of the derrick legs, the rods, and 
smashing the water barrel beside 
which Mrs. Angle was standing 
The officers said they could find 
no mark of tire tracks for 30 feet 
after the car left the paving. i

TWO PRISONERS SLAIN 
IN KENTUCKY ‘BREAK’

EDDYVILLE, Kv„ Aug. 7 ./Pi— 
Two prisoners were slain and anoth
er probably fatally wounded when 
three convicts sought to escape from 
the Western Kentucky state peniten
tiary here this afternoon.

The two prisoners who’Vere killed 
seized Deputy Warden Ben Wilson as 
he led a line of convicts into the 
prison dining room for the mid-day 
meal.

The two killed Ezra Davenport, 
21, serving fifty years for two rape 
convictions and one robbery count, 
and Robert Benewitz. 34 up for 17 
years on a bank robbery charge, 
snatched the warden's guns and 
started shooting.

ON BY BOMBING PLANES
(By The Associated Press)

Bombing plane attacks on neutral 
merchant ships plying the Mediter
ranean precipitated new interna
tional tension last night (Saturday) 
over the Spanish civil war.

While th© 27-nation non-inter
vention In Spain committee was 
exerting every effort to localize the 
conflict within Spain, three unident
ified warplane« created another is
sue by attacking steamers of Great 
Britain, Italy, France and Greece 
in water* outside Spanish territorial 
limits.

The latest attack was on the 
Oreek steamer K. Ktlstakis. which 
sent out a distress call from off 

i A .tiers. ‘ _

CITY BUILOING PERMITS 
T O M  $3,100 FOR WEEK
Building permits amounting to 

33,800 were Issued last week by City 
Building Inspector 8am Thomas, 
bringing the amount for the year to 
3198,230. A permit was Issued to 
Tom Tabor for 31,000 and one to 
R. E. Goodman for $2,000. Others 
were for repair Jobe.

E v e r S e e  T h e  

Equal O f  Th is?

U m m

w  §

mi I

fA

*

You're probably never seen the 
like of this picture before. Taken 
at exclusive Bailey*» Beach, New
port, R- I„ the subject la the vlva-

Thkt’s what makes It on remark
able. Can you discover what lo oo 
unusual about It? If you're stiH 
ponied after a careful Inspection, 
turn to the “eloee-up” on Page I 
today.

Speaker Bankhead immediately 
predicted the House would pass the 
measure with dispatch.

Path Believed Clear
He said the bill probably would 

be sent to a Senate-House confer- 
nce committee Monday merely as 

\ matter of form but expressed be- 
»ief there would be little disposition 
n the part cf House members td 
'.isagree over its provisions.

The substitute bill, drafted by the 
;t nate judiciary committee, did not 
ven mention changes in the su

preme bench, but provided for four 
procedural reforms in lower courts.

Tiie new measure was explained 
on the floor by 8enator McCarran 
iD., Nev). an implacable form of 
the administration's original pro
posal.

Only puce was there any expres
sion of opposition.

Measure Criticized
Senator Lewis (D., 111.,) criticized 

the measure as "a direct violation 
of the constitution," because It 
would remove the pewer of single 
federal Judges to hold acts of con
gress invalid. The bill would re
quire a three-judge court to pass 
on questions involving the constl- 
tuticnality of federal laws.

The bill provides for these chan
ges in lower court procedure:

1. intervention by the attorney 
general in cases involving federal 
Interests, or the validity of an act 
qf Congress.

2 Direct appeal to the Supreme 
Court from decisions by lower tri
bunals invalidating a federal law.

3. Hearing by a three-judge court 
of pleas fer injunctions restraining 
the enforcement of federal statutes.

4. Reassignment of district judges 
by the senior circuit Judge of each 
circuit to clean up congested dock
ets.

The bill was the only major issue 
on the Senate’s calendar. There re
mains, however, the necessity for 
agreement with House changes on 
controversial legislation already 
passed by the Senate.

Majority Leader Barkley <D., Ky.) 
predicted an adjournment "by Aug. 
21 or perhaps a little sooner."

He said the Senate would con
sider legislation Monday to govern

See No. 7, Page 6

o. 0. m s
Friends here received word yes

terday of the birth of twin daugh
ters to Mr. and Mrs. C. B. ’ Brownie" 
Akers, former Pam pans, in 8 t. An
thony’s hospital, Oklahoma City. 
Thursday night.

The births are unusual, in that a  
Caesarean operation was perform«!. 
Few such births of twin* are on 
record, physicians reported. Mrs. 
Akers and babies were doing well 
yesterday, the message said.
. one of the babies weighed 8 
pounds and the other 54 pound*. 
They have been named Carol June 
and Barbara Jane.

While In Pampa. Mr. Akers wa* 
manager of the LaNora and Rex 
theaters operated by Griffith Bros. 
Amusment company of Oklahoma. 
He was transferred to Lubbock and 
two years ago was made district 
manager with headquarters In Ok
lahoma City. The Akers reride at 
2752 NW 18th street

I S A W  - - -
P. A. Peek, the hank tell«, doubte- 

___ __________ _________crossed by the weaJfcerman yerigr-
Hon» young socialite. Joyce Ward. day. In the forenoon he felt swell

over the weather prospect for the 
day, remarking about the clood- 
cooled earth. And then, the sun earn* 
out m the afternoon to send 
mercury to a new high mark 
the season,
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market Briefs
NEW YORK. Aug. T (A P )—Demand 

conversed on steel. copper end specialty 
atache in today's brief market and favored 
issues ware lifted fractions to 2 or more
MMlHtThere was nothin« particularly prom
inent In the new* from the market's 
stwtdp in* and brokers attributed the 
creep:.,g rally partly to short covering 
by tw o e q  who wanted to  be out ove* 
the Week-end and some inveatmnt buy-

^ S tee l*  had the benefit, of optim istic flg- 
urts pn foreign shipments and a siteable 
upturn in  ingot production in July over 
Jltpe and the comparable period last

m ,  red metal stoop  eotitinued re
sponsive to  the hoist in export copper 
prices.

•It w as the slowest session since Ju ly  
IT. transfer* totalline >14,861 compared 
With *«9.»90 last Saturday. The Assoc
iated Press aversee of 00 issues recover
ed .4 of a point at 60.8, the exact 
amount it lost Priday 
A lice

Am Rad

..... .......... ...... 37
D m» --------- »
Mfg 6

*%
2*6

08% 67% 6b %
2

L ________7
109

10% 10% 10%
& S tl 9 22 21% 22
M i l l --------- 44 40% 39% 40

A Ref 25 97% 95% 96%
F d rs  1 

«
56%

171 170% 170%
2 98% 93% 98%

Wk* ______ 15 19% 19% 19%
_________ 1

117 63 M, 61% 63%
& S F  _____  1
___  _______ 3

78%
29 28% 29

-oc 4
6%
6%

27%
5% 5%

. .  10 27% 27%

Am TT
Am Tub

Anac — 
Atch T 
A tl Ref

Bndull __i—  -  7 » %  2»
Ben Avi .........  2 20% 20«*
Beth SU _J____ ____ 23 100 ?8%
Borden ........................ 3 24% 24%

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Punpt, Tuuu

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
-cor*. 1*37 Sr NtA SIftyiCt. INC T. M. RSC U. t. PAT Off.

B riggs l i f e  __  6
Budd W hl _____  *
B u rr Add Mel, 2
C alia ____  20
Calo «  Huec . 29
C an Pac

46% J* 8% 8% 
29 28%

4% 416% 
12%

Case J! 2 184 161% 181
Cerro de Pas 2 75% .75% 76%
C-Teed 1 13%
Chry* 63 117% 115% 117
Col um G A fcl 9 18% 13% 13%
Comi Solv --------- 4 14
Com w 11 h A Sou ---- 97 10%dw Cj% $
Comwlth A Sou 1Ü 2% 2% 2%
Con Oil 7 15% 1Ô7* 16%
Con Can ------- -------- 4 68% 58 58
Cent Mot 6 2 ‘* 2% 2%
Cont Oil Del 6 47 % 46% 67%
Corn Prod 3 65%
Cur Wri ........... 13 6 5% 6
Doug Aire _ . — 7 56% 66 66 «»
Dupont ------ 3 161 160% 160%
El Auto _ 3 88 37% 37%
Frpt S u l ---------— —. 4 31
PDS 3 37% 87% 87%
Gen El <in 57% 65 67%
Gen Mot 45 68 66% 68
Gen Pub Svc 2 3%
Gen Real A Ut 1 *%
Urdicb _______  — 6 39% 88% 39%
Gdyr 22 43 42% 43
Gt Nor Ir Ore 1 22%
Gt N r Ry _________ 9 50% 49«* 60%
Houston Oil . 9 15% 15 15%
Howe Sound 15 28% 82 82%
Hud Mot 6 16% 16 16%
U up Mot --------------- 6
111 Cen _ . 6 25 24% 25
Intpir Cop ________ 47 29% 28% 29
Int Harv __________ 4 118% 118% 118%
Int Hyd El 6 13% 12% 13%

T T . . . .  _____ 10 11% 11% 11%
Kenn ______________ 66 «3% 63 63%
Kresge ____________ 1 24
Lof Glas __ _______ 2 7
L or 3 21% 21% 21%
Lud Stl ____________ 2 36 36% »6
M arsh  F i e l d _______ 4 27 20%
Mid Cont P et • 31% 31V« 81%
MKT 1 6%
M W ard __________ 14 63% 68 63%
M uray Corp ... . . . 4 12 7« 12%
Sash Kelv . . . . ___ 4 18% 18% 18%

K

"What u l do run around without a hut all morning? Is thal any reason 
I have to act like a hoodlum all afternoon, too?"

ula tive in terest*  stayed out o f th e  m arket 
pending th e  bureau report and  prices for 
th e  most p a rt w ere left to  d r if t  on th e ir
own w eirh t.

The average p rice of m iddling cotton 
today a t ten southern  spot m arkets  was 
11.14 cents a  p o u n d ; average fo r the past 
th ir ty  days 11.81 cents a pound.

October closed a t  10.84. Dec. a t  10.86-89, 
J a n  a t 10.88, M arch a t 10.91. May at 
10.98 and Ju ly  a t  10.96. Spots w ere quiet 
w ith m iddling a t  11.19 or 6 points net 
lower.

28%
19%

23«*19%
11%
40%

10%
89%
26% 27 
28% 29
19% 19%

8% 9
6% 6«4 

98% 98%
37% *7%
52% 58%
61 61%

42% 48

N a t Bis ____________  9
N a t D ry P r ________  10 20%
N a t D ist _ ________ 1 30
N a t P A El _____  8 11%
NY C e n t __________  28 40%
N th  Am __________  9 27 «4
N th  P ro _________ 9 29%
Ohio Oil ....................... . 6 19%
P ac G A El ______ l 31%
P ack  M ot ------------ 5 9
P g rk  U tah  _______ 18 5%
Penney JC  ________ 2 98%
P enn  R R __________11 3 7 ^
W e i Dod ............   6 58%
P hil P et .............  20 61%
Plym  Oil   1 26%
Pub Svc N J ______ 9 48
P utm an 
P u re  Oil . . .
Radio .................. .
RKO
Rem R a n d ______
Rep Stl -------------
Rey Tob ______
S t Jos Ld . . . . r .
S tl San ________
Seabrd A ir 
Seabrd Oil 
■wry ___
8ervel ..
Shell Un 
Silv Kink Coal
MMiqm _____
Simm s P et 
Socony V ac 
9  Pac . . . . .
S Ry ________
SperTy Corp 
Std Brds 
SO Cal . .  . .
SO Ind ___
SO N J 
Stew  W arn 
S t *  Wb
Stude ________
Tex Corp ___
Tex Gulf Pro 
TP  C A O
TP L T r  ____
Tide W at
Un Carbide _____
Un Oil Cal
Un Pac . .  ____
U nit A ire _______
U nit Carbon _____
U nit Corp ______
U nit F ru it ______
Uni Gas Im p ___
U S Gyp .T IT .____
US Ind A!
U* Real A Im ___
0 8  Ruhr ___  ___6S ST__  ...
▼ abas ___________TTO ...................
W ast El ______
W hite Mot . . .  ._
Wil A Co 
Woolw . .

N EW  Y
Am Cyn . . . ____ _
Aka n r t c  _____
A rk H at Gas . _ .
Cities Svc ____ . . .
E ast Gas ________
El Bd «  Sh .................. 7
F ord  L td  __________ 3
d*W  OB . .......... l
M ount P r o d ______1
N ine Hud Pow ------ 2

H n f e - r - i i
S u n ray  OH ____  8
United Gas — _____*l
U* L A P ------

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  PR L E A N 8. Aug. 7 (A P I—Colton 

earn« otightjy in ll«ht trading today under 
liquidation aad other telling  influenced 
by tb« favorable weather in the belt and 

of the official yield estimate 
he close waa steady a t net de

a f 4 to 9 points, 
se* war* on the downgrade through- 
moat o f the abort session despite 
onal flurries of p rofit-tak li« . Hedge 

and liquidation made up most

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 7 (A P )—Three cents 

a bushel jum p of corn prices today re
sulted from  th e  f irs t serious trad e  concern 
shown fo r th e  safety  of th e  1937 corn
crop.

P rolonged hot dry  w eather led to  com- \ 
ta in ts  th a t the leaves of corn a re  f ir in g  ; 

th roughou t w idespread areas, N ebraska in ’■ 
l a r t ic u la r , and  w ith o fferings scarce ; 
u rg en t e ffo rts  to  purchase w hirled the corn | 
m a rke t up fas t, besides giving a lif t to  
o th e r g ra in s  as well. A m ajo rity  of I 
trad ers, how ever, leaned to  belief th a t 
despite lack of m oisture the general corn 
crop outlook rm ains favorable.

At th e  close com  was l% -2%  cents 
avobe yesterday’s fin ish  S e tt . |1.01% -1.02- ! 
Dec. 68%-69. May 70-70%, w heal un- ! 
changed to  1% up, Sept, *1.12%-1.18%, j 
Dec *1.13% -% . May »1.15%-%. oats % -% . I 
advanced, Dec 30% -% , and rye showing j 
% -%  bulge. Dec. 81%. Provisions results \ 
varied from  5 cents setback to 15 cents 1 
gain.

HIGGINS’ HIT WINS GAME.
B08T0N, Aug. 7 (A*)—Mike Hig

gins' single with the bases loaded In 
the ninth inning today gave the 
Boston Red 8ox a 5 to 4 victory over 
the Chicago Whhe Sox for their
eleventh consecutive win.
Chicago ......... 110 000 020—4 11 0
Boston................. 101 000 021—6 13 0

Lyons, Turner, Brown and Ren&a; 
Grove and Desautels.

SECOND DEFAULT ININ 
GIVES RICES TROPHY

SOUTHAMPTON. N. Y Aug. 7 (IF) 
—For the second time in as many 
tournaments, Bobby Riggs, clever 
young player from Los Angeles, won 
a tennis title by default today. Jiro 
Lamagishi, Japanese Davis cup star, 
was forced to withdraw from the 
Meadow club invitation tourney fin
al after Riggs had won the first two 
sets. 6-4, 6-3.

Yamagishi pulled a muscle in his 
right shoulder during a doubles 
match yesterday.

Fhggs won last week’s Seabright. 
N. J., tournament by defaut when an 
injury forced Wilmer Allison out of 
the final and he received a default 
from 8idney Wood in the quarter 
finals here. Wood collapsed before a 
long match, played in steaming hot 
weather, could be finished.

Riggs paired with another Los An
geles youngster, Bernard Coghlan, 
to defeat towering Alfred Jarvis of 
Tenafly, and Gardnar Mulloy of Mi
ami, Fla., 1-6. 6-3. 6-4, 4-6, 6-1 In the 
doubles final.

Medwick Scores Two Homers.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 7 OF)—Joe Med- 

wick's twenty-second and twenty- 
third homers of the season and 
Jchnny Mize’s fifteenth enabled the 
St. Louis Cardinals to defeat the 
Philadelphia Phillies, 11 to 4 today. 
Philadelphia ..022 000 000— 4 6 1 
St. Louis —.—310 052 OOx—11 10 I

The Panhandle’s giant gas field 
produced more than three times as 
much dry gas as all the other fields 
in 'the  state during 1836, according 
to a report Just released by the Texas 
Railroad Commission. Dry gas pro
duction in the Panhandle was 443,-
688067.000 cubic feet and the re
mainder of the state $132,200,697,000 
cubic feet.

Sweet gas produced in the Pan
handle amounted to 273,559,622.000 
cubic feet, of which 41,407,593,000 
cubic feet was in the east «me. Car- 
son. Gray and Wheeler counties, and
232.152.029.000 cubic feet in the west 
zone.

Sour gas production, in the sour 
zone which is in north Gray and 
Carson counties and in Hutchinson 
and Moore comities, was 170.128,446,- 
000 cubic feet.

Panhandle sweet gas is used for 
light and fuel while the sour gas is 
used for the manufacture of Carbon 
black and for plant and lease use.

Of dry gas produced, 48.43 per cent 
when to pipe lines for distribution 
within and outside the state., 46.43 
oer cent went (o gasoline manufac
turing plants and 4.94 per cent for 
lease operations, such as drilling and 
re-pressuring.

GEHRIG HITS 27TH HOMER.
NEW YORK, Aug. 7 OF) —Lou 

Gehrig clouted hU twenty-seventh 
homer, his seventh in the last seven 
games, today as the Yankees broke 
a tie with a three-run rally in the 
seventh to whip the Cleveland In
dians 6 to 3 and stretch their win
ning streak to seven straight.
Cleveland ............200 000 100—3 7 1
New York .......... 002 010 30x—6 8 0

Harder, Brown and Sullivan; 
Ruffing and Dickey.

New* Want-Ads Gw* Retail to
NOTICE

In obedience to the order of the 
Board of Equalization for the Pam- 
pa Independent 8chool District in 
Gray county, Texas, regularly con
vened and sitting, notice is hereby 
given that said Board of Equaliza
tion will be in session at its regular 
meeting place in the School Tax 
Collector’s Office in the City Hall 
in the Town of Pampa, Gray coun
ty, Texas, a t 10 o’clock a. m. on 
Wednesday, August j l ,  for the pur
pose of determining, fixing and eq
ualizing the value of any and all 
taxable property situated in the 
Pampa Independent School District 
in Gray county, Texas, for taxable 
purposes for the year 1937, and any 
and all persons Interested or having 
business with said board are here
by notified to be present.

Roy McMillen, Secretary 
Board of Equalization, 
Pampa Independent 
School District.

(8-5-0-8)
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o f the offerings an4 supplied the small 
demand op rallies o f a point or to.

The nnfavorable aspect of the weekly
Dalis* New* summary of the Taxas crop 
wa# construed aa bullish but failed to
stim ulate any buying act i v , t y_ All

rar COMPLETE Markets 
and Financial Newa 

THE WALL STRUT JOURNAL
Relied upon by business men - 
aad la t a l l i  , atVtowMHk 

• . S eed  for fase sample copy.
44 Broad Street. Mew York

You Will Enjoy a New
E L E C T R I C  R E F R I G E R A T O Rp r* > * t t* ~ ' i

Prices of electric refrigerators have come down to a point where 
you will enjoy the economy of making the purchase. . . . You yvill have 
enough money left to pay the small operating cost for many years.

But the new electric refrigerators are more efficient than the older 
models. They will freeze ice cubes and desserts more rapidly, they are 
more beautiful and far more convenient.

Electric refrigerators are selling faster in Pampa this year than 
ever before and they are a better buy than ever before.

BELOW 50 DEGREES PERISHABLE FOODS ARE SAFE

Southwestern
PU BLIC SE R V IC E

"■iff * . V*
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Y es, talent is the shining star of our existence—local talent 
and talent from afar—all appear before our microphone 
every day of the week. And every performer is among the 
best of his type.

Hill billy music that sends tingles up and down the 
spines of those who love it—piano players and singers all 
at their best—accordion players that have mastered the 
Folding Organ and those who are just learning—all of them 
have their audiences and everyone can find just the pro
gram that appeals to him during the day.

Just keep your dials tuned to 1310 and enjoy the best 
in entertainment.

KEEP YOUR DIAL SET AT 1310

!

SUNDAY FORENOON
8 S O -C E N T R A L  CH URCH OF 

CH RIST
Ous weekly Sunday service.

»:90—ORGAN IN TER L U D E

9 .]0__K PD N ’S C LA SSIFIED  PAGE
OF THE AIR

9:15— F U N N Y -P A PE R  MAN
P rog ram  designed to  am use the 
kiddies.

9:45—T H E  BERKNADER
R ichard  A urand t and his dis
tin c tiv e  o rgan  melodies.

10:00— PO P U L A R  SONG REV U E

10 39—M EM ORIES TH A T ENDURF.
Sacred songs everyone rem em bers.

] |  00—A LL REQ U EST HOUR
Cullum  & Son inv ite  you to  
phone in your favo rite  num ber 
an  m ake th is  your program .

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
12:00—OYPSY FO R T U N ES

Music inspired by th e  w andering  
tribes.

12:15—JIM M Y  G R IER ’S ORCHESTRA

12:30— RAINBO W  TRIO
B eau tifu l melodies player! by the 
pipe o rgan, vibraphone and Steel 
guitar.

13:46—DANCING MOMENTS

1:09—PA C IF IC  PA R A D ISE
M usic from  th e  Islands in the 
pacific.

l i lS —N E W 8 COMM ENTARYThe M onitor V iew s the News.
1:30—MAY FOREM A N  CARR

P lan o  and  vocal selections.
1:46—ACCORDIANA ............ ...
3:00—M INISTERIAL ALLIANCE

Robert F. S n e ll./ St. Matthew's 
Episcopal church , presiding. 

2:30—THE GREEN BOOM
Program of variety music, fea t
uring famous orchestras and
afaaars- ___

3:30— LESTER ALDRICH 
Teacher of voice.

3:45—SON S OF THE P IO N EE R S 
4:00— FRA N CES A V E N U E  CHURCH 

OF CHRIST

MONDAY FORENOON
6:30—JU S T  ABOUT TIM E

P o pu lar dance tunes, th e  F arm  
F ias lies and  th e  W eather Report.

7:00—T H E  RO U N D -U P
D ude M artin  and h is  boys fu rn ish  
a  li ttle  fun  and  m usic.

7:15— B R EA K FA ST CONCERT

7 .45—O V E R N IG H T N EW S
T ran srad io  bu lle tins presented  by 
A dkisson-Baker.

8:00— T H E  T U N E  TE A SER S
Cullum  A Son p resen t th e ir 
s tr in g  band p lay ing  both pop
u la r an d  hill-billy  tunes.

4:30— ANNOUNCER’S CHOICE
8 :45— EDM ONDSON’S- LOST AND 

FOU N D  BU REA U
8:50—CO N CERT IN TER L U D E
9:00—S H O P P IN G  W ITH  SU E

D aily p rogram  of recipe«, house
hold h int« and fashion news.

9:30— M ERCH A N TS’ CO-OP
M usical p rogram  sponsored by 
a  g roup  of m erchan ts.

9:45— N EW S FOR W OM EN ONLY
W hat women a re  doing thr<wgh- 
ou t th e  w o r ld : un iversa l and lo
ca l events.

10:00— M USICA L JA M B O R EE
10:30— M ID M ORNING N EW S 

a te  tra n srad io  bulletins.
10:45— EB AND ZEB

Tw o lovable old codgers from 
C orn C enter.

19:66—MUSICAL B R E V IT IE S
11:00— H OLLYW OOD B R EV ITIE S
11:15— FR A N K  KADLEC, ACCORD- 

IS T  *
11:30— RHYTHM  TIM E

Popular dance tunes.
11:45— LU N C H EO N  D AN CE MUSIC

3:55— BIG LEA G U E BA SEBALL 
SCORES

4:00—TEA  TIM E M E L 0D IB 8
4:15— AM ERICAN FAM ILY RO BIN 

SON
4:30—COCKTAIL CA PERS » 

Variety dance tune«.
4:45— K PD N ’S CASSIFIBKD PA CE 

O P TH E A IR
4:50—COCKTAIL CA PERS
5:00—C EC IL  AND SALLY

These two struggling with hu
manity’s' problem* w ill bring you 
many a laugh. Presented by Ctil- 
bersonSmalling.

5:15— F IN A L  N EW S
Presented by Tex DeWeeae. 
managing editor of the Daily 
News.

5 :S0—SO U TH ERN  CLU B
The Twelve Brownies under the 
direction of H ow ard'B row n o f
fer their distinctive muatc.

4:00—SPO RTS REV IEW
Tonight’s  broadcast sponsored by 
the Pampa Hardware. Jack 
Kretainger. announcing.

6:15—TH E HAW K
Adventure and mystery surround
ing this jew el tb iei. Don’t ml**
this »tory I

6:30—HARMONY H A LL
Featuring the Uptowners Quar
tette.

6:45— AROUND T H E  CRACKER 
B A B K 1L
Studio program. Bob Castle takes 
us on an air-wave visit to Rose- 
mont where 8i and Lem discuss 
the day’s news.

7:00— PIO N E E R  PLAYBOYS
Studio program featuring popu
lar and hill billy dance tunes.

7:15— PEACOCK COUHT
Music from Tom Collins’ Orch
estra atop Nob Hill. Our sign- 
off.

4:10—u._
6:0—C A

,J A M B * '
9 BLOSSOMS 

6:16—BERT W ILSON’S ORCHESTRA 
6 :86— STRING ENSEMBLE

Program of fam iliar music In 
original arrangements.

6:45— HAL GRAYSON’S ORCHESTRA 
Smooth dance rhythms. *

1:00— SPA NISH  SERENADE  
6:16— EVENTIDE ECHOES

Our sign-off program featuring  
pipe organ and voca l' trio.

MONDAY AFTERNOON
13:00—GLEN GRAY’S CASA LOMA 

ORCHESTRA
13:15— L^T’S DANCE

Featuring the music of the 
Rhythm Makers.

13:30—RANGE RAMBLERS
Presented by Montgomery Ward. 
Rigston Fowlkes, announcer. 
Studio program with guest art- 
Bta.

13:46— ART TATUM
Program of piano selections.

1:00—NOON NEW S
The Electrolux New scaster pre
sented by Thompson Hardware.

1; 15— SKETCHES IN MELODY
1:00—CLUB CABANA

Tangos arid rhumbas that spirit 
you across tj>e southern border.

1:46—THE CUB REPORTERS
An exciting *tory o f the adven
tures o f Conale and Larry.

3:00—GARDEN OF MELODY
Richard Aurandt a t - th e  console 
o f ' V}e organ.

3 t l 6—THRU HOLLYWOOD LRN8
Popular daane tunes and note* 
frym the 8tudio Reporter's book.

3:30— PETITE MUSICALS
PpugfhRI' o f sem i-classical music.

3:16— LIVESTOCK MARKET 
REPORTS

1:00— MEWS COMMENTARY
The Monitor Views the News.

3:16— IN THR SWING
I SO—HAWAII CALLS

Beautiful arrangements of “Mu
sic from Paradise” featuring 
Harry Owons* Royal Hawaiian  
Hotel Orchestra.

-  I 1 '

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
7:46 DAILY—Overnight N ew s.'

Adkinon-Baker Tire Go.
8:00 DAILY—Tone Teasers.

Cullum A Son Motor Company. 
8:45 DAILT— I-est and Found Bateau  

Edmondson's Dry Ciaauet*.
0:00 DAILY—Shopping With Sne 
9:46 DAILY— News For Women Only. 
10:10 DAILY—Mid Morning N ew s  
10:45 M W F—Kb and Zto.
11:15 M W F— Frank Kadlec. Aceerd- 

’ iehUt ' !
11:30 T  T 8— lange Ramblers.
13:00—T T—Hi tnUriHafc 
13:30 M W 

Moptga 
13:30 T T—Y

Southwestern Ptrallc Service Co. 
13:45 SAT—Jungle Jim.
1:00 DAILY— M ectoolgt News 

Thompson Hardware Cp.
1:45 M It K-«-Cuh Reporters.
3:65 DAILY— U vestack Market Reports 
3:00 DAILY— News Commentary’ T 
3:15 FRI—Mrs. C. E. Powell, pianist. 
3:00 TUEH— Dorothy Brown, vueallsi 
.1:36 SAT— Radio Round-Up 
4:00 T T—The House of Peter Mac

Gregor
4:00 SAT—The Black C.hosl
4:16 M F—Amevlaaa Family Robinson
4:45 DAILY— KPDN’A Classified Pageof the US -1
5:00 DAILY—Cecil and Sally

Oulberson-Kmailiqa Chevrolet Co.
6>IS DAILY— Final News 
5:30 DAILY—Seathern Clab 
5:30 WED—-Son* of the W ait 
0:00 DAILY—Sperta Review.

Pampa Hardware, uality Clean- • 
era, Compton Service.

O ils  M P—Tim Hawk.
0:46 DAILY— Around the Cracker

7:00 M W F— Pioneer Playboy*
7 :0ST T 8  Bob Andrews. Pianist.
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Planters’ Headaches 
Many With Scarcity 
O f Cotton Pickers

Cotton pickin' with all its aches—heart, head and back— for the 
riches it brinks., has enveloped a vast Texas crop upon which a world 
leans.

Ten per cent larger than last year s yield, and nearly 30 per cent 
of the nation's crop, much cotton is still on the stalk. Pickers are scarce 
and planters' headaches are many as they toil to gin a huge crop of which 
nine bales of every ten travel to foreign lands.

Groom, 67, Child Bride, 11

Usually the “pickin' aches" ex
tend over a long period, from June 
in the Rio Grande Valley until 
fr:st falls once or twice on the 
Ecuth Plains. A searing sun has
tened work this year, prematurely 
popping bolls.

There art» not enough pickers 
who will pull locks for 60 cents to 
$1 per hundred pounds. The Rio 
Grande Valley desperately needs 
p iker.-.. Similar calls are heard 
from Corpus Christi. Wharton. Gcn- 
rales, Bryan and Houston fields.

the bone, forcing men, women and 
youngsters with strong backs to 
the cotton fields

Decree Issued
At Gonzales the sheriff's office 

biazenl.v posted signs warning in- 
vadirs that nnyonc who came there 
to induce pickers, on the premise 
cf better picking and pay. to other 
fields would be jailed. An article 
to this decree said town loafers 
would go to the cotton patch or 
Jail

Gins are running day and night

COMING!t
PAMPA 

SATURDAY 
AUG. 14

H arley  S ad le r
In Person

and
Hie O w n C om pany

Auspices American Legion

Unemployment agencies arc cc- • but there's valuable cotton In the 
op rating by cutting relief rolls to ji- id. a storm cloud might ccme up 

____ _______________________ ; at any time. too. That would re
duce production and necessitate 

| harder work more pay.
When picking, liauling and gin

ning (and one-fourth or one-half 
| rent in the case of tenants) is paid, 
I the planter doesn't have too much 
; money left aft°r a bale Is sold. It 
I costs something to grow it.

Suffer Backaches 
Pickers suffer the backaches. 

They crawl on knees and peel rheir 
j hands all days to not 200 pounds 
daily They must start bending *o 
it, between two rows when the dew 
is still on the grass and stay with 
it until they must squint or strike 
a match to see the figures on the 
scales. When day is done the picker 
can eat a goodly portion of beans.

General picking price in the Rio 
G rande  valley is 60 cents, although 
some pay 70 to 75 cents. Thous
ands more arc needed in the sec
tor to finish a crop little more 

| lhan half-picked.. Close to 85.000 
talcs have been harvested with a 
total crop of 150,000 bales expected 
—only 10,000 bales below the re
cord crop cf 1936.

Planters in the valley section are 
alarmed at the low price of cotton
seed per ton in the quarantined 
area, claiming their price of $16 
and $17 to be three and four dol
lars below' the Corpus Christi quo- 

j  tation.
Plea lo r Pickers

Arcund San Antonio, the crop 
estimate was 1.300 bales above last 
year with plenty of pickers avail- 

j able, but 130 miles away at Corpus 
Christi a plea arose for workers to 
harvest a 60,000 bale crop. Little 
damage has been reported from 

| boll weevils.
From rich soil of McKinney 

| ccunty, north Texas’ banner cotton 
! area, will come nearly 80,000 bales,
[ county farm agens predicted Only 
66.000 bales were ginned in '36. In 

i Cooke county, crop conditions were 
the best in five years with negligible 

; Insect damage and good weather 
i causing agents to estimate a crop 
of 16.000 bales--7.000 more than 
last year.

Picking season opens in mld- 
/ugust in deep north Texas coni- 

| munilie.s, and farmers have request
ed relief agencies in some counties 
to "close shop" lor the picking 
season Lamar county expects a 60,- 

| 000 bale crop.
McLennan county agents have 

forecast a 75.000 bale crop, 10,000 
above last year's yield. A general 
increase of almost 15 per cent has 

| been forecast for central Texas. 
West Texas must wait several

Presenting

“ROSE OF THE 
RIO GRANDE”

A Western Stage Play 
With

Music and Vaudeville

30 — People 30
Band and Orchestra

TENT
Waterproof and Comfortable

Adults 
Kiddies

a
America's Biggest and Best 

Traveling Tent Show 
REMEMBER THE DATE 
Night Only, Rain or Shine 

Sh »«grounds
Across Street from Daily News

First National 
Bank
In Pampa

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatlna

The Deposited 
Funds of a Bank

—are given employment as reserves, 
investments, loans and cash on hand. ,

A BANK sets aside a definite percentage of 
deposits as legal reserves required by 

law. Then a voluntary “secondary reserve” Is 
set up consisting of short-term, highly liquid 
investments. A sufficient amount of cash is 
kept on hand to meet daily requirements.
This money is circulated constantly through 
local business channels.

The bank invests a part of its funds in 
C*overnment, state and municipal bonds and 
other sound securities. It loans a portion 
locally to business men and customers.

It is the daily work of this bank to safeguard 
depositors’ funds, render helpful financial ser
vices and find safe, useful employment for 
the money entrusted to our care.

v

OFFICERS
A. Comb», C hairm an of the Board,

DeLea Vicar», President,
J . R. Roby, V ice-President

Edwin S. Vicara, Cashier,
F. A. Peek, A»»t. Cashier,

B. D. Robison, Asst. Cashier,
E. Bass Clay, Asst Cashier 

C. M. Carlock, Asst. Cashier

H

Shy but pleased as she was pho
tographed above with her new 
husband, 1!-year-old May Frances 
Alexander soon changed her mind 
and sobbed to Neelyville, Mo., au-

thcrities: “1 don’t love him nearly 
as much as I do my dòli, Martha." 
The groom Ls lanky William II. 
Grimes, 67.

Ba re T o o t s ie s ’

Phone Items for this 
Column to the News 
Editorial Rooms at 

666

Now do you get the point of the 
picture on page one? Joyce W ird, 

society belle, strolls at swank New- 
It begins to look like anything ran 
happen tl.wse days.

weeks before picking starts anti will 
drpend ii|x»i pickers who have fin
ished stripping South Texas fields 
to harvest its crop.

John Amedio, the man with the 
$1,060 accordion from the Academy 
of Music and Art in Amarillo, was a 
visitor of Frank Kadlec, accordion 
Instructor here. Mr. Amedio com
plimented Mr. Kadlec on the pro
grams over KPDN.

Mrs. J. G. Stroup and family are
spending the week-end with friends 
in Borger

Mrs. J. G. Stroup has returned
from Higgins, where she spent the j 
week on business.

NATIONS GIVE 
ACCORD WITH 
y. S. POLICIES

WASHINGTON Aug. 7 (AP) — 
More than 40 nations expressed to 
the state department today general 
accord with Secretary Hull’s re
cently enunciated 14-point policy lor 
"international self-restraint."

Hull expressed his views last 
month and had them circulated 
through diplomatic channels to vir
tually every world capital Com
ment was Invited.

Formal expressions came from 37 
governments, including Great Bri
tain. France and Soviet Russia, the 
Scandinavian countries and mast 
of tiie Soutli American republics. 
The department said other coun
tries had commented orally and 
were dispatching formal state
ments.

Notable among nations not rep
resented in the file of answers w-cre 
Japan. China. Italy, Germany and 
Spain. Conflict or aggressive na
tional policies dominate the affairs 
f these countries.
Hulls statement, made July 16 

about the time the Sino-Japanese 
lx utilities broke out. reassured Am
erica s foreign policy as opposed t,o 
use cf force in international rela
tions and to interference in inter
na! affairs of other nations.

In his statement, Hull stressed 
these points:

Advocacy by the United States of 
international self-restraint, peace
ful negotiation, observance of inter- 
i.a icnal agreements, upholding the; 
"piineiplr of the sanctity cf treat
ies. respect by all nations for the 
right., cf others and performance, 
b\ all nati ns of established cblii’a- j 
(ice. strong’honing cf international 
law. removal of excessive trade bar- j 
tiers, limitation nmd reduction of | 
armaments, and international co- | 
operative effort by peaceful and | 
practical means.

’ B U R N E D  TO DEATH
AMARILLO, Aug 7 (AP)—Two ■ 

men were burned to a crisp and a j 
third miraculously escaped with j 
his life when two trucks crashed ! 
hrad-cn and then burst into flames i 
tonight 40 miles north of Amarillo

SEMITE noe II. s.
WASHINGTON. Aug 7 (4*>—A na

tional unemployment census, which 
President Roosevelt once opposed, 
won Senate approval today.

It passed and sent to the House a 
bill by Chairman Black (D-Ala) of 
the education and labor committee

I providing for gathering lnforma- 
1 tlcn on the numbers, classes and geo
graphical distribution of unemploy
ed and partially unemployed, their 
occupation... incomes and depend
ents. to “aid in the formulation 
of a program for re-employment, 
social security and unemployment 
relief.”

The census would be taken before 
next April 1. Black told the Senate 
the cost should not exceed $3.000,000.

Sleep while your want-ad works.

H I  M .  JEM S 
T E M E I  COMES HOME

AUSTIN, Aug.,7 (AP)—Charles E. 
Lankford returned to Austin tedsy, 
his memory s  blank from the 
time ne came out of a thea er 
Monday until Thursday when he 
read newspaper accounts in New 
Orleans of hie disappearance.

the Pampa-Jarrad hospital yester-
day.

Mrs. VVilliam Tinsle.v is a patient
ir i Pampa-Jarratt hospital

Mrs. A. E. Arnold returned Thurs- Mrs. Houston Stroud anil babv
day from a month’s visit in Okla- 'Vfre released from Pampa-Jarratt 
homa and Missouri. j hospi'al

M rs. Rex Elliott and son, Doyle. ■Mrs. Flilabrtli Williams was ad-
left last night for Cheyenne, Wyo. j mitted to Pampa-Jarrat hospital 
to visit tier brother, Ben Griffin. i Friday.-,,- 
who is a lieutenant at Fort Warren.

CHICAGO. Aug 7 (/!*) The weep
ing mother of baby Donald Horst, 
.surrendered him today to I lie w oman 
who had cared for him since th< 
day of his birt i.

The dramatic four-da.\ light over 
the custody of the 31-months old 
lad came to a sudden end with the 
announcement by Attorney Join» E 
Jchn.son that Lydia Nelson had sign
ed a document consenting to the 
adoption of the child by Mr and 
Mr-1. Otto Horst

Miss Nelson collapsed in t e a l s  a l 
ter aflixing her signature to the pa
per.

Mrs. Horet offered her consolation: 
then commented

"I'm so hanpv Tin numb all over "
She said no nioncr was involved in 

the agreement
The infant was born to Miss Nel- 

*on and her common-law husband. 
John Regan a machinist on Jan. 6 
1935 He was given to Mr?. Horst 
and her husband, part owner of a 
sound equipment company 15 min
utes after his nativity

Last Tuesday he wras carried away j 
from the Horst home in an exclus- ) 
ive northwest side residential dis
trict by the Ilcgan 'Ike police first 
believed lie had been kidnaped but ! 
the Regans told Assistant Prosecutor j 
Crowley the next day they had j 
snated the youngster because they j 
were his natural parents and they 
had just learned hi whereabouts

inSEDliODUCTinil 
1« Wit INTICIPITED

ST LOUIS. Mo. AUV 7 .,»’)- Mis- j 
scurl-Pacific railroad officials said j 
trday announced expenditures of j 
$374 000 in improvement and repair j 
of its Rto Grande valley properties | 
was du? to an anticipated increase 
of production in the citrus belt

Improvements include sidings and 
buildings at Weslaco. Mi'sion. Alamo 1 
Harlingen, Donna, laferia. McAllen 
Fharr Edinburg and several smaller 
chipping centers New tracks will be | 
provided at many points.

The officials said 30701 cars had 
been moved cut of the area last sea
son and they anticipated »hipping 
between 35.000 and 40.000 cars dur
ing the 1937-38 season.

Mr Griffin is well known in this 
section and lias many friends in 

j Pani|>«.

Miss Etnile Sirman left Friday for
Hot Springs. Ark.. Shreveport. La. 
and a tour of South Texas. Miss 

¡Simian will teach in Clarendon 
next year.

Mrs. E. M. Franklin and family
are visiting Mr. Franklin’s parents 
In Wolcottville. Ind . for two weeks

Mrs. Violet Gher returned Friday
night nom Chicago, where sire spent I 
the past two weeks buying tall mer-1 
chandise for the Violet Shoppe.$ ------■ |

M r“. Neil Britnell was admitted to

Mrs. Ed Wyatt of Gorman is visit
ing her daughter. Mrs Robert 
Hodges, here

Ann Meyers of Amarillo, who has
been n house guest of Miss Flora | 
Dren Finley, has returned to her 
home

Mr. and Mr*. Allen Fugleman have
as their house guests, Mrs. Engle- 
mans parents Mr. and Mrs. Wright 
(A Blackwell. Accompanying them 
was their son Hart Wright, and i 
Miss Phyllis Jean Blanchard of Sny- ! 
der. Okla Miss Blanchard Is the | 
guest of Miss Flora Deen Finley. The i 
party, together with Mr. and Mrs j 
Engleman left this morning for a I 
vacation in Eagle Nest. New Mexico. I

K Ar< 
A  

S û ^
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with the N E W  1938 
A U T O M A T I C  T U N I N G

PHILCO
W e ’ r e  p r o u d  t o  a n 
n o u n ce  th is  com plete ly  
new  k in d  o f  ra d io  . , . 
th e  D ouble-X  P h ilro  . . . 
h n ilt fo r  tu n in g  with 
ease an d  g race , « land ing  
o r  s itt in g !  E ye an d  h a n d  
fall n a tu ra lly  on  th e  I n 
c lin ed  C o n tro l P anel. 
O ne g lan ce , an d  yon 
«pot y o u r  fav o rite  s ta 
tion* . . . o n e  m o tio n , 
an d  P h ileo  A utom atic  
T u n i n g  g e t s  t h e m !  
E v ery th in g  you cou ld  
w is h  f o r  . . . o c e a n -  
sp a n n in g  pow er, g lo ri
ous t o n e ,  t h r i l l  i n g l y  
b ea u tifu l r a b ln e ts !  See 
i t . . .  tu n e  i t . . .  ow n  it.

CITY FAMILY
IT 7 ^X  $94.50 -  Easy Terms

ANTLERS, Okla.. Aug. 7 )/F>—Mr. 
and Mrs J L. Melton of Kansas 
City. Mo were injured severely and 
their daughter less seriously hurt 
late today when their automobile 
skidded two miles south of tills 
Pushmataha county city on U. S. 
highway 271.

The Meltons were taken to a Paris. 
Texas, hospital. The name of the 
daughter was not learned here.

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE
U S 1/« N. Cuyler Phone 620

COME TOWARD’!  MONDAY
23 CHANCES TO SAVE!

\ A '

1 5 0 c  W omen’s

White Gloves
2 1 c p'

Still clean and white, a 
number 1 Ward Markdown 
Value Don’t miss this!

19c W omen’s

Sport Belts
9c

Replace your belt with 
one of these new belts at 
this markdown price.

25c W omen’s

Mesh Gloves
9 c pr

Another glove value at ex
ceptional markdown, just 
a few buv Monday.

4  Ladies’ & Misses’ 
Sandals

In pastel colors, red. blue. knd|
¡link Buy them at Uiis saving.

iC

® Growing Girls Straps
A foot wear bargain" marked 

down with the Ward policy

to sell

c

5  Children’s Straps, 
Oxfords

These will do for early school 
wear Stock up at this price I

>8

7 200 Yards Batiste
This material is in summer 
patterns and shades, at this 
give-away price. Don’t miss
it! c

Yd.

3  Boy»’

Polo Shirts
Reduced From

18

9

There's still warm weather 
ahead, so save on shirts at 
this low price

98c W omen’s

Hand Bags 

C
Womens handbags with a 
real end-of-summer price. 
Pcarlized. pastels and many 
shades, styles and designs

1 0 59c W omen’s

Hand Bags

8

Reversible, two bags in one, 
washable finish, priced to 
sell out Monday.

I I  98c Men s and Boys’ 
Polo Shirts

Rayon celanese, light andi 
dark patterns, lace or button! 
top throat. A bargain!

c

13  79c Priscilla Curtains
Full sized pastel prisctllas, ini 
green. ro*e and orchid. Only| 
40 to sell.

c

15 Boys Wash Pants

*1Regular $1.59 boys dress wash 
pants, sanforized, sizes 8 to 
16, final cleanup at

1 2  Men’s Work Helmets

18Composition material, cool and 
serviceable for work, adjust
able head sizes.

14  98c Boys’ Seersucker 
Pants

Boys wash pants, 44 pairs to, 
sell, sizes from 8 to 16. Save! 
Monday!

c

16  Boys’ Wash Pants
129Fine quality boys dress wash 

pants in dark and light pat
terns to sell Monday at

17 15c
Men’s Sox

7c p r .

Close out. of white mesh 
and régulai- weaves and 
rayon celanese

18 10c Summer

Wash Ties
4c

relectlon of patterns tn 
blue, tan and other pop
ular summer shades.

19 $1.98 Men’s

Wash Pants
S1.69

»« pair to go on sale Mon
day morning, sanforised, 
dark and light, sixes. 30 
waist to 42.

20 10c Missionette Gauze
134 yards of pastel color sheer ^  
gauze curtain material, choice 
of green, red and rust, yard

22 98c Dress Shirts
Assortment of figured and 
plain shirts In complete sizes 
14 H to IT. 77c

21 69c Boys Play Suits
Odd lots of former 89c play 
suits for boys, not all sixes 
2>ut exceptional value».________ ^

Play Suits
Odd lot of hickory stripe play ^  m 
suits. Only 37 in this group, ^
hurry! •

Montgomery
217-19 N. Cuylor

■ ■
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CAMERA ON W ARPATH WITH JAPANESE IN CHINA
Brings oiimpses Wt Uea 
Destruction And Victory

' * ,\V ^  - * $ - *■ »-
I of Tientsin after the root of Chi

nese troops who sought to prevent 
I the occupation of the city in the

£v i M W ili $
Victory perches on the banners of 
the Japanese contingent that 
marches above into the outskirts

The paths of glory lead to the fu
neral pyre for Japanese troops. 
Comrades stand at attention while

an officer lights the pyre of sol
diers killed in skirmishes with 
Chinese outside Tientsin, China.

Shelled in retaliation for a skir
mish with Japanese troops near 
Peipiiig, the Yuanpiiig police sta

tion, headquarters of China's 29th 
Route Army on which' the city de
pended for defense, lies in ruins.

Nipponese military campaign to 
dominate north China.

The direct hits scored on the buil
ding’s walls are a tribute to the 
accuracy of the invaders’ artillery.

PENNER, BERLE, PARKYAKARKUS, AND HILLIARD IN FILMUSICAL
•Topper,” which lias made millions 

of readers laugh in every part of 
the world, now comes to the screen 
as the latest of the successful Hal 
Roach feature-length comedies.

Constance Bennett and Cary Grant 
are co-starred In the new picture, 
which opens today at the Rex the
ater, and the outstanding cast also 
features Roland Young in the title 
role, Billie Burke, Alan Mowbray, 
Eugene Pallette and others.

The story of ‘Topper,” dealing 
with the hilarious escapades of mad
cap gentry of another world, pro
vides a plot that bursts all the 
bounds of high comedy. Constance 
Bennett and Cary Grant are seen as 
the wildest, fastest couple In town 
who meet death in an automobile 
accident only to mortally materialize 
and pursue an incredible series of 
adventures across , a bewildered 
countryside.

Young Is cast as the staid banker 
who becomes a rollicking playboy as 
a result of his meeting with the 
ethereal couple, and Billie Burke is 
seen as his lien pecking wife who 
finally learns how to hold her man. 
Alan Mowbray is the family butler.

and write their congressman a let
ter asking him to support the blU 
in congress that will allow the farm
er a little more money to contour 
and hold what is left of the top soil,’* 
Mr. Arledge said.

“For the farmer this is nothing 
more than a wheat country and 
without rain, very little is to be 
made in row crops.”

Arledge said the farmers should 
go after what they want just as 
strong as the WPA workers are doing 
in all parts of the , country. He 
pointed to the fact that the farmers 
are not out on strikes as they are in 
industries in many parts of the 
c o u n t r y . _____

Henry Hunter and Judith Barrett.
Other prominent plawers include 

Ralph Morgan. Alan Hale, Michael 
Lor in g. Andy Devine, Monroe Ows
ley, Raymond Hatton, Paul Fix, and 
Claude Allister.

CORSICANA. Aug. 7 UP)—Testi
mony In the trial of Hughey Ful
ton, negro, charged with the slaying 
of W. T. German in Henderson 
county, September 25. 1684, was 
concluded here today.

The charge of District Judge 
Wayne R. Howell and starting of a t
torneys’ arguments are slated Mon
day.

The case was sent here on a 
change of venue after the court of 
criminal appeals had reversed and 
remanded a death sentence Imposed 
in Henderson county:

LANORA.
“The Emperor’s Candlesticks.”

William Powen and Luise Ranler. 
both nominated for the Academy of 
Moton Picture Arts and Sciences 
award for best screen performances 
of 1936, are united for the third time 
in Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer's “The 
Emperor’s Candlesticks," w h ic h  
opens Friday at the LaNora theater.

This romantic novel starts In 
Vienna after the kidnapping by 
socialists of Nicholas, last of the 
Czars, when he was a man of twenty. 
Powell, as a socialist who hates Rus
sia, is commissioned to carry a 
message offering release of the 
Czarevitch In . exchange for the re
lease of socialist prisoners.
. He hides his papers In one of a 

pair of candlesticks once used for 
this purpose by Marie Antoinette. 
Miss Ranier as a secret agent for 
the Russian police conceals papers 
in the other candlestick. The story 
then revolves into an exciting race 
between these two for the candle
sticks which are stolen by thieves 
who do not know of the papers 
within them.

LA NORA.
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday— 

"New Faces of 1937,” with Joe Pen- 
ner, Milton Berle, Parkyakarkus, 
Harriet Hilliard and a hundred new 
faces.

Wednesday and Thursday—“Love 
In a Bungalow," with Nan Grey and 
Kent Grey.

Friday and Saturday—"The Em
peror’s Candlesticks,” with William 
Powell, Luise Rainer, Robert Young, 
Maureen O'Sullivan and Frank Mor
gan.

DETROIT, Aug. 7 (/P)—Officials 
of the Plymouth Motor Car com
pany and representatives of the 
United Automobile Workers of Am
erica announced a "basis of settle
ment” tonight which, they predict
ed, would result, in resumption of 
normal operations in the Plymouth 
plant Monday morning.

Details of the proposed settlement 
were not disclosed. It will be sub
mitted to a ratification meeting of 
Plymouth employes who are mem
bers of the UAW tomorrow.

“The lhunagement, officials of the 
union and the negotiating commit
tees have agreed on a basis of set
tlement which will be presented at 
a membership committee meeting at 
2 p. m. Sunday for formal ratifica
tion.” Richard T. Frankenstein, 
UAW organizational worker, an
nounced following a night confer
ence.

"It is expected that the meeting 
will ratify the agreement and that 
all workers affected by the closing 
will return at their regular hours 
Monday.”

Attorney Lester L. Colbert, coun
sel for the Chrysler corporation 
Plymouth parent concern, said:

“We have agreed with the officers 
of the UAW and the negotiating 
committee on a basis of settlement 
of the controversy at the Plymouth 
plant. If the settlement is approved 
by the members of the UAW, the 
Plymouth plant will go into full op
erations for all shifts on Monday.”

Looney guys, lovely gals, capti
vating melodies and dazzling stars 
will win favor today in “New 
Faces,” latest laugh and rhythm 
picture showing at the I.aNora 
theater. The show features an 
unusual array of stage and radio 
talent in the first of a series of 
yearly fllmusicals presenting new 
and promising talent in elaborate 
musical comedies.

Yellowstone National Park is the 
Netting for the beautifully photo- 
it4aplied “Yellowstone,’’ showing 
at the Crown theater. The film 
is a mystery romance full of 
thrills and scenic beapty, and 
topped with a surprise solution to 
the myutery at the end. Started 
are Henry Hunter, Judith Barrett, 
Alan Hale, Ralph Morgan, and 
Andy Devine.

At the Rex, Constance Bennett 
and Cary Grant are presented as 
a pair of uproarious ghosts in the 
most original story of the year, 
“Topper.”

John Arledge, who has been farm
ing and combining in Gray county 
for the past seven years, expressed 
his views in a street interview last 
night, on the drouth area farmer.

Without rain, Mr. Arledge says, 
a fellow cannot do anything. Then 
he goes so far as to say that when 
people get so smart that they think 
they can outsmart the Creator—they

Announcing
the reopening of the - * 

Pinao Studio of

Madeline Tarpley - 
Rowntree

417 W. Francis. Phone 38

REX.
Bunday. Monday, and Tuesday— 

“Topper.* with Constance Bennett. 
Cary Grant, Roland Yoilhg, * and 
Billie Burke.

Wednesday and Thursday—"Re
ported Missing,” with William Gar- 
gan and Jean Rogers.

Friday and Saturday—“Reckless 
Ranger.” with Bob Allen.

are all -.wet, “even without rain. 
Dry humor, yet it’s a  fact, ac

cording to Mr. Arledge who cut a lot 
Of wheat this year. Some of it al
ready had been cut by hall, and he 
said he estimated a 100-acre tract 
that only produced 75 bushels, while 
other wheat did three and four 
times as well. * Where farmers used 
to get 900 bushels In the good years, 
now they are happy that they are 
getting the hundred, he stated.

"All the farmers should sit down

MISSION. Aug. 7 OP)—'Vernon Hill 
of Mission tonight announced fu
neral services for his brother. Hood 
Hill. 47, former Pharr bank president 
and state representative, would be 
conducted Monday a t Waco.

Hill’s body was found today near 
the Texas & Pacific railroad station 
at Westbrook, an oil town nine miles 
west of Colorado. Justice of the 
Peace H. A. Lassiter, who said the 
man had been dead about five days, 
rendered a verdict of death from 
gunshot wounds, self-inflicted. A 
pistol was found near the body which 
showed a breast wound.

CROWN.
Outdoor Mystery.

Action, suspense, romance and 
marvelous photography are the qual
ities which distinguish Universal's 
“Yellowstone,” the mystery which 
opens at the Crown theater today.

A bandit horde returns to the 
park, searching for buried treasure 
which one of their number hid 18 
years before. The conniving struggle 
for the loot reaches a pitch of vio
lence that ends in a mysterous mur
der.

the man in

STATE.
Sunday. Monday, and Tuesday— 

“When’s Your Birthday,” with Joe 
E. Brown, Marian Marsh, and Edgar 
Kennedy.

Wednesday and Thursday—“Sea 
Devils,” with Victor McLaglen. Pres
ton Foster, Ida Luplno, and Donald 
Woods.

Friday only — “Beloved Enemy,” 
Merle Oberon and Brien Aheme.

Saturday only—“Borderland,” with 
William (Hop-Along Cassidy) Boyd.

“Love In a Bungalow.”
Combining comedy with careful 

production and spectacularly beau
tiful sets, Universal’s “Love In a 
Bungratow,” a gay story of the ad
ventures of the hostess of a model 
home, opens Wednesday at the La
Nora theater.

Nan Grey portrays the hostess 
and, opposite her, Kent Taylor en
acts the role of an unemployed 
super salesman who usurps the best 
bedroom of Nans model house. Other 
members of the picture’s cast include 
Richard Carle, Margaret McWade, 
Hobart Cavanaugh, Jack Smart, Mi
nerva Urecal and Louise Beavers.

As a lark Nan and Kent write a 
radio contest letter telling why they 
are the most happily married couple 
in the world, despite the fact that 

Hilarious

Musical Eentertainment.
A novel back stage plot, charged 

with action and highly humorous 
situations, forms the background 
for RKO Radio’s hilarious musical 
comedy, “New Faces of 1937," 
first of a series of yearly extrava
ganzas. Joe Penner, Milton Berle, 
Parkyakarkus. Harriet Hilliard, Wil
liam Brady, Jerome Cowan, and 
Thelma Leeds are featured.

The story reveals the questionable 
operations of a producer of stage 
plays. Romantic complications up
set the plans of the producer, who 
flees just in time to save a show 
backed with the last $15,000 of a 
pretty show actress.

Milton Berle, seasoned veteran of 
vaudeville, won his great fallowing 
via the air lanes with his Gillette 
“Sinttime” program. Parkyakarkus 
(Harry Einstein», formerly of Eddie 
Canter’s radio act and now with A1 
Jolson on the Rinso program, ap
peared on the screen once before 
with Cantor in “Strike Me Pink ’ 
Joe Penner, another star of radio 
with his Cocomalt program, has ap
peared in "College Rhythm and 
“Collegiate.”

Miss Hilliard, of the Bakers” 
radio program, scored in her screen 
debut, "Follow the Fleet,” with Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers starred.

The stellar headliners of the show 
find strong support from a wealth 
of new talent including Lorraine 
Krueger, petite dancer and singer; 
Ann Miller, clever tap dancer; the 
Four Plowboys, rhythm group; 
Lowe, Hite and 8 tanley. novelty 
dancers; Eddie Rio & Bros., eccen
tric dancers; Loria Bros., Mexican 
entertainers, and many others.

Of all the suspects, 
the the worst spot Is a forest ranger, 

under suspicion because of an ex
ploded shell in his gun. He Is helped 
by a beautiful girl, daughter of the 
victim.

The drama Is unfolded against the 
eye-filling backgrounds and scenic 
marvels which make the national 
park famous. The action proceeds 
at rapid pace. Contrasting with the 
mystery, therp is a romance between 
the main characters, portrayed by

There were nearly 100 stow
aways on Columbus’ second voy 
age to the new world.___________

complications set in when they win 
the contest and must produce a 
home and children which they de-

Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday— adise Express,” with Grant Withers 
Yellowstone,” with Henry Hunter and Dorothy Appleby, 
id Judith Barrett. Friday and Saturday—“Range De-
Wedneeday and Thursday—“Par- fenders." with the Three Musketeers.scribed in the letter.

they aren’t married a^ all,

Tailor-Made Temperature
The year*« most glorious 
musical e*travaganza... 
with a laugh brigade that’s 
bound to keep you roaring!

W ant Som ething D iffe ren t?  . . O kay!
Here ’Us. A large luscious morsel of "something different” when 
( instance Bennett and Cary Grant go into action!

Showing a man a good tim 
was her daily ’’Good Deed

REX.
Thome Smith’s uproarious novel,

ecked husband who 
back...at,a blonde!

b URDER A N D  M YSTERYi R O M A N C E 
AND R1SKSI TORRENTS AND THRlLLSl 
ACRES OF FIRES! WONDERS OF NATURE IS T A T E

Now T hru  Tuesday
A MGM P ic tu reYour Past!

Your Present 
Your Future . . . 
all rolled into 
one big howl!
JOE E. BROWN

.  JUDITH BARRETT 
RALPH M ORGAN 

OWSLEY

HENRY HUNTER 
A L A N  H A L E • 
ANDY DEVINE .

‘W hen’» Your B irth d ay ?1
MONRi

B I L L I E  B U R K E  
ALAN MOWBRAY 
EUGENE PALLETTE Also

Selected Short Subjects
Today

thru* Tuesday

AXTOIv

Cool D FY Today, Monday
Phone 327 K E Ä and Tuesday



PAMPA OILERS WIN “ MONEY GAME” FROM HORNSBY’S REFINERS, 8 TO 2

ALLOWS g HITS
DENVER, Aug. 7 (/P)—Exploding a 

savage attack in the seventh in
ning, the Pampe, Texas, Oilers blast
ed Rogers Hornsby’s Denver Bay 
Refiners out of the Post tourna
ment today by an 8-to-2 score.

The Texans minus the services of 
the injured ‘Slingln’ Sammy" 
Bapgh. combined seven hits with I 
three enemy errors to make all their 
scores in the seventh.

Duncan, Okla., Halliburton, na
tional semi-pro congress champion 
last year, also delivered a late-game 
batting punch in eliminating the 
Seminole, Okla., Redbirds, 8 to 1.

Hornsby, who once led the Na
tional league in hitting six consecu
tive seasons, struck out in his final 
tournament appearance.

Lefthanded Claron Veller, La 
Forte, Ind.. high school coach, whom 
Hornsby brought here with him, held 
Pampa scoreless and to five hits un
til the Texank found the rangt in 
the seventh.

JCrrars started it, Carl Beason and 
Pitcher Bud Rose gettihg on through i 
misplays. Dewey Bondurant walked 
and with one out, Catcher Sain crack-
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2 Tournament Softball 
Games Set For Today

One and probably two softball $  
games will be played here this : 
afternoon with the opening battle | 
Wet for 3 o’clock between Rig Service 
of Burger and Bordens of Amaril
lo. A second game between Gulf of 
Burger and Phillips of Burger was 
being arranged late last night. 
Both games have been set for 
Road Kunper park witb admission 
10 cents for women and children 
and 15 cents for adults.
Rig Service on Friday night elim

inated the fast Smith Refiners from 
the tournament while Bordens sent 
the strong Stanolinrt team home. 
Gulf defeated Shamrock Refiners 
while Phillips beat Skellv.

The schedule for Monday night 
had not been fully worked out last

What Big Eyes You Have, Frank!

wd a
score Reason and Rase.

Dutch Prather, leading hitter in 
the astern league last year, then 
poled a tremendous COO-loot home 
run far over the centerflelrier’s head.

Three more Pampa runs were made 
on singles by Sam Scaling, Reason, 
Rose and McNabb and another Re
finer error.

Rose, small lefthander, pitched a 
fine game for the Oilers. Although 
fanning only two batters, he scat
tered the Denver club’s six hits and 
passed but two.

"Judy” Cline, Denver leftfielder, 
t  home run in the ninth.

victory was Pam pa's third in 
four games and insures it a place 
among the leading money winners.

Rog scone:
BAY REFINERS A B R H P O A E

e drive through Hornsby U> night but two game, will be: Pan
handle Laundry of Amarillo vs Dun- 
cjger cf Pampa; Taylor Grocery of 
Amarillo vs wmn«r of the Texas of 
Pampit-Citles Service game, a late 
Saturday night meeting 

Btanoltnd and Coltexo "A’’ went 
out of the tournament Friday night, 
Taylor Grocery of Amarillo dropping 
Stanclind 10 and 3 and Dnnciger 
defeating Coltexo ’’A", 9 to 4.

Amarillo's Texaco Flrechlefs 
swamped Texas of Pampa 17 to 0 and 
Gulf of Borger knocked qff Sham
rock of LePors 14 to 5.

Nortoh, Amarillo’s fireball pitcher, 
allowed Texas of Pampa one hit anti 
fanned only five. His fast ball kept 
the Pampans from getting the ball 
where fielders weren’t located. Chris
topher and Stanclli were nicked for 
11 hits with errors causing most of 
the damage. Five miseues by Harris 
at second base and four more by 
Awtry, his successor, paved the way 
for many Amarillo runs 

Kyle hit for the circuit for Ama
rillo in the first Inning with one on 
base. Pampa’s only hit was register
ed by Payne who got a ball through 
the box.

Stanollnd, without Ohisura, ace 
lefthander who was called to Okla
homa because of illness in his family, 
was no match for the youthful Bor
den’s Creamery from Amarillo. Home 
runs by Devers, Bonnett and Shock 
helped the Amarilloans along behind 
the steady hurling of Shock. Den
ham tossed them up for Stanollnd. 
Each team registered eight hits.

Danciger got bingies when they 
were needed to defeat Coltexo. The 
oilmen registered only eight hits off 
Witherspoon while Patrick allowed 
10 Riley did most of the timely hit
ting. getting three in a row. Thomas 
and Seago bagged three each for 
Coltexo but they came mostly at the 
wrong time.

Guif of Borger got away to a good 
start on Shamrock Refinery and 
staved off a late rally which netted 
the losers five runs.Williams hurled 
nice ball for Borger with sparkling 
upport behind him. Meiear went the 
ilstance for Lefors.

Conrad. as................ 4
Hotten. 2b................ 8ixr«.............i
Hornsby, lb . . ........... i
f i « *  i r ....................4
White, c ................... 8
m » , ab................. a
Plohr, c i....................4
VfdBer- P ....................8

_ P.................fturns .................... i
. . . . . . . . .3 2  2 0 34

for Wise* in 9th.
AB R H **0 A E

W |j«  ...............38 8 13 27 14 1
Score by innings:

Bay Refiners..............010 000 001—2
Pampa ..................... 000 000 80x—8

Summary: Two-base hits—Flohr, 
Hptten, Hale. Home runs—Prather. 
Cline. Stolen base—White. Double 
■teal—Halt and Beason. Struck out 
—by Veller 5, by Rose 2, by Byers 2. 
Base on balls'—off Rose 2, off Vel- 
lar 2, off Beyrs 1. Double play— 
Beason to Bondurant to Prather. 
Left oru base—Bay Refiners 8, Pam
pa ll. Hits—off Veller 12 In 6% 
Janings. Losing pitcher—Veller. Um
pires—Shelton, Lott and Darnell. 
Time of game—2:02.

Seminole...........010 000 000—1 3 7
Jjuncan............ 000 100 43x—8 11 2

Hansen. Bednar and Warren; 
Munirs and Coppock, Utt.

(N T  WORTH « I I I  
10 T M i U l M  CMC
FORT WORTH. Aug. 7 (JP)—The 

Star-Telegram will sponsor a special 
train to New York City for the T. C. 
l/.-Fordham football game Oct. 23. it 
was announced Saturday.

The train bearing the T. C. U. 
team and band will leave Fort Worth 
a t 6 p. m., Oct. 20, and arrive there 
Rkiday noon. The return trip may be 
made any time within the next 12 
days, but the team will depart for 
home a few hours after the game 
and arrive in Port Worth Monday 
morning.

A. L. Shuman of the Star-Tele
gram is in charge of the train.

WRESTLING
- Mon. Nile, Aug. 9 

MAIN e v e n t  

F w lk W o iff
wV i»—

Gust Johnson
I * i

Semi-Final 

Pancho El Pwlpo 

— VS—
Olie Erickson 

Good Preliminary

Pampa Ath’l Arena
4 blocks east 1 block south P. O. 

Reservations Pampa Drug
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmm

FRANK WOLFF.
The big eyes with the head around ' on Monday night. A semi-final 

them is Prank Wolff, better known bring Senor Ei Pulpo against
in wrestling circles as the Franken- ®*ickson in what should be

__, __ . . . I another ferocious battle. Openingstein of the mat. He is rough, and ^  ^  at 8:30 0.clock wmX  Tex
he is tough, and he doesn’t deny it. I Hager and Jack Hagen. Reserve 
Wolff will meet the fast clever, j seats are now on sale at Pampa Drug 
likeable Gust Johnson in the main for 77 cents. General admission Is 
event of Cliff Chambers wrestling 40 cents with children admitted for 
show a t the Pampa Athletic arena [ 23 cents.

AMARILLO ANA PAMPA TENNIS 
PLAYERS CLASH HERE TODAY

Boys lo Play 
For Golf Title

Announcement was made today of 
a city-wide golf tournament open to 
boys in Pampa. The tourney will 
be held at Woodrow Wilson begin
ning Monday, and will offer prizes 
for winners. Two divisions, one for 
boys 10 years of age and under, and 
another for lads of eleven through 
fifteen years. An entry fee of two 
cents will be charged each entrant 
to pay for the prizes.

Qualifying rounds must be played 
Monday, with championship matches 
the following days. Sponge rubber 
balls will be furnished, but play
ers are asked to bring their own 
clubs, either standard or home
made.

Boys who desire to participate in 
the meet may enter by phoning 
Gene Seastrand at number 1003, or 
enter at the school before Monday 
noon. The course has been improved, 
and a large field of entrants and 
close play is expected.

TENNIS COURT LIGHTS 
TO BE READY MONDAY

Reflectors for lights at the tennis 
courts at Central Park were install
ed yesterday and will probably be 
turned on Monday night. Meter 
boxes have not arrived yet, how
ever, and it is expected that plgy 
will be free «until they are installed. 
The city commission will make the 
decision Monday night.

Three 80-foot poles, painted alum
inum, carry eight large reflectors in 
which will be set 1 500 watt globes. 
Four lights will flood each court.

DOUBLE-HEADER DIVIDED.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7 ( ^ —De

troit and Washington divided a dou
bleheader today, the Tigers taking 
the first. 3 to 2 and Washington 
winning the nightcap 8 to 7. 

game:
t ............... 000 000 800—I 7 1

. . .  020 000 000—8 7 0 
and York; W. Ferrell and

Millies.
Second game:

Detroit ..............110 140 000-7 12 2
Washington ....101 001 131-f8 15 2 

Bridges and-York; Chase and Mil
lies.

Amarillo tennis players will meet^ 
the Pampa netters today in what ' 
promises to be exciting and close ; 
matches. The Amarillo squad, com
posed of the Tennis club of that city, 
will come 20 strong to play the local i 
club stars. Play will begin a t 10 j 
o’clock at both Central Park and ;
water well courts. ___

In the last meeting between the canoe 
two teams, Amarillo won, but Pampa business is not only a bit compH- 
tennis players have improved since cated bufc a seapoJng luxury t$;at 
then through the tournaments spon- staggers the imagination, 
sored by the recreational program Roughly speaking and for no pur- 
and The NEWS, and the Pampa pose other than to get permission 
Tennis club. \ Gf a battered old ewer originally

Pairings for today’s «mtches are worth 100 gulrfca.s or $500 ,t>s
~ ’ mated $25,000,000 has been spent

DOESN'T MIKE MONE)
By ALAN GOULD.

NEW YORK. Aug. 7 (yp>—To the 
man who has paddeled his own 

this America’s cup racing

as follows (Pampans listed first):
Men's singles:
Leo Recknagle vs. Cullen Crain. 

Francis Smith vs. James Utterback.
Ralph Hamilton vs. J. E. love- 

lady.
Bobby Childress vs. B. S. McClen

don.
Turney Mullinax vs. Dave Hend- j 

erson.
K. Neil vs. Robert Vernon.
Roy Webb vs. Warren Sparks.
Hugh Stelmis vs. Everett Buck

ingham. *
Harry Jameyson vs. Hermon Fos

ter.
Jim Brown vs. Gus Kelley.
O. C. Summers vs. Jack Green- 

man, H. V. Whorton.
Women’s singles:
Virginia Posey vs. Camilla Wheat- 

ley.
Lola Roach vs. Iris Peters.
Mrs. O. iC. Summers vs. Katherine 

Bisby. I
Lillie Mae Redman vs. Mrs. H. V. 

Whorton.
Anna Lee Johnson vs. Ellice 

Greenmap.
Men’s doubles:
RecknaRle and Smith vs. Crain 

and Utterback.
Webb and Brown vs. Vernon and 

Loveiadyd
J. Brown and Stennis vs. Mc

Clendon ahd Henderson.
Mixed doubles:
Summer» \ and Recknagle vs. 

Wheatley ahd Lovelady.
Posey and Hamilton vs. Peters 

and Partin'!
Finley and Webb vs. Bisby and 

Partner.
Roach and Brown va. Greenman 

and Partner.
NeiJ and Johnson vs. Whorton 

and Whorton

| for big sailing boats
This includes the yachts built for 

tryouts on both sides of the water as 
I well us the huge schooners, cutters 
and sloops that actually were se- 

I lected for America's cup competition 
| over a 67-year period.

The sum spent for the racers 
doesn’t include the upkeep or all 
the items involved in taking your 
yacht to the races. T. O. M. Sop- 
wlth rushed to completion a $2,000,- 
000 motor yacht so that the British

M U L I
WACO, Aug 7 (AP)—The first 

football game of the nation’s 1937 
season was played here tonight in 
weather hovering around the 90- 
degree mark—but the 45 high 
school boys who participated paid 
little attention to the temperature. 
Sensational runs and long pusses 
featuring the contest won by the 
North all-stars 7-0. 

i The game climaxed the annual 
| coaching school of the Texas High 
i School Coaches association and hoy.1 
j who finished their athletic eligi- 
i Lllity in the Interscliolastic league 
last season took part.

A crowd of 7,500 saw the North 
I team, made up of beys from the 
' upper eight districts of the Inter- 
j scholastic league, scor- in the first 

ftw minutes of play and turn back 
a desperate last-quarter drive by 
the South, made up of youngsters 
from the lower eight districts.

Fred Shook, all-star from Fort 
Worth North Side, recovered a 
tumble on the South’s 19-yard line; 
Harry Hays cf San Angelo, the 
star ball carrier of the game, car
ried It to the 1-yard line and ’in 
two tries Marion Pugh, another all- 
state selection from North Side, 
smashed ever for the touchdown. 
Pugh then kicked the goal

SKEET EXPERTS WILL 
VIE AT PAN-AMERICAN

DALLAS, Aug 7 (/P>—A sharp
shooting band of skeet experts, 
headed by the crack Tulsa, Okla., 
team will compete here next Satur
day and Sunday in the Pan-Ameri
can open tournament. Hunter Demp
sey tournament director for the Dal
las Skeet and Gun club announced 
today.’

The Tulsans, who won the south
western five-man team champion
ship at Tyler recently without miss
ing a target, will come here in full 
force. The personnel includes Jack 
Lindsay, who won the southwestern 
individual senior title; G. C. Parker, 
Jr. southwestern Junior titllst; G. C. 
Parker, Sr. Walter Dinger and Bob
bie Parker *

Eugene Lowe of Refugio, holder 
of the Texas small-bore title, will 
head a group from the Rio Grande 
section.

Rufus A King O. M. Mallinson, 
Frank Wood, Bert Clark, Sol Frund- 
llck have returned from Wichita 
Falls and entry papers of Powell 
Brisco, Sr., and Powell Brisco, Jr., 
and C. E. Heath, all Oklahoma City, 
have been received.

Keds Regain Sixth Place.
CINCINNATI. Aug. 7 f/P)—’The 

Reds regained sixth place in the 
National league today by whipping 
the Brooklyn Dodgers 4 to 1 behind 
the seven-hit pitching of Paul Der
ringer.
Brooklyn .......ooo ooi ooo— l 7 l
Cincinnati .......013 000 00x—4 11 2

Butcher, Lindsey and Phelps; 
Derringer and Lombardi.

cost nearly $500,000 to build, equip, 
and keep in condition for this year’s 
races. Their sails alone cost around 
$100,000. Each carried professional 
crews of 25 men. including a cap
tain and two mates. Every time 
one or the other was hauled out for 
inspection or repairs, there was a 
substantial shipyard bill.

Nobody connected with the Amer
ica’s cup has the slightest thought 
about gate receipts or any source of 
income calculated to absorb part of 
the huge expense involved.

What about all the publicity? 
Perhaps, in the case of Sir Thomas 
Lipton, it wasn’t  overlooked and did 
no harm to the tea business of the 
popular old Irishman. But, over a 
period of 31 years, during which he

sportsman and his accompanying made five unsuccessful challenges, 
party would be comfortably and con- Lipton probably spent close to $10,- 
veniently fixed for this year’s trip 000,000 on 1 is Shamrocks and all the 
to American waters. i things that otherwise went into the

Ranger and Endeavour II each1 cost of yachting operations.

I d e f Aai 
ELPHIA,

BROWNS
PHIL AD

St. Louis Browns won their third 
straight game today, coming from

AT ATHLETICS.
Aug. 7 (/P>—The 

msi wo 
todpy,

behind to beat the Athletics, 4 to 1, 
behind the two-hit pitching of Jack 
Knott. The game was called a t the 
end of the sixth because of rain and 
the second game of a Rcheduled dou
bleheader was postponed

St. Louis .............T.813 000—4 7 1
Philadelphia ...............loo 000—1 2 1
' Knott and Hemsley ; caster, Turbe- 
ville and Brucker.

.Called end sixth, rain. Second

m u$t
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DUTCH PRATIIER
I catling hitter in the Denver Post 
baseball tournament is Painpa’s 
Dutch Prather, firstbaseman. who 
joined the team in Denver after 
being with Sacramento in the Pa
cific Coast league. He and his 
bride left Sacramento two week* 
ago and arrived in Denver for the

tournament. The big fellow hit 
four for four opening game, one 
a home run. His home run yester
day, with two on, carried 'more 
than 500 feet. In ttie four games 
played by the Oilers, Prather has 
been at bat IK times and bagged 
11 hits for an average of .till.

LITTLE JOE BERRY. FORMER 
PAMPAH, WINNING MOUNOSMAN
Pampa’s Joe Berry, who joined the has hit his stride this season and 

Los Angeles team in the Pacific|F gelling plenty of favorable pub- 
league after a successful season with \ licit,v
the Pampa Road Runners In 1934, Last week's issue of the Sporting

New« had the following to say about
Berry:

Ray Prim, who has chalked up 18
victories against seven setbacks, Scow 
Thomas and Jittery Joe Berry need 
only one more winning mate to'help 
them send the Angels off in the pen
nant scramble, and Salveeftn may 
be Just the gent To add to the new 
era ol optimism in the Angel camp.

Evans, the - hard-luck pitcher 
of tile club «-Mine up with a brilliant
ly pitched game against Seattle, and 
Dutch Ueber ha« shown a return to 
form.

Of lute. Berry and Prim have been 
carrying most ol the load. Jittery 
Joe. wiio weigijs only 145 pounds, 
pitched a shut-out against Sacra
mento flip night of July 28. and came 
l uck with four innings of scqreles.s 

receive credit for 
6-5 win in tiie July 30 opaoar. 

Prim is. without a doubt, the best 
seuthpaw in the Pacific Coast league, 
and some major league club is ex
piated to grab turn before it’s draft 
time tills .side of the Rockies.

'i he same issue of the Sporting 
N ew s carried the information that 
Mur I ‘'Dutch” Prather, firstbaseman 
for Sacramento had followed in the 
footsteps ol pitchers Dale Mills 
and Herman Diels of Portland and 
moved to Pampa. Texas, to play 
emi-pro ball

Same Old Story, 
California Wins

CULVER Ind Aug. 7 PP)—It was 
the same old story of California 
tonne, domination in the finals of 
the national junior and boys cham
pionship- at tlie Culver Military 
Academy today.

Joseph Hunt of Las A n g eles  who 
has 10st in  the finals th e  last two 
years, today won the Junior singles 
t i t le  with a heady and brilliant vic- 
'< ry over Frank Kovacs of Oakland 
Calif. 1-0 7-5, 0-6 6-4

Robert Carrothers of Coronado. 
Calil. stroked to an uphill victory 
over Richard Bender of Eliuabetli 
N J ., 4-ti 7-5, 6-2.

In a thrilling, junior doubles final 
match Hunt and John Moreno of 
Lo« Angeles, edged out Kovacs and 
his partner, Myron McNamara, of 
Hollywood 6-1, 6-3, 4-6 618, 8-6.

Bees Defeat League Leaders. *
CHICAGO, Aug 7 i/Pj—After Bill 

, Lee had been forced from the 
mound with a side injury, the Boston 
Bees fell on throe Chicago relief 
hurlers today to defeat the lpague- 
leading Cubs. 8 to 6. The Bees 
scored all their runs in the sixth.
Boston .............?000 008 000—8 12 0
Chicago ...........000 400 200^6 12 1

Gabler and Mueller: Let* Roof, 
French. Bryant, F^rmelee and Hart
nett. Bottaiinl.

a *
Yo dr TER««” ptANE
a n i ' J d e a l e «

9/&zeï) TV/tif We’re Now 
Selling America’s No. 1 CARS!

I t ’s H u d so n  and T e r ra p la n e  for us! N o th ing  less than the N o .  1 
C A R S  would do for ou r  custom ers. g

I t ’s good business for you to own the cars  that give you m ore  
size and room , pow er and 
en d u ran ce ,  econom y and 
safety than  any other cars 
in the ir  p r ice  classes o r  
anywhere near their price 
classes! A n d  it’s good busi
ness for us to sell such 
ca rs  . . .  and  give you  m ore  
o f  e v e ry th in g  you  w an t .

C o m e  in today if you  can 
. . .  o r  any  tim e soon, if you 
c a n ’t d rop  in today . Let 
us show you these N o .  1 
C A R S .  D r iv e  one y o u r 
self. Y o u ’ll see then  why 
we’re so er*thusiastic, and  
w e  th in k  y o u ’ll d e c id e  
th a t  h e r e  is your No. 1 
C A R ,  too!

m m

H U D S O N
»  »  ____ uoDIRATf MICI HUBun 3MOOtM*\CAR of mi

f'flBPRICE10WTHE
i C P *

No. 1 Cars off
the Low and Moderate Price Fields
(4«. 1 W bM lbatat . . .  117 inch«> in T«rraplan«> 122 and 129 inch«* In 
Hudson •. No. 1 H or««pow *r. . .  96 «nd 101 Ini T«rraplan«; 101,107 and 122 
in Hudson. Double carburetion in Sup«r T«rraplan« and all Hudson Sinos 
and Eights ' • No. 1 Roominoss . . .  55 Fuji inch«* of front soot comfort 
for throo • No. 1 Safety . . . with ««elusivo Duo-Automatic Hydraulic 
Brakes and bodi«s oil o f  stool. Including roof*. N «w  Doubl.- Drop "2-X'* 
From# * No. 1 Driving Rasa . j  . with exclusiva Selectivo Automatic Shift 
(an optional oxtra) • No. 1 Economy . . .  22 mllot per gallon lor Torro- 
planai 22.71 for Hudson In Los Ang»l«*-Vos«m¡to Reonomy Run • Hydroylle 
Hill-Hold, optional «xtra on oil mod«ls*—  46 mod«ls*— choleo of 12 boouti- 
ful colors. . .  also a complot« tin« of Torroplon« Commercial Cars • 

udson-C. 1 .1. THoo Poynrent Won— tom-fends to

EWING MOTOR CO.
Corner Kinggmfll end Somerville Pam pe
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which could be released In yean
of grab scarcity.

To |  ovlde this reserve wheat 
would be obtained In the form of 
insurance premium payments, and 
returned to farmers as ldemnltlee 
in yéart ot crop losses.

block 47, TC&RR, Hutchinson coun
ty _

Stanollnd Oil & Oas Co., Inc.. V . 
Be Haile No. 14, 990 feet from the
north and east lines of section ft, 
block M-21. TC&RR. Hutchinson!
county.

Stanollnd Oil & Oas Co., E. E. 
Watkins “A” No. 13. 330 feet from 
the north and 970 feet from the west 
of 8E-4 of section 13, block M-21, 
TC&RR, Hutchinson county.

Homer Ewton A. R. Evans No. 2, 
330 feet from the north and 165 feet 
from the east of section 51, block 
24, H&ON, Wheeler county (NW-4).

(Continued Prom Page One) (Continuad Prom Page One)
will be invited as guest of the 
chamber of commerce at the lunch
eon providing they arrive from the 
Denver baseball tournament in time.

Members of the saxophone quintet | 
that have been studying under band 
director Cox are: Robert Addington. 
Marlble Hazard, J. W. Staton, Nor- 
vllle Hughes, and Tom McCoy.

Trophies to be awarded to winners 
of the recreational tennis tourna
ment are now on display at the Tar*

officers that the man had given 
him a check for $1.36« under the 
signature of W. 8 . Hughes, early i 
Friday afternoon. Becoming sus
picious, Franks took the license num- I 
ber of the man’s car and then 
drove to White Deer to cash the 
check. There he found that it was 
a forgery.

to Pampa,

WASHINGTON. Aug. 7 (>P)—Sen
ate leaders said privately today they 
hoped to give President Roosevelt 
“definite assurance” Monday that 
general farm legislation would be 
considered during the first days of 
the January session.

A group of southern House mem
bers, seeking cotton loans, reported 
this week President Roosevelt told 
them he could not approve them un
til there was a promise production 
control legislation would be enacted 
not later than at the start of the 
next Congress.

Administration spokesmen in the 
Senate said they hoped to pass a bill 
Monday authorizing an agricultural 
subcommittee to bold hearings 
throughout the country on the gen
eral farm bill during the summer It 
would require a report the first week 
or the January session.

They said they hoped this pro
vision would satify both the Presi
dent and 40 senators who said they 
would seek a special session in Oc
tober to consider farm legislation.

Franks then drov 
where he contacted Sheriff Talley. 
The two started a search for the 
Spencer car and found it parked on 
North Cuyler street. They visited 
stores along the street until Franks 
identified the man in the store 
where he was buying groceries. 
Sheriff Talley made the arrest when 
Spencer paid for the groceries with 
a check made out for $8.88.

RAYMONDVILLE, Aug 7 (AV- 
Thc nine-month-old Blanton disap
pearance case, one of the most mys
terious ever to penetrate the color
ful southwest Texas cattle country, 
enters another phase Monday with 
the convening of a court of in
quiry.

Slender threads of evidence were 
expected to be magnified in an effort 
to throw some light on the fate of 
the missing father and son. Luther, 
57, and John, 24, who vanished Nov. 
1$, last, while hunting within 500 
yards of the doorstep of their farm 
home near San Perlita.

County officers will be Joined by 
state officials in the Inquiry

Judge W. E. McCharen, large of 
stature and grey-halred, said he 
was confident the case would be 
solved. Discussing the case, the 
Willacy county Jurist said:

"I expect to push ,the investiga
tion In every way possible until it 
is solved. And it will be solved. 
I ’m confident of that. I'm sure that 
there are a number of men who 
already know the story of the dis
appearance, and if they will talk, 
that’s all that will be necessary.

‘‘I ’m going to do everything pos
sible to get at the bottom of things 
at the court of inquiry Monday. 
However. I deeply regret that knowl
edge of the hearing has become 
known publicly. You'll recall a 
Willacy county grand Jury last No
vember was charged with the task of 
getting to the bottom of the matter, 
and it subpoenaed a witness only 
to find later that he had been 
warned and rushed out of the state.”

Judge McCharen will be assisted 
in the inquiry by Assistant Attorney 
General Oeorge Kilpatrick, an ex
perienced criminal prosecutor Kirk
patrick was assigned to the case by 
Attorey General William McCraw 
after Judge McCharen requested aid 
from Governor James V. Allred.

The state ranger headquarters also 
assigned additional men to the case, 
ordering two veteran officers, Er
nest Best and Manny Gault, to 
Ravmondville. Gault was among the 
officers who ambushed and killed 
the nottrious Clyde Barrow and 
Bonnie Parker on a Louisiana high
way several years ago.

DALLAS. Aug 7 (/P)—A $690.000 
building permit for the 10-story fed
eral building at Houston, issued this 
week, boosted that city’s Derail!» for 
the year to $12,984,605. For the week. 
Fort Worth ranked second with ’$»V 
505 in permits to bring the year’s 
total for that city to $5.120,036. t 

Other cities reported as follows:
WM>k V ao r

Austin ................ $78 928 $2.610,667
Dallas ...............   67.900 4,864.636
Tyler ...................  26.105 «4« boo
Lubbock ............  22,3*0 754,604
Corpus Christl . . . .  22,200 2,394.349 
San Antonio . . . .  16,058 2,366,338
Galveston ............  11,660 739.971
Wichita Falls . . . .  7,900 234,476
Palestine .........CT- 7,625 120.260
Amarillo ............  4.686 537,006
Corsicana . . . . . . .  1,794 102,135

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7 (/P)—Legis
lation for government insurance of 
wheat crops, already passed by the 
Senate and endorsed by President 
Roosevelt, won approval today of 
the house agriculture committee.

Chairman Jones (D., Tex.) said 
the action was by no means unani
mous.” The committee will seek 
House consideration of the measure 
before adjournment.

The bill would create a federal 
crop insurance corporation with a 
capitalization of $100,000,000 to in
sure wheat farmers against loss of 
their crops from drouth, floods, 
frost, hail, insects and other natural 
causes. An additional $10,000,000 
would be available for administra
tive expenses for the first year.

The House committee added a pro
vision to limit the government’s 
subscription for stock in the pro
posed corporation to $20,000,000 dur
ing the first year. It also stipu
lated that only one-year insurance 
contracts be negotiated during the 
first three years of the program. 

The insurance proposal incorpo- 
Hitch-hiklng has been forbidden rates some features of Secretary 

in Long Beach, Calif., following | Wallace’s “ever-normal" granary”

(Continued From Page One;

trip to Pampa is a part oi a round- 
the-world tour, the last Cole expects 
to make. It was his first visit to

The
achlevei 
club 
office 
went 
demons 
the Hop 
had no 
«me. 27 
ner of 
self oui 
it.

nese war. Cole said “I t’s going to 
be fun making this trip, what with 
all the turmoil over the world.”

The veteran reporter is decidedly 
against strikes. He appeared to 
take life easy, and enjoys every bit 
of it. he said.

The King stated that this trip 
would be over much of the terri
tory he had traveled many times.

Mr. Cole was delighted with his 
stay in Pampa, and expressed ad
miration of various city develop
ments. While here, he stayed In the 
Schneider hotel.

They look so much alike you’d 
think they were sister and 
brother—and they are? But-the* 
similarity doesn’t end there for 
Jeanne and Jimmy Cagney. 
Jeanne is ending Jimmy’s fam
ily monopoly in Ihe movies with 
a debut of her own before the 
cameras soon. And, judging 
from that smile and those dim- 
ales. she wor't have to borrow 
any fame from her brother

Massachusetts. California, Virginia 
and North Carolina pay their gover
nors $10,000 a year. Mrs

ben thi 
garet _ 
onstrtoi 
garet’ 
closet 
made 
sheer, 
luxn, 
silk saz 
dlfferer 

Pune! 
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guests 
Normal 
Goad, 1 
ise Din 
White 
Montgc 
Hams f 

The 
of Leo 
demon« 
robe d< 
outstar 
spite c 
cannin 
obtain 
160 CO! 
tables 

Quei 
Smith 
Louise 
Lewis

Nearly all national forest land 
is under observation of two look
out stations.

Sugar beets manufacture sugar 
! in the leaves, then transfer It to

Carbon black, made by burning 
natural gas. is used mainly in tough
ening rubbery____________________

i Continued From Page One)
system for storage of surplus crops the root for storage.robbery of several autoists.maybe four three months, Japan 

wili win as always, but then wp 
lick 'em. People in China are ready 
for fight now. all of them. Every
body is willing to fight till death 
>o the last man. They fight like sixty 
to whip Japanese, and I know they

The Pampa Chinese informant re
lated how his Countrymen have al
ways hated the Japanese. He ex
plained that Japan does not hate 
China, but merely wants the land 
for her overpopulated nation. "In 
ether times,” he said “Japan has 
come quickly on China and she has 
not been ready, but this time we get 
'em.”

The Pamoan is well-informed on 
‘lie war — he receives a daily paper 
from China

His opinion of China's position in 
the war was further explained In the 
paper. Evidently, all of China is 
anxious to defeat the invaders this 
time or die in battle. Will the pro
phecy of the loyal Oriental here 
ccme true? Will China really win the 
war after “four or three” months? 
Time will tell.

LAM.FSA, Aur. 7 (/Pi—One person 
was killed and two were injured 
when an automobile overturned to
day on the Seminole road fifteen 
miles west of Lamesa.

Mrs. J. L. Stewart of Big Sprinq 
died in an ambulance enroute to a 
hospital here. Miss Hazel Moore of 
Venice suffered a fractured leg. and 
J L ^tew art driver of the car, min
or injuries.

The two year old child of the 
Stewarts, only other occupant of the 
car, was uninjured.

(Continue«! rTom Page One)
hal after a month as an inactive 
onlooker in North China, declared, 
“I  intend to exhaust all diplomatic 
posslbUltles in seeking a solution.”

• Crisis Near.
But he added that "circumstances 

seem gradually to be pointing to
ward a grave crisis.”

In  Nanking a foreign office spokes
man said, "if Kawagoe desires to 
open negotiations there will be ne
gotiations: they can be entered in
to a t any time as long as diplomatic 
relations exist.” He added, how
ever:

“Relations of China and Japan! 
have reached such a critical stage ; 
that the Issue of war or peace must 
be determined quickly, but it still is 
not too late to avert an armed con
flict if Japan will make a great 
effort to that end. Falling such 
an effort it will be difficult to dis
cover further hope for peace."

The 100 per cent Japanese evacu
ation of Hankow was without prece
dent In the history of foreign set
tlements In China.

As the undeclared war in north
eastern Hopeh province came to the 
end of Us first month tonight, Chi
nese military authorities at N nking 
expressed belief that new anu more 
extensive Japanese operations were 
impending.

The chief theater of Japanese 
offensive action, they said, would 
be the Petplng-Sulyuan railway run
ning northwest from the ancient 
capital into Chahar and Mongolia.

Kalgan Next Objective.
Kalgan, capital of Chahar 125 

miles northwest of Peiping, was ex
pected to be Japan's next objective.

Paotlngfu, 85 mites southwest of 
Peiping on the railway to Hankow, 
was expected to be another goal of 
Japanese attacks. Reports to Nank
ing said the Japanese were impress
ing hundreds of Chinese into forced 
labor building military works along 
the Yungtlng river, west of Peiping, 
which was the scene of the first 
Slno-Japanese clash the night of 
July 7.

In North China, especially along 
the three railways radiating from 
Peiping, steadily Increasing Japanese 
forces and loosely organized Chinese 
armies were moving ominously to
ward each other.

Foreign observers at Tientsin esti
mated the army with which Japan 
dominates all northwestern Hopeh 
now totals 45.000 officers and men, 
although fresh units were arriving 
steadily from Manchuria and Japan.

Within close striking distance of 
this Japanese army it was estimated 
there were 75,000 Chinese troops of 
various command*. The total of 
Chinese troops between the PeJping- 
Tientsin Une and the Yellow river 
was placed at 150,000—half of them 
controlled by the central govern
ment-while below the Yellow river 
along the Lunghal railway were 
about 200,000 more.

(Continued From Page One)
the operation or the Boonevilte dam 
and power plant in Washington, and 
that the sugar bill would be taken 
up Wednesday cr Thursday.

A tax lrophole bill, still being 
drafted in the House, and a few’ 
score minor measures then will be 
the only remaining business______

Some $30,000,000 In coins and 
bullion was recovered oy salvors from 
the 8 . S. Laurentic, sunk by a Ger
man submarine In the World war.
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You
ulate
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(a) 
con ve

(b) 
travel

(c) 
of thIt ’s no time now to dawdle around— 

here’s August, summer’s flying, that 
car of yours is going down steadily in 
trade-in value—and * the Buicks are 
moving plenty fast!
Right now this big, silky, fast-stepping, 
valve-in-head straight-eight is still sell
ing at the lowest price in Buick history.
It’s still your big chance to get a man- 
size bundle of thrill-packefl travel- 
power at rock-bottom bargain rates. 
You can still have one for less than

some sixes cost—and it’s so far out in 
front of the others that no matter what 
they do next, they won’t be able to 
match the ’37 Buick for value!

So go slip your frame behind a Buick’s 
ready wheel and head its nose out to
ward the long, wide highway. Try out 
its great power with your gas-treadle 
toe, give yourself over to it and let it 
show how it can send your spirits 
soaring.
And when you’ve sampled its mettle 
and learned the modest price figures, 
just ask yourself if it’s likely that we’ll 
soon see such value again! Yes, sir, it’s 
a buy—the buy—just too good a buy 
to let slip.
So get busy—right now! Fast action is 
in order! Give us a ring and we’ll talk 
things over!

Sanforized for permanent fit. Stripes 
and plain colors. Flexible bill. welco 

5. I 
Bes 

tlon

The famous caiu fabric, fast colors, 
triple stitched seams.

Th( 
mode 
ing i 
teriar 
be u  
ice a

Sanforized shrunk. Blue and stripes 
Made for the hardest wear.

Mens Leather Gloves
<k «Port
r °fors. Good quality horse hide. Long or short 

gauntlet. Extra long wear. N O  OTHER CAR IN TH I 
f  WORLD HAS ALL THESE FEATURES >

★  VA IVE-IN -H IAD  STRAIGHT-EIGHT ENGINE ★  ANOUTE 
PISTONS *  AER0BAT CARBURETOR ★  SEALED CHASSIS
★  TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE *  UNISTEEL BODY BY FISHER

★  TIPTOE HYDRAULIC BRAKES it KNEE-ACTION COMFORT 
AND SAFETY it " HIGH OUTPUT" GENERATOR +  JUMBO 
LUGGAGE COMPARTMENTS it DOUBLE STABILIZATION

■A SAFETY GLASS /

L O W E S T  P R IC E  E V E R
ON A BUICK 4-DOOR IIDANI • .

OmtRAl MOTORS TERMS TO SWT TOUR USING j à

Sanforized shrunk. Good quality chain 
bray. Full cut sizes.

Triple stwed scams. Blue or striped. 
Full, roomy sizes, Made for hard wear.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that. In 

compliance with House Bill No. 768. 
the Board of Trustees of the Pampa 
Independent School District have 
prepared and adopted a budget for 
the 1917*1938 school year. This 
budget is now on file a t the business 
office of tbe district located in the 
School Tax Collector’s office a t the 
d tp  hall.

At 2 p. m August II. A. D. 1937, a 
pubHc hearing will be held at which 
time tax payers may call and inspect

Famous for its long wear. Nailed and 
sewed soles. All leather.

Ox Hid« B rand

Tex Evans Buick Co. IncSturdy chambray. Triple stitched, 
These shirts will take months of every 
day abuse.

Pampa204 N. B allard

« ’sg¡
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Items for the Woman's Page are
welcomed from-Pampa and 

surrounding territory. S n U t j  3 M r i u s
Daily' News Comics and Features
are products of the country*«
foremost A rtists and Authors.
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MISS CLAUDINE SI VILS AND VERNON VAN BIBBER MARRIED
WARDROBE DEMONSTRATORS SHOW 
ACHIEVEMENTS TO CLUB MEMBERS

The County Wide 4H club held its 
achievement day Thursday. The 
club members met in Mrs. Kelley's 

I office a t 1:30 p. m. and with her 
went to the home of one wardrobe 
demonstrators, Gwendolyn Couts, In 
the Hopkins community. Gwendolyn 
had no clothes closet, so she built 
one, 27 Inches by 4*i feet. In a cor
ner of her room. She biult It her
self out of scrap lumber and papered

• lkGuests there were Mr. and Mrs. 
I. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Opal Frank
lin, and Miss Louise Dimitt.

.  Mrs. Kelley and the club mem
bers theh went to the home of Mar
garet Tlgnoc. another wardrobe dem- 

. onstrtor. There they inspected Mar
garet's wardrobe and improved 
closet. Margaret’s club dress is 
made of peacock blue candlewick 
sheer. By means of a separate pep- 
lum. plain belt, bolero, and striped 
silk sash the dress can be worn five 
different ways.

Punch was served to Mrs. Kelley, 
eight members, and the following 
guests: Mines. E. A. 8hackleton. 
Norman Walberg, O. Q. Smith, J. J. 
Goad, Chester Williams, Misses Lou
ise Dimltt, Rosemary Lewis, Lucille 
White. Marie Farrington, Mary Belle 
Montgomery. Messrs. Chester Wil
liams and Cecil Lewis.

IMm IDenus
By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX

Be adventurous with your jelly 
variations. Variety sweeten* the 
breakfast toast. Did you ever com
bine bursting fat blueberries with 
rhubarb, from the backyard garden?

Blueberry Rhubarb Jelly 
One and one-half pounds blue- 

(About 11 6-ounce glasses) 
berries, 1 1-2 pounds rhubarb. 7 1-2 
cups sugar 1 bottle fruit pectin.

Clean rhubarb and cut In large 
piece* Pick over blueberries, wash 
with kindness then combine fruits 
and put through food chopper. Place 
the crushed fruit and juices in 
cheesecloth bag and let drain 
through. There should be 4 cups of 
Juice. If lacking, add enough water 
cr more juice to make the exact 
4-cup measurement. Pour into a 
wide, shallow kettle and add sugar. 
Stir well, und bring quickly to boil 
over hottest part of the fire. Then 
turn in fruit pectin and stir with de
termination. Bring again to an ungry 
bell and hold it there for exactly

1935 1938?

half a minute. Whisk from fire, pour 
The group then went to the home jnto giasses immediately. Cover with 

of Leona Lewis, another wardrobe | new ciean paraffin while hot. Mark 
demonatrtor Although her ward- j wjth a warning “Not to be eaten

until the first snow flies” and lockrobe demonstration is good her most 
outstanding work is in canning. In 
spite of the fact that products for it away in your pantry closet. 

Perhaps a rather sentimental old-canning have been very difficult to fb u rn e d  jH v m lghT^ ^ iu l  dur 
obtain this year, she has filled about ' X  d Jw nt ei Mi ght  u  well try
160 containers with fruits and vege- ; 7 ?  t o u S p h S L J t
tables. , _ ,,

Guests there were Mrs. O. O. '  /
Smith Mrs Chester Williams. Miss Tart apples, sugar, rose jgeranlum 
Louise Dimitt, and Miss Rosemary Raves. Wash and stem tart apples
Lewis.

MIND your 
M ANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage on answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers listed be
low: °

1: Does starting an argument make 
for good conversation.?

Is it usually the self-centered

Quarter them and place In a wide 
shallow kettle. Add Just enough war 
ter to be visible through top layer of 
apples. Cover and cook until apples 
are soft. Drain through cheesecloth 
bag but do not press bag. Strain 

: juice a second time. Measure out 
I juice. Allow 3-4 cup sugar to each 
cup juice. Boll juice 5 minutes, then 
add sugar. Continue to boil another 
15 minutes, until Jelly reaches tem
perature of 220 degrees F. Remove at 
once from fire and pass 3 bunches 
crushed rose geranium leaves 
through hot jelly until desired flavor 
is given. Remove leaves and add a 
few drops of red vegetable coloring

person who monopoliMs a  convsrsa- ***- X h e n  pour at once into sterilised
[glasses andseaTwith paraffin while

J. Does the use of coarse expres
sions indicate sophistication?

4. Is it permissible to break into a 
conversation in order to add a time
ly point?

5. Should the wife of a physician 
refer to her husband as “Doctor" 
rather than by name?

What would you do if—
You are a hostess wishing to stim- 

ulate an interesting conversation A t  R e c e n t  S h O W e i*  
among your guests— ____ >

(a) Keep control of the topics Of wmAK A .« h a n
conversation yourself? *; K“ehl “ ** Ad C Ho^ hln

(b) 8 tart an argument on a con- entertained Mrs. Ira Poe with a
troverslal subject?" shower Thursday afternoon in the

(c) Draw your guests out to tell home of Mrs. Houchin. Mrs. Poe
of their own interests? was the former Dorothy John Davis

Answers before her recent marriage.

paraffin 
still hot. ,

Vary your standard currant Jelly 
recipe by combining two parts red 
raspberry Juice with three parts red 
currant juice, using 3-4 cup sugar 
for each cup Juice. It's n different 
and delicate thought.

Mrs. Poe Honored

Hemlines followed stock prices 
during depression yean — lower, 
lower, lower they went. The down
ward tread was so pronounced that 
it continued even after the busi
ness cycle had swung up. In 1935 

gowns had short trains,

1937
Thv upswing of hemlines started 
in 1936. A modest 10 inches for 
street weaii, ankle length for eve
ning. The fashion dictators started

romething they ean’t stop. In store 
for Fall 1937—13 to 15-inrh hem
lines for street dresses; 8 to 10- 
inch for dance frocks.

By A L I C I A  H A B T ,

nr»» cjrt-ir u*u iwhiii
evening gowns had i 
prepl U.. (Sor;
I  lucir,, or less abo,.

LOCAL MUSIC TEACHER TELLS
OF STUDIES AND TRIP IN PARIS

Will skirts again be as short as 
this 1925-26 model? Will dimpled 
knees again be exposed to view? 
Maybe you don’t remember just 
h\»w short dresses were in the Jazz 
Era. The height of formality was 
to modestly veil the knee in the 
evening.

1. No.
2. With rare exceptions.
3. No—vulgarity.

A pink and blue basket of gifts 
was presented to the honoree. After 
the gifts were inspected by the

4. No, for Interruptions are seldom group, watermelon was served to
welcome.

5. No.
Best “What Would You Do?" solu

tion—(c).

Mmes. G. P. Rlsley, E. E. Poe. H. A. 
Layne, T. 8 . Herring, T. C. Carter, 
W. W. Russell, E. O. Frashler, D. B. 
Hutchens. J. B. Rose. D. W- Coff- 
mann. O. G. Killingsworth, and 
Poe; Misses Elizabeth Ann Cross. 
Claudine and Betty Jo Frashler,

SHARP WILL PREACH.
The Rev. J. R. Sharp of Canyon, 

moderator, will preach at the morn- Maxine Houchin. and the hostesses, 
ing service at the First Presby- 1 Gifts were sent by Mmes. Coe 
terian church. Sunday school will Rose, John Hudson. Roscoe Plrtle, 
be as usual at 10 o'clock with serv- E. M. Robb. Jimmie McCoy. E. P. 
Ice at 11 o’clock. (Liffany, and H. W. Waters.

1 ■ 1

Top Curls Accent Features

CALENDAD
SUNDAY

1 he Christian Endeavor of the 
First Christian church will meet at 
the church a t 5 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon. From there they will go 
on a picnic and hold their serv
ice out in the open.

Monday
Circle one of the First Baptist 

church will meet at 2:30 with Mrs. 
J. J Simmons; circle two with Mrs. 
J. F. Henderson, and circle three 
with Mrs. Frank Johnson. Circle-s 
two and three will meet at 4 o'clock.

Mis. Paul McNamara will enter
tain the Bide-A-Wee club at the 
Eagle Buffet at 8 o’clock 

Tuesday
The* Veterans of Foreign Wars 

will have a meeting at the Legion 
hall at 8 o'clock.

Wednesday
The Garden club will have an 

executive board meeting at the home 
of Mrs Edward H. Damon 

Thursday
The Bethany class of the First 

Baptist church will have a social at 
the church at 4 o'clock.

Friday
The Garden club will have a regu- 

lai meeting at 9:30 in the city club
room.

Madeline Tarpley Rowntree, who In telling of her trip, Mrs. Rown- j 
hag bees attending the Master So6- tree pointed out some of the in- 
aion at the Ecole Normale de Mu- teresting places visited by the group
slque de Paris till» summer, an- of piano teachers. They were the lh£,̂ ug!1 8ma»h
n?Ui ^ eiU he, rw Pen.lng °f her StUdl° PalalS SiSTTt ChartS“™ id T £  the great-a t«M1n WTSt o services at Notre Dame and tljg  f all pYench cathedrals. It is
(^ 1i e.KnEsParL̂  “ ns. Rowntree Russian church. Napoleons tomo nQted for lts 134 12th and 13th ^  

studied the French method of teach- and the Paris opera house where stalned lass wlndows E ^n
lag children wUh Madamolselle the operas Uihengrin and Faust u h all of Mrs time
Mangeot, ultra modern composition were presented. One of the most ^  , . Prance she had an
with Nadia Boulanger, and the interesting places visited was the 2  1trance, sne naci an
technique and interpretation of clas- central market where peasants take K M _____
sics with Alfred Cartot. The works their vegetables and produce at 4 .  _ .
of Debussy were studied with Mau- o’clock in the morning and have to X n Q tT IF A /^ L '
rice Dumesnll. who was a close be out of the city limits by 7 in the O l l d l l l l  i l C v v d
friend of Debussy up to the time evening. Stacks of cauliflower, car- j ___
of his death. Dumesnll Is now the rots, onions, cabbage, and spinach ! 
greatest living exponent of De- as large as a car were in the streets. | 
bussy. Mrs. Rowntree visited the

SHAMROCK. Aug. 7.—Paul Kav- 
The group visited St. Denis, the anaugh, 22. son of Mrs. W. C. Kava- 

home of Debussy while she was In burial place of most of the French ' naugh of this city, died Thursday
Paris. kings. On a trip to Charte, they

Boxy Swaggers Featured Furs
morning in the Clinic hospital after 
an illness of several weeks. He is 
a brother of M. 8 . Kavannaugh, 
principal of the Plalnvlew school. 
The funeral was held at 4:30 o'clock 
Friday afternoon at First Methodist 
church. Clay-Youngblood Funeral 
Home was In charge.

Nowadays a box of soap is one 
o; the most attractive gifts you can 
take to your week-end hostess, give 
the girl who is going back to college 
or offer as a bridge party prize. Cos- 
mestlcs manufacturers have outdone 
themselves to make their various 
soaps not only better but a good deal 
more attractive.

One fine oerfume house now fea
ture} a lovely ivory white box which 
contains six guest size cakes of soap 
shaped like flowers. Another puts 
three giant size cakes of bath soap 
iti an attractive container. One of 
these will solve bath soap problems 
in the average house for a good long 
time.

Also an ideal gift, and something 
you will want for yourself as well, is 
a carnation cologne in a charming 
crystal bottle with a little gold crown 
top. The scent, as the name Implies, 
Is spicy and refreshing—a fine af
ter-bath item on hot days.

There seems to be no limit to the 
number of fine bath preparations. 
From soothing body lotions to keep 
skin smooth and soft to cooling, fric- 
,icn lotions to stimulate circulation 
md leave your flesh tingling, there's 
a wide variety from which to pick 
and choose. One new pale green lo- 
ion, to be patted on briskly after 
lath or shower, has an especially in
vigorating effect.

Incidentally this Is the time of 
year ô use your bath brush even 
nore conscientiously. Elbows, knees 
md arms which are scrubbed and 
scrubbed and scrubbed with warm 
lather every day during August and 
September will require less cream 
and less attention to make them 
smooth and lovely for winter's so
cial season.

If you are a shower addict, you 
might like to invest in a new shower 
attachment which contains bath 
:alts. This screws on the regular 
pipe and the water flows through 
the salts, letting you bathe In scent
ed water even though you never get 
in the tub.

Alanreed News
D. W. Turner, who has been 111 

for the last three weeks, is slowly 
recovering.

Miss Marguerite Crisp is visiting 
Mrs. Ruth Thomas in Shamrock 
this week.

Mr and Mrs. Bert Meek and 
daughters of Canadian were guests 
in the Frank Crisp home Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Miller and 
children of Anderson, Ark., are vis
iting friends and relatives here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller are former resi- I 
dents of the Alanreed community. !

Kingsmill News
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Boyd, ac

companied by Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Boyd of Curtis. Neb., left Tuesday 
for a trip to Carlsbad, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Joy Ray of Portales, 
N. M.. were visitors in the M. W. 
Boyd home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Stanley and 
sons accompanied by Mrs. Stanley’s 
sister, Mrs. Barton, have returned 
heme from a vacation in Arkansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Mosier have 
returned home from their vacation. 
Mrs. Mosler's brother accompanied 
them home.

Mrs. White from Wichita Falls, 
has returned home after a few 
weeks visit in the Francis Boyle 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morgan and 
family left this week to spend their 
vacation in Colorado.

James Woodworth U reported re
covering following an accident in 
which he lost three toes.

Mias Fondanell Smith was given 
a surprise party Wednesday evening. 
Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Alma Joy Franks and children, Peg
gy and Buddy; Misses Lucille Alex
ander, Geneva Tillman, Virginia 
Lee Walberg, Lela Woods, Ima Lee 
Fepper, La Verne Singleton and 
Ana jo Smith; Messrs. Dunard Mit
chell, Wendell Stanley, Donald Stan
ley. Sherman Morgan, Curtis, Tom
my smith. Junior Frasier, and Jo
seph Skinner.

Theo Nichols, son of Mr and Mrs. I 
R. A. Nlschols of this city, has ac
cepted a position on the faculty of 
the Wellington high school as band | 
director and musical Instructor. For 
the past two years Nichols has been 
a member of the Hardin-Simmons 
Cowboy band, where he was a fea
tured comet soloist.

* --------
Nathan Lummus, charter member 

of the shamrock Firemen’s organi- j 
zatlon, resigned his membership in 
the department at a meeting of the j 
firemen this week. He will leave i 
soon for Kelton where he will be In 
charge of a cotton gin.

Miss Veda Hazel Smith is spend
ing a week In her brother’s home 
at Vega. N. M.

Mrs. Love Has 
Pai*ty on Tuesday

The Home League of the Salvation 
Army gave Mrs. B. J. Ironmonger a 
surprise birthday dinner a t the home 
of Mrs. D. B. Love on Tuesday. 
Members present spent the afternoon 
quilting.

Gifts were presented to Mrs. Iron
monger by Mmes. Rex Elliott, Tom 
Southard, D. B. Love, H. G. Lam- 
brecht, E. H. Johnson. Lily Ulrich, 
M. S. Jenkins and Beard............

POPULAR HIGH 
SCHOOL COUPLE 
TO LIVE HERE

A simple ceremony Saturday eve
ning, July 31. united in marriage 
Miss Claud me Sivils and Vernon Van 
Bibber. W. C. House, minister of 
the First Methodist church, read the 
ring service in his home.

Tlie bride wore a navy blue dree« 
with white embroidery’ trim, and her 
liair was held by a coronet of pink 
flowers. Her bouquet was of pink 
roses. The couple was attended by 
Miss Dorothy Davis and George Por
ter.

Mrs. Van Bibber, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Sivils, graduated 
from Pampa high school this spring. 
She was active in the pep squad, 
glee club, Little Harvester, and stu
dent council. Mr. Van Bibber is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Van Bib
ber. He was a member of the 
graduating class this year a t the 
Pampa high school where he was a 
member of the band and track team. 
He is employed by the Cities 8ervioe 
Oil Company.

Jerry Bruce and 
Maxine McClellan 
Honored at Party

Mr. and Mrs. Bill McClellan hon
ored Jerry Bruce, age 2, and Maxine 
McClellan, age 1, with a party on 
Thursday. The house was attrac
tively decorated with multi-colored 
balloons. The birthday cakes were 
decorated in pink and white with 
one and two candles.

Ice cream and cake were served 
to Misses Nancy Ann Peugh, Bar
bara Jean Bradley, Maxine Merrl- 
man, Beverly Jo Edenborough, Hazel 
Ruth Benton, Ella Mae Barton, 
Carol Crouch, Wanda McAdoo of 
Canadian, Joanne Stroup of Pam
pa. Anita Hughes, Darline Nation. 
Geneva Pinegar, Jerry Lynn Wei- 
bert, Sylvia Mae Detrlxhe, Jaqulta 
Ann Gray, Joan Garrlnger, Glenna 
Jean Crltes, Veloria Ann Williams, 
Barbara Ann Cheatham, Jean Ann 
Scarth, Marilyn Joyce Wassenmlller. 
Dorothy Jean Sanslng, and Neel 
Beth Sanslng; Messrs. Gordon Ben
nett. Richard Chambers, Ben Bar
ton. Donald Crouch, Sammie Brown, 
Harold Plriegar, Allen Pinegar, Jer
ry Lynn Weibert, Bill Fitzgerald. 
Scotty Davis, Troy, Jack, and Dennis 
Carmichael, Jim Trenfield, Billy 
Tyson, Billy Dan Crltes, Gene Me- 
Adoo of Canadian, Billy Scarth, Max 
Wassenmiller, Mac Sanslng, and Dr. 
J. J. Davis.

AGED HIGGINS CITIZEN ILL.
Mrs. H. L. Eubank, aged 87, citizen 

of the Panhandle since 1881, is in the 
Canadian hospital. Miss Lalouise 
Eubank, a nurse from Wichita, Kas., 
is taking care of her mother. An
other daughter is Mrs. W. H. Black, 
who lives in Higgins.

Party Celebrates 
Tenth Birthday

Mrs. L. E. Brickel entertained her 
small son on his tenth birthday with 
a line party Tuesday afternoon.

After the children attended the 
show, games were played a t the 
Brickel home. Clarice de Cordova 
gave several piano selections. Ice 
cream and cake were served to Don
ald and Lloyd Taylor, Loretta Jean 
Marcell and Clarice de Cordova. 
Mrs. Brickel was assisted by her 
sister, Mrs. Rosamond Lovell, and 
neice, Mrs. Arthur Tranch.

Upward Curls Flatter the Face

Ten Shamrock Boy Scouts won j 
etiquette honors at Camp Ki-O-Wah, 
Boy Scout encampment near Perry- j 
ton last week. A second honor, the ■ 
attendance banner, was also awarded 
the local Scouts for having the i 
largest per cent of their troop pres
ent. Lyman Benson was in charge 
of the group, with Joe Billy Baum- i 
gardner and Doyle Reynolds as
sisting. Others attending were Paul 
Boston, Clyde Medklef Jr., Charles | 
Sanders. Royce Lewis Jr., Homer 
Gene Ewton, James Ray Tindall, 
and Ward McPherson Jr.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
The Rev. A. W. Gordon, pastor, 

of the First Methodist church at 
Higgins, will be guest preacher a t the 
11 o’clock service today at the First 
Methodist church. He will preach 
on “The Peril of Postponing." Rev. 
Gordon is a graduate of Vanderbilt 
university where he was a school 
mate of the Rev. House.

Special music wlU be given by the 
choir. Mr. Jack Skolley will sing ftj 
solo, “Not a Bparrow Falleth.” There 
will be no evening service. The 
Worden's Missionary society has dls- 
banffd for the month of August

A $300,000 building, said to be the 
first university building erected ex
clusively for education in social 
work, has been completed on the 
campus of Washington Unlv rslty 
in St. «Louis.

The first woman suffrage con
vention was held s t  Seneca Falls, 
N. Y., in 1848.

8wept upward 
little curls all 

evening
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AN AMERICAN CONTRAST 
TO  EGYPT'S BOY KING

The fact that Egypt has a brand-new king 
would mean little to the average American 
If It were not for the fact that the new ruler, 
Farouk I, has become the third of the world’s 
“boy” sovereigns. Farouk, who ascended the 
throne on his 18th birthday, Joins King Peter 
XX of Jugoslavia, 14, and King Ananda of 
Slam. 12, in this select class.

Just how a lad of high school age could 
he expected to take over the enormous duties 
of running a nations Is a matter for deep 
contemplation in the democratic United Stat
es

Because of our rules and customs, such a 
thing would be impossible here. But hi the 
hands erf the kingmakers with which Europe 
abounds. It’s a simple trick.

Little more than a year ago, Farouk was 
no more fitted to rule Egypt than any Amer
ican boy in knee pants. Then the death of 
his father, Fuad I, interrupted Farouk's ele
mentary education, and he was started on 
a new regime of studies, designed to prepare 
him for early delivery as a full-fledged and 
competent ruler.

While a regency took charge of affairs at 
home, young Farouk was sent to Europe, where 
within five months, he was groomed for the 
Job of riding back into Cairo in a gilded 
coach, making the proper responses at the in
vestiture ceremony, delivering a few choice 
words fer the radio broadcast to his subjects, 
and then settling down to give Egypt a long, 
fruitful reign.

Americans tempted by the delusion that all 
this is the glorious fulfillment of a great and 
wetiderful destiny should try to draw a parallel 
In their own government.

8 Uppoee our method of executive succession 
brought a 17-year-old youth to the presi
dent’s chair. Then suppose the cabinet, bor
rowing power to rule meanwhile, sent the boy- 
prMittenl out of the country for a five-month 
preparatory course before swearing him in 
with full powers.

Suppose, also, that two million cheering 
people then jammed Washington to greet the 
UK* little fellow as he rode triumphantly to 
thb White House down an avenue festooned 
with lights, banners, and flags.

I t is all too preposterous ever to happen 
here. But the thought Is valuable. It provides a 
refreshing foil for our quibbles over minor 
details of the American form of government 
And It provjdes an effective tool for deflating 
occasional amateurs who get ideas about 
kingmaking on this side of the Atlantic.

Washington Letter
By PRESTON GROVER

This Ls the first of two articles in which 
Preston Grover investigates the activities of 
the Resettlement Administration in obtain
ing low, fixed medical fees for its clients.

WASHINGTON—The Resettlement Admin
istration has carried the idea of low cost 
medicine so effectively into the country dis
tricts of the West, and South that it has be
come a subject of deep study and much con
cern among physicians and surgeons.

Compare these prices with current charges 
in your neighborhood and you will see what 
ia involved:

Major operation appendicitis, etc.) . . . .  $50
Minor operations (tonsils, etc) __  ...  $20

Hospitalization .................................  $1.66 a day
Office calls ............................................  $1 to $2

It must be emphasized that these are right 
next door to “charity” prices, for the patients 
affected are for the most part clients of the 
Resettlement Administration and can pay only 
wh*t they may borrow from the government 
or accumulate under government supervised ef
forts.

TTve Resettlement Administration has been 
confronted with the medical problem almost 
fhOm its creation in 1939. Its clients are large
ly farmers without credit resources even for 
planting and harvesting crops, much leas to pay 
for medical services. The problem became acute 
in the Dakotas during the 1936 drought. In 
that summer the Resettlement Administration 
really set Itself up In the medical field.

This situation developed, as described by Dr. 
R. C. Williams. Resettlement medical director: 

W W W
Of 88.000 farmers in North Dakota. 43.000 

bttame Resettlement clients. A comparable 
condition existed in South Dakota. The farm* 
ere were not alone among those affected. The 
doctors felt the money shortage also, especial-

t those with rural practice—and that lnclud- 
most all.' ! •

Thus when the Resettlememnt Administra
tion moved in with a proposal to lend the 
stricken farmers enough to plant crop# and 
to pay limited medical fees the country doc
tor! were willing to cooperate. The plan they 
worked out has been adopted with modifica
tions and variations in several other states. 

W W W
Families wtth the trifling income the drouth 

m i  them sat down with a Resettlement work
er a n d  eeasputed what income would be avail
able. Sometimes it represented only $300 to 
$400 rash. Well, the doWdr cotild expect to per

Topics
■Here’s a story that O. Henry would have 

enjoyed writing—the chronicle of lovely Mary 
DoweK better known ae “Stuttering Sam.” She 
ls a Fort Worth girl. Her father is chief of 
police there. . . Miss DoWell stutters, as her 
nickname Indicates. Last fall she was in New 
York City trying to get a Job on the stage or 
in radio. She spent hours in waiting rooms 
and then, when at last she faced an execu
tive, she became so excited that she stuttered 
until the busy man broke in: "Smart girl, eh! 
I ’ve got nc tipve for practical Jokers."

W W W
A booking agent heard of the Texas show

girl. He was looking for someone to fill a spot 
on the Rudy Vallee program and sent for 
Stuttering Sam. She was handed a piece of 
paper containing a few lines she was to say 
and reading them over and over to herself, 
she breathed the wish that for once she would 
not stutter Sure enough, when the test was 
given, she repeated the lines without a bit 
of summering. . . “Pshaw!” said the booking 
agent. “T knew that stuttering business was a 
gag”

W W W
And so, because he really had wanted a 

performer who stuttered, Miss Dowell lost 
the opportunity to take part in one of the 
great national radio hours. . . But here’s the 
happy ending:: In Billy Rose's Casa Manana 
revue at the For:. Worth Frontier Fiesta, she 
wears the gorgeous golden peacock costume in 
.the “Lost Horizon” scene with its Oriental 
splendor, and in the finale, “It Can’t Happen 
Here,” she is clad In the largest gown ever 
made, 1,200 yards of spangled satin, with 28 
attendants carrying the train. And so success 
has come to Stuttering Sam. . . O. Henry 
could have made a good story out of this.

W W W
The Chinese who invented the fan would 

never recognize it today, in the left » field 
bleachers swinging a pop bottle. . . An un
claimed sack of flour is reported from the 
Cheyenne pcstoffice. Could that be what Jim 
Farley had In the bag? . . . The English wo
man who complained site lost 20 pounds at 
the race track betting booth could clean up If 
she could put her experience into the form of 
a recipe. . . Indiana’s state treasury reports a 
surplus, at last promising something like real 
harmony on the Banks or the Wabash.

W W W
Air stewardesses learning interviewing and 

reporting will be handicapped by a cardinal 
principle: never to get up In the air on a 
big story. . . Sugar bloc leaders in Congress 
lost their flsht with the administration, indi
cating that from now on if they don’t like 
it they can’t lump it. . . Persons who get 
splashed by cars on rainy days must wish 
the old era of the puddle Jumper were back . . . 
Air commerce bureau officials who put the 
ban on stunt flights must be congratulated on 
clearing up one old matter: the sky definitely 
isn’t the limit.

W W W
The futuristic art trend, it is heard, was 

stimulated by the World War. Next time such 
possibilities should be considered before host- 
tllities begin. . . Funny that the government 
should think of adopting a new budget when 
the last one it had is already an orphan. . . 
The electric eel ls noted for its ability to de
liver electrical shocks. The fore part of its 
body represent» the positive pole, while Its 
t a l l  acts ar, the negative pole. . . About 2,500,- 
000 Americans are hay fever sufferers.

W W W
Hundreds of girls are employed in the egg 

freezing and processing plants of Shanghai. 
China, to break and smell the 5.000.00 or more 
eggs handled there dally. Expert sniffers can 
detect a bad egg in a mixture containing sev
eral hundred eggs. . . Apple pie is the great 
American dessert. Stewards on railway dining 
cars always carry a generous supply. . . If an 
extra kernel were added to each ear, it is es
timated that the com crop of the United Stat
es would be increased by 5,000,000 bushels.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

The General Atlas Chemical company made 
application for permission to t>um residue gas 
from the gasoline plant north of Pampa. 
Plans were made to build a carbon black 
plant near the Empire Heithole well.

W W W
Mayor F. P Reid and City Secretary A. H. 

Fisher endorsed a Federal Reserve credit check 
for $230.000 and deposited It with the city 
depository.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Miss Elizabeth Cullum, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred C. Cullum, was married to L. N. 
Atchison of Breckeunoge- The Rev. C. A. Long 
officiated. ^

W W W
The price of wheat here Jumped two cents 

to send the top price to 35 cents a bushel, 
the highest of the year. ______ ; , ■ ,

cent of that. So the client then went to the 
doctor of his choice, laid his cards on the 
table and explained what routine medical serv
ice he needed—such as vaccinations and 
whether a baby would be coming along.

Thus the doctor knew what to expect. He 
is asked to supply medical service to a family 
of perhaps five for a year at $25, more or less. 
It ls small, but it has Its advantages. The 
doctor knows he will be paid, and the farmer 
knows he won't run into a staggering fee.

The result was that farmers who might 
otherwise have had to Join the roving cara
vans that left the Dakotas during the drought 
were able to stay on the Job.

Of course these family medical fees do not 
cover operations or obstetrical services. That 
comes extra, and the fanner must expect to 
borrow or receive a  grant from Resettlement 
for emergency cases. #

How the idea spread from that seed will be 
bandied In another' article tomorrow.

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—Tills is a fight night 
at Madison 8quare Garden . . . Much 
of New York Ik on hand, and much 
of Hollywood . . .  It is 8:30 o’clock 
and a murmur of excitement ripples 
across the house as Jack Dempsey 
moves down the aisle and grabs him
self a ringside pew . . . Jack Demp
sey has only to show himself to set 
the whole garden tinRling with rem
iniscences of Jack-the-killer of other 
days. . . . Yes it is ten years since 
Dempsey pulled on a glove . . . That 
Is one thing about the fight mob in 
New York . . .  It never forgets its 
Idols.

Sonja Henie the Norse lass who 
has made everybody skate conscious 
has tlie fight fever too, that pleasant 
malady having been acquired In Hol
lywood where everybody takes in the 
scraps . . . She has been in New 
York only six hours, but she is at 
the ringside . . . A1 Jolson is talking 
earnestly with the manager of a new 
heavyweight . . .  A1 is a fight manag
er himself and seldom misses a 
match . . . Eddie Garr, the mime, 
and Maxmillian Bergers are shout
ing the virtues of their favorite 
bruisers . . . Owen Davis back from 
Skowhegan. wends his way through 
the crowded aisles.

The real business of the evening 
is at hand now . . .  A coal black 
dock-walloper in a flaming scarlet 
robe slips through the ropes In the 
opposite corner is another ebony 
lad. fat and rusty looking. . . . You 
wouldn't give him much chance 
against the lithe, másele-rippling 
Harlemite in the scarlet robe . . . His 
middle is too thick ish . . .  He has 
that flabby look that isn't good for 
prizefighters . . . Yet, the fight is 
over in the whistle of a couple 
of right hand punches . . . The 
adonis from Harlem bounces in and 
the fat boy from the other side of 
the ring jars him back to the an
cient sleep of Africa . . .  It ls as sim
ple as that . . .  He drops as if a 
sawed-off pool cue had been laid be
hind his ear.

Next comes a deacon, who is 
slightly less black than hLs prede
cessors. He ls merely two shades 
deeper than an Abyssinian midnight 
. . . The deacon isn't having such a 
good night, and, as one of the 6ports 
writers aptly wise-cracks, the dea
con Is in need of prayer as early as 
the third round.

Presently the champion of Italy 
crawls through the ropes . . .  He has 
the high cheek-bones of Primo Car
nero, and he is a swarthy olive in 
complexion . . . The first pop out of 
the box his eye is cloeed . . .  It 
gets angrier and more gory with each 
punch . . . Yet .the fight is tame. . . 
Until the fifth round . . . From then 
II Italy begins to show .something 
. . . They carry on to a rousing fin
ish, with Mussolini's man winning.

There are some five or six fights 
and 40 rounds in all . . . In row 4, 
section E, sits an Oriental lass, with 
Jet binck hair and eyes that flame 
with excitement . . .  An odd place, 
you think, this arena of Western 
rowdyism, for ’one to emblematic of 
the Rising Sun . . . But Anna May 
Wong is as western as you . . . .  
“Biff him, Joe!” she shrieks, "Biff 
him!”

And, mister. Joe biffs him!

SURPRISE PACKAGE 
—IT’S A SNAKE

COLORADO 8PRING8 , Colo. (JP) 
--The snake was excess baggage 
iso far as Florence Chamberlain was 
concerned. -

She discovered it when she open
ed a package of pottery she ordered 
from Mexico.

The snake was a bright colored 
one with strips of green and or
ange. I t , apparently had made a 

-  trip from Mexico Inside the pack
age.

How’s Your 
Health? .
Edited By Dr. LAGO GALD8TON 
for New York Academy of Medicine

"I: I had a child in an area 
where infantile paralysis ap
peared I would take him to a good 
nose and throat specialist and ask 
him to apply a spray consisting 
of 1 per cent zinc sulphate and 1 
per cent pontocain in 4  per cent 
solution of sodium chloride in the 
manners recently developed and 
described in medical literature,” 
said an outstanding authority on 
infantile paralysis.

“At present no guarantee of pro
tection by this means can be given, 
nor can anyone guarantee that no 
ill effects will result from the 
spray. Yet there are reasons to be
lieve that the spray is reasonably 
safe.”

This procedure when applied to 
monkeys, susceptible to the virus 
of infantile paralysis, protected 
them completely against Infection. 
But experience has taught us to be 
cautious in applying the findings 
in animal experimentations directly 
to human beings.

Taking the child to a good nose 
and throat specialist was stressed 
because to spray the nose thor
oughly calls for more than ordi
nary skill and care. The failure of 
the picric acid sprays employed by 
the U. S. public health service 
under Dr. Armstrong in the Ala
bama infantile paralysis epidemic 
of 1936 is ascribed by Dr. Arm
strong to the inadequacy of the 
spraying methods employed. To 
render the spray fully effective, 
care must be taken to reach all of 
the membranes of the nose and 
nctablv those high up. To accom
plish this a specially constructed 
atomizer must be employed and 
the spraying must be done thor
oughly and carefully.

The complications that might 
arise from the use of the zinc sul
phate solution are presumably not 
serious. It is known that zinc sul
phate solution, used alone, causes 
a  sever headache which is not fol
lowed by permanent or untoward 
effects. To prevent this complicat
ion, the local anesthetic pontocain 
is added to the solution. The sense 
of smell is temporarily impaired 
following the spraying, but it re
turns to normal function in due 
time and no permanent disability 
in this sense is suffered.

It is believed that possibly some 
mild form of inflammation in the 
adjoining slnuges jrf $hc_Bfi$it'rtay 
follow the use of zinc suplhate 
spray. But even should this de
velop. It is not likely to prove a 
very serious complication

JIM HI GOAN
BUYS LOT FROM U. S.

WASHINGTON (A*)—Uncle Sam 
has disposed of some of his "water
ed” stock—to a Chinaman.

President Roosevelt has signed a 
bill authorizing the state department 
to sell its rights In a lot near the 
American consulate a t Sin Lu Thu 
Jetty. Kulangsu, Amoy. China, to 
one Jim HI Ooan, for $900.

The United States held a per
petual lease on the lot, which Is 
under water half the time.>
STEALS A HOUSE’
—1937 MODEL

Around
Hollywood
-B y  BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — Robert Wildhack 
tells the story of a man he knew 
who enjoyed fishing. With a group 
of friends this man rented a moun
tain cabin and prepared for two 
weeks at his favorite sport.

But, unknown to himself and his 
friends, the man was an extremely 
masculine snorer. His companions 
stood for it four nights and then 
made him sleep outside. Result: He 
contracted a cold and died

The moral? Hear Professor Wild- 
hack:

"If only he had studied sound phe
nomena as I have, he could have 
mixed a feline quality to his snor
ing. made it more pleasing, and he 
would have been allowed to sleep in 
the cabin. Instead, ignorance of 
sound phenomena caused his death.”

Wildhack you can see. is serious 
about his work as a sneezing surd 
snoring specialist—or, as he puts it, 
a student of sound phenomena. His 
specialty required a great deal of 
studs’, sound phenomena being a 
course that cannot be taken at col
lege.

“It so happens that my branch of 
it,” he declares gravely, “is amusing 
because people are amused by snores 
and sneezes.”

Wildhack, now an alumnus of “The 
Broadway Melody,” first decided on 
a study of sound phenomena when 
his wife found his own renditions of
sneezes and snores amusing. Work
ing as a cartoonist in New York 
City, he had to travel many miles 
to his home on the outskirts of Long 
Island. Uncertain of his exact ar
rival time, his wife would cook din
ner after he‘came—and. to keep her 
amused, he would sound off snores 
and sneezes he had heard. From this 
amateur performance he progressed 
professionally to radio and stage and 
thence to the screen.

KALI8 PELL, Mont </P)—Kallspell 
police raised their eyebrows when a 
request came from 8and Point 
Idaho, to pick up a suspect who was 
believed to have stolen a house. They 
got their man after the Sand Point 
bluecoats explained the house was an 
automobile trailer. It was the first 
trailer theft recorded in Montana

A 28-pound gold nugget was the
largest ever found in North Caro
lina.

Seems to me that John Boles has 
the perfect design for living in Hol
lywood . . . .  Makes pictures, Which 
means he makes money, and has 
kept his head through several stea
dy years of success . . . Makes no 
secret of the fact that lie’s a family 
man, likes his home, and yet tire 
Boleses get around socially, too . . . .  
He’s never too busy to be courteous, 
and yet he never gives the impres
sion so many actors do of “turning 
on the charm. . . . .”

CRY SANITARY OFFICER 
WARNS A W T  FEVER

Two cases of undulant fever have 
been reported in Pampa, according 
to T. J. Worrell, city sanitation of
ficer. He has been unable U> trace 
the source, which usually is from 
animals. Milk from some cows has 
been knoewn to cause the fever. Dr. 
Worrell reported Pampa's milk sup
ply In excellent condition

Dr. Worrell a t the same time 
warned housewives to wash and 
thoroughly clean all vegetables and 
fresh fruit. The sanitary Inspector 
said that much of the stomach trou
ble and rash prevalent In the city 
is caused by not properly cleaning 
and washing fresh fruit and vege
ta bles.________

A. C. HILL ?
NEWS FILLERS

Answers To

-B y  FREDERICK HASKINS
A reader can get the answer to 

any question of fact by writing 
Hie pampa Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haakon, 
director, Washington, D. a  Please 
enclose three (J) cent» for reply.

Q. What was the cost to the 
government of the search for Ame
lia Barhart? W. B. M.

A. The cost to the government of 
the search for Amelia Earhart and 
Fred J. Noonan was not large. «« 
the men who took part In the search 
received training in scouting and 
had to be paid their regular sala
ries regardless of the duty at which 
they wei'e detailed. The navy de
partment says that no figure is 
available in regard to the total 
cost. The U. S. 8 . Lexington Uses 
2,000 tons of oil per day when she 
is operated at her top speed of 34 
knots per hour. However, during 
the search she averaged only about 
28 knots per hour. There are 280 
barrels of oil in a ton and the cost 
per barrel is 48 cents.

Q. What is the largest indoor 
theater in the world? H. S.

A. Radio City Music Hall, with 
6.200 seats.

Q, When and where was Bill Rob
inson, the popular negro actor and 
dancer, born? P. C.

A. He was born on May 25, 1878, in 
Richmond, Va.

q . Why was the first Monday in 
September chosen for Labor Day? 
L, 8 . H.

A. I t was chosen because it was a 
half-way mark for a holiday between 
the Fourth of July and Thanksgtv- 
ing.

q . Will 100 pounds of ice used in 
a 100-pound ice box last longer in 
comparison than 50 pounds of ice 
placed in a box built to hold that 
amount of ice? N. A. N.

A. Olven two boxes of the same 
shape and with the same wall con
struction, one box having twice the 
volume of the other, 100 pounds of 
tee in the larger box will last longer 
than 50 pounds in the smaller box.

q . poes the tiger inhabit South 
America f j .  T.

A. The South American tiger, called 
by the natives tigre. is the Jaguar. 
There are. no true tigers in South 
America.

Q. In a double rainbow, is one the 
reflection of the other? H. T.

A. Rainbows are often double and 
sometimes even triple. One is form
ed by light once reflected inside the 
raindrops: the second by light three 
times refletced. and so on. These 
several sets of colored beams, enough 
for several distinct rainbows, may 
emerge a t such angles that they 
overlap as they enter the eye.

What To Do 
About Ants

More than 11,000,000 women are 
included in the rank« of the Ger
man Labor Front.

Cuba was discovered October 27, 
1492, by Christopher Columbus 
in the course of hiS first voyage.

Gambia is the smallest and moot 
northerly of the British West Afri
can dependencies.

Here is another government bulle
tin covering an Important household 
problem—the control and destruc
tion of house and lawn ants.

It go« thoroughly into the prob
lem. describing the kinds of ants, 
with pictures, and telling what to do 
about them.

This booklet should be in every 
home, for if ants arent' bothering 
you now, there is no telling when 
they will.

This coupon is for your order. Fill 
it in carefully, and enclose five 
cents in coin to cover handling and 
postage.

USB THIS COUPON.
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau.
Frederic J. Haskin, Director. 
Washington. D. C.
*1 enclose herewith five cents 

in coin (carefully wrapped in 
paper) for a copy of the book
let on Ants.

Name.................................................

City............................................
S ta te .. . . ................................... .

(Mail to Washington, D. O.)

Book A  Day
-B y  BRUCE CATTON

A lad of 14. unencumbered by 
doting kin. packs his duffle txn 
and ships »way on k watertoaxed 
banana tub—that’s bow the Itero 
of "The Anointed” (Farrar Ride- 
hart: $*.50) starts a career which 
Clyde Brion Davis makes into an 
engrossing, convincing tile.'

1 he boy strikes up a friendship 
with a fellow sailor, a wizened 
Englishman called "Lime*" who 
urges him to desert the rotten old 
craft at Vera Cruz. There ’ for a 
bit of mischief, the two are put In 
a military prison on an island off
shore.

Hire the boy learns from his 
pal the science of throwing dice 
that afterward was to keep Mm 
supplied with ready money; here, 
tco the boy did some deep think
ing that was to provide a founda
tion for an unusually thorough 
practical education.

Freed by American sailors Limo 
settles down with his half-breed 
mistress, and Harry,’ the boy. re
sumes his seafaring career, thirsty 
for knowledge. With the calm as- « 
sura nee that he was brought into 
the world for a purpose, he passes 
unruffled through even the most 
perilous of experiences %

Seeking the reason for every
thing. the lad consulto everyone 
from a Rio hussy to a San Fran
cisco psalm-singer How he found 
a mate to help him set his course 
to Truth “across the Black Ocean" 
brings the book to a satisfactory 
climax.

Trld in straightforward un- 
flowcry style, “The Anointed'' has 
a theme that readers will enjoy 
beth for Its common sense and its
readability.—O. F.

So They Say
Many Jews are being beguiled by 

the glitter of aoveveigftHP. ’ 
—RABBI STEPHEN 8 . WI8E, Nfw

York, commenting on thè Palestine
situation.

The evils of so-called peace many •> 
times demand a larger tribute than 
the war of shot and shell.
—JUDGE FREDERICK E. CRANE.

An attempt is being made today 
to place the Protestant church under 
a dictatorship in the spirit of she 
(Nazi) German Christians and py 
means of brute forca.
-Statem ent by Berlin Cofllaeslonal

synod.
Under the rule« of courteqr. first 

an American aviator should coma to 
our country. Then we will dome
again. ______
—MAJOR ANDREI YUMASHBFP.

Moscow-California non-stop flyer.

Russia started the Spanish civil 
war and would like to end It Bar 
own way—that ia by Bolshevlatog
Spain. ___ .
—JOACHIM VON RIBBENTROP,

German ambassador to England.

El
TO H E C O U  N O . 10

The city board of equalization 
composed of J. S. Wytiw,' *AIex 
Schneider and L. C. McMurtry re
cessed Friday evening until August 
18 when it will re-convene td Bear 
complaints and make aajustnrittits 
on city property.

Five days were required by the 
board members to set valuations. I t 
is expected that two days Witt be 
required to hear complaint*. Proper
ty owners whose property valuatidn 
was changed will be notified. Other's 
win be at liberty to appear before 
the board at Its two «day seasiot).

LEG BAND WAS HIS 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

DFNVER (JPh-j laldwlp Gert*. 88,
objected when attendants at a hoe- • 
pitaJ attempted to remove an elastic 
appliance around his left leg, but the 
doctors insisted because the le t had 
been fractured in an automobile, 
cldent. Nurses soon discovered 
Gertz protested. Under the 
was WOO in currency.

In a vacuum water boils almqst
at the freezing point.

Side Glances * r
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Panhandle Field Potential Increased 12 ,647  Barrels
Claims To Be Mother of ‘Kidnaped’ Baby

Potential of the Panhandle oil
field waft hiked 12,647 barrel» last 
we<k when the I oral office of the 
Texas Railroad commission report
ed 12 new wells having been taken 
off test.
Gray cru n ty  was first in the ac- j 

Uvity list with 11 new producers with j 
r total production of 7,762 barrels, i 
Car on county’s four new wells were i 
c&pable of producing 2,487 barrels i 
with Hutchinson county’s five tests j 
being-given a potential of 2,127 bar- j 
reis. The other well was in Moore i 
rrm D R n y’s No. 1 Ray Ebling, section ! 
18, block M-16 AB&M survey, was 
Riven a potential of 371 barrels The 
combination oil and gas well opened 
*up considerable new territory.

BrH well of the week was the big 
Warner Brothers producer in section 
m  block 25 H&GN survey in Gray 
county which was given a potential 
of 3.350 barrels. Oil was from five 
feet of granite wash formation with 
the hole bottomed at 2 690 feet.

The sensational West Pampa pool 
registered six of the Gray county 
producers and added 2,756 barrels to 
the potential.

Three gas well0, two in Moore and 
one in Carson county produced 138,- 
311 000 cubic feet doily.

Slaking of new locations continued 
active but dropped below the peak for 
the year last week when 33 first in
tentions to drill were filed. Last week 
the number was 22, with Gray county 
in the van with 10. followed by Car- 
son and Moore with four each Hut
chinson with three and Wheeler with 
one.

Completions for the week, by coun
ties, follow:

In Gray County
Sinclair-Pro trie Oil & Gas Co.. No. 

3 Asa G. Post, section 105, block 3. 
I&GN survey, tested 144 barrels with 
lime pay from 3.230 to 3.278 feet

British American Oil Co., No. 12 
Phillips, section 127. block 3, I&GN 
survey, gauged 494 barrels. Lime pay 
was from 3.202 to 3.280 feet.

Best well of the week was Warner

Mrs. Lydia Nelson Lavtn, 25, and 
her common-law husband, John 
Regan, with 254-year-old Donald

Horst, whom they admitted “kid
napping” from the home of Otto 
Herat in Chicago. Mrs. Lavin

claims that the child is hers, and 
was taken from her fifteen minutes 
after its birth.

Lime pay was between 3,210 and 
3.234 feet.

In Carson County 
Sinclair-I*ralrie Oil & Gas Co.. No 

8 E. Cooper section 9 block 4, I&GN 
survey, tested 608 barrels with lime 
pay between 2,940 and 3.046 feet.

Magnolia Petroleum Co.. No. 26 
Pee land 214, section 108, block 4. 
I&GN survey, tested 531 barrels from 
lime pay at 3.035 to 3 090 feet.

W W Holmes et al No. 6 J. K. 
Quinn, section 7, block 9. I&GN sur
vey was given an allowable of 531 
barrels. Lime pay was found from 
3.010 to 3,090 feet.

Cities Service Oil Co., No. 13 Mag
nolia “D,’’ section 109 block 4 I&GN 
survey, gauged 641 barrels from lime 
pay between 2,945 and 3.635 feet. A

Brothers No. 5 Chapman, section 69. >Shot of 660 quarts of nitro was plac-
block 25. H&GN survey, which was 
given a potential of 3.359 barrels 
with granite wash pay from 2 685 
Is 2.690 left.

Stanollnd Oil & Gas Co., No. 12 
Cobb “C," section 165, block 3, I&GN 
survey, tested 215 barrels with pay 
from 3.284 to 3,327 feet in lime.

Stanollnd Oil & Qas Co., No. 8 
I&GN survey, was given a potential 
of 372 barrels. Pay was between 
3il20 and 3,301 feet in lime.

The Texas Co., No. 4 Webb, sec
tion 12 block A-9, H&GN survey, 
gauged 150 barrels with granite wash 
pay from 2,495 to 2.539 feet.

Cities Service Oil company com
pleted its No. 4 Walberg. section 33. 
block 3, I&GN survey, in central 
Gray county, for 656 barrels with 
lime pay from 2.965 to 3,070 feet.

Cities Service Oil Co., No. 8 Hugh
ey ’ B.” section >120. block 3, I&ON 
survey, gauged 685 barrels with pay 
from 3.165 to 2.385 in lime. Pay fol
lowed a shot of 660 quarts of nitro-

eci between 2.945 and 3,050 feet.

Oas wells tested were:
In Moore County 

Continental Oil Co., No. 1 Arm
strong. section 248. block 3-T, HT&B 
survey tested 81 107,000 cubic feet.

Shell Petroleum Carp., No. C-l 
Donaldson, section 176. block 3-T, 
T&NO survey, was gauged at 53- 
638 000 cubic feet.

In Carson County 
J. M Huber Petroleum Co., No. R-8 

Burnett, section 111, block 5, H&GN 
survey, tested 3.566,000 cubic feet.

EWING MOTOR COMPANY 
TO OPEN A6ENCY MONDAY

The appointment of Ewing Motor 
Company, corner of Somerville and

iywcM.,*> r“*Yv ” j r"o« Klngsmill, as Hi/dson and Terra-glycerine placed from 3 165 to 3,295 ^  dea,pr Jn pampR has ^  an_
nounced by the Hudson distributor 
for this territory.

The increasing demand for Hud-

feet.
P. W. Dye et al, No. 8 A. Holmes 

Heirs section 106, block 3, I&GN
survey ®.üP^ílíÍal-»?í*n5¿  son-built cars, plus the Improving— , - . __ o ton avii-uuin, who, pius u»r luiuruviugbarrels. Lime pay was from 3,130 jb bugJness generally ^  Pampa has led 
3.245 feet and followed a shot the Hudson company to increase

sales facilities here. Roy Cullum dequarts of nitro placed from 3,130 to 
3.270 feet.

Indian Territory Illuminating Oil dared. A special shipment of 1937 
Hudsons and Terraplanes has been

Included in the cars to be shown 
will be 1937 sedans, broughams and 
coupes.

Included in the display are dupli
cates of the 1937 Hudson and Terra- 
plane which broke 40 official Ameri
can Atutomobile Association per
formance and endurance records re
cently at the Bonneville Salt Plats, 
Utah.

IT DIDN’T HURT 
TO BREAK 13 BONES

Co., No. 9 Smith, section 179 block made from Detroit and will be on 
3,; I&GN survey U*t»d 946 barrels di8play for the opening tomorrow 
with pay from 3 170 to 3,250 feet in 
lime. A shot of 515 quarts was placed 
between 3,170 and 3,270 feet.
' Oulf Oil Corp., No 8 Faulkner, sec
tion 32, block B-2, H&ON survey, 
was good for 263 barrels with pay in 
granite wash from 2,770 to 2 985 
fcfct.

In Hutchinson County
Travelers Oil Co., No. 4 Haile, sec

tion 16. block M-21, ELRR survey, 
gauged 410 barrels with lime pay 
from 3,010 to 3 060 feet.

Phillips Petroleum Co.. No. 2 Gary, 
fection 26, block M-23, TCRR sur
vey, was good for 264 barrels. Pay 
was from 3,225 to 3,280 feet in lime.

’T'jfr E. Crosbie, Inc., No 22 Pitt?, 
section 7 block M-21, TCRR survey 
•gauged 609 barrels with lime pay be
tween 3,225 and 3,260 feet.
* ftw er. Petroleum Co , No. 2 Haile 
section 5. block M-21. TCRR sur- 
Aey. gauged 509 barrels. Lime pay 
'v.as from 3,025 to 3,070 feet.
: Kerlyn Oil Co.. No. 1 Starnes, 
section 22, block M-23, TCRR survey,
,was good for 235 barrels with pay in 
jthe lime from 3,200 to 3 285 feet 

, In Moore County

DEB MOINES, la. (/Pi—Leon 
D. Cate. Des Moines Insurance sales
man. suffered 13 broken bones and 
a brain concussion in an automobile 
accident but never felt pain.

“You see.” he explained as he 
recovered in a hospital here. ”1 
was unconscious for three days after 
the crash. For three weeks more 
I didn’t feel anything. The doctors 
said it was because of the brain 
concussion."

Kansas ranchers lost 50,000 cattle 
In the famous New Year’s day bliz
zard of 1886. Dead cattle were piled 

Phillips Petroleum Co.. No. 1 Ray so thick along the railroad tracks 
El ling, section 18, block M-26. they had to be cleared off before 
AB&M furvey. tested 371 barrels, trains could go through.

M .

What!.'
H ousew ork
'b a f u je r o u s !

\  Yes; highly hasardous! A 
rraMIng bum, a quick misstep, 
blind grasp ef a poison bottle.
These account for an almost In
credible number of arldents and 
fatalities. .. ..

Have you first aid remedies at hand? Know how to use them? 
Is your physician* phone number where you can find it instantly? 
|f  you cannot reach hint immediately, call ns; we will gladly aid 
you. In locating him. '

FATHEREE DRUG STORE
Buildin* Your REXALL Store Phones 949-i

The Capital
Jiqsau? By HOWARD 

MARSHAL!.

AUSTIN. Aug. 5 (/PI—In Texas’ 
annals the name of John ¿1. Reagan 
ranks high. Nowhere is this im
pressed so plainly as In the capitol 
where many of Reagan's greatest 
works were achieved.

In the Senate Chamber to the 
left of the President’s rostrum is 
the portrait of a portly man with 
graying hair and stern visage. I t is 
the portrait of Reagan.

On Reagan's left is a handsome 
new portrait of President Roosevelt, 
and at the right of the rostrum is 
one of Jefferson Davis.

It is fitting that portraits of Davis 
and Reagan should have places of 
honor In the upper legislative House 
near each other. Reagan was post
master general of the Confederacy 
while Davis was its president.

In a little safe in offices of the 
State Railroad commission is more 
practical evidence, however, of Rea
gan’s contact with the Capitol. It 
is the record of the commission's 
organization in 1891.

with firm hand. "John H. Reagan, 
chairman of the commission."

June 11 there was not much doing 
and the commission continued its 
erganization, appointing J. J. Arth
ur of Palestine secretary and John 
’G. Estell of Belton and A. H. Willis, 
Jr., of Galveston. Clerks.

June 20, things began to pop. The 
commission, “all present", instructed 
that mail notices be sent general 
freight agents of all railroads in 
Texas asking that copies of tariffs in 
effect be furnished “ ai once.”

The agents were to be advised of 
“section 4 of the act creating the 
Railroad Commission of Texas pas
sed at the regular session of the 22nd 
Legislature and approved April 3, 
1891.’’ <The Legislature which con
cluded its, regular session last May 
Was the 45th).

Notices to the agents also were 
to state the commission on July 6 
would begin classification of frei
ght transported over the railroads 
and would "fix a reasonable rate for 
each railroad.” Then followed in the 
minutes, again signed by John H 
Reagan, several pages of rules which 
would govern hearings.

Prom that time until this day the 
railroad commission has figured 
tremendously in Texas governmental 
affairs. It still has much to do with 
affairs of the railroads, but such

PAMPA CRASH VICTIM 
TO BE BURIED TODAY

Funeral services for James Boze
man1 crash victim Friday, win be 
held at 4 o'clock today in Hndley. In
terment will be in the Hedle.v ceme
tery following the services. ,

Bozeman. Pampa youth, was killed 
Instantly Friday when a Burlington 
southbound passenger train crashed 
into the small truck in which he was 
riding eight miles west of Clarendon. 
Bozeman. 22 years old. was riding 
with James Williams, also killed, 
and their grandfather, James M. 
Bozeman, who was in a critical con
dition following the tragedy.

The Pampa man was the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bozeman of 
Pampa. His father is employed by 
the Taylor Garage and Machine shop 
here.

1 he accident occurred Friday noon 
after the men had finished getting 
a lead of cantaloupe for Amarillo 
markets. Driving on n rural road, 
the trio were crossing the track to 
reach the state highway when the 
accident happened. The truck was 
demolished, and both youths were 
killed at once.

Qray County 
Records

OwapUed by Pampa Credit

Transfer: Acme Lumber Company 
to First Federal Savings & Loan 
Association, all of lot 1 and the 
north 40 feet of lot 2 In block 4, 
Cook-Adams addition.

Deed of trust: Joe E. Burrow et 
ux to First Federal Savings & Loan 
Association tract 1: lot 1 and north 
40 feet of lot 2. block 4. Cook-Adams 
addition; tract 2: lot 3 and south 10 
feet of lot 2. block 4, Cook-Adams 
adldtion.

T r a n s f e r :  Pox worth-Galbraith 
Lumber Company to First Federal 
Savings & Loan Association, lot 3. 
block 4, Cook-Adams addition; also 
the south 10 feet of lot 2, block 4. 
Cook-Adams addition.

Persimmons were introduced in
to the United States from Japan 
about 1875.

The world carryover of Ameri
can cotton was reduced from 13,- 
000.000 to 7.000,000 bales between 
1932 and 1936. -

FIRE AGAIN DESTROYS 
DWELLING AT M ’LEAN

MLEAN. Aug. 7 — Fire early Fri
day morning gutted the home of 
Lawrence West for the second time 1 burned twice in recent year?

in less than a year. Dan Dean, oc
cupant of the house, was in Borgef 
at the time of the fire.

The blaze started in a closet, fire
men said, and was probably caused 
by combustion. The house whs re
built following the last fire. »- *

A residence adjoining nas also

CMP ROCK BOS U IE
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE UNE

Lmtm  Pampa as 7:1» a. m 
Children, Wichita Palis, FI

. 11:99 a. m aso 4 M 
Worth and DaQaa

a. »

Por Oku City at 11:40 a  m. and 4:99 p. as. over the Qap Rh » 
mating direct connection with the Oreybound lines at Hum  
rock and rids big nice buses errer all paved rouse ►

Don't a e k  for M i t  bua, oak for tbo Cap Rock Roa

Call local afoot at Bua Tarmino!, Phon« I7i

First chairman of the commission ; affairs have become one of its minor 
Reagan had his whole heart and | concerns.
soul in the commission. Strange as I Probably the administration of 
it may seem to some, he deemed its the oil and gas conservation laws.
mission so great he resgined as Un
ited States Senator from Texas in 
order to take up the commission's 
work.

It is a leather-bound, brown and 
red volume, about 12 inches wide. 
18 inches long and two thick, which 
tells of the commission’s first meet
ing. The date was June 10, 1891.

“Mr. W. T. Hunt was requested to 
act as secretary prb tern. All the 
commissioners being present, to wit, 
Jno. H. Reagan. L. L. Foster, and 
W. P. McLean, they proceeded to or
ganize by electing Jno. H. Reagan 
chairman. No further business ap
pearing the commission adjourned 
until 9 o’clock A. M. June 11, 1891."

The first minute was signed in 
heavy black ink and apparently

witli all the complexities, now occu
pies most of the commission’s time. 
Mere divisions, but big ones, within 
the commission deal with gas uti
lities and motor transportation.

If John H. Reagan were to step 
back into the commission offices he 
would find the scene much changed. 
But none familiar with his record as 
a member ot the Legislature, district 
judge, member of the National 
House of represenatives 12 years, 
U. S. Senator four years, postmaster 
general of the Confederacy and fin
ally, first chairman of the Com
mission. doubts he would be equal to 
the modem job.

Experiments are being made on 
auto fenders built of rubber.

Laugh at “OLE MAN WINTER”
Install a modem floor furnace before “Ole 
Man Winter” arrives and he will not blow his 
cold breath into YOUR home.
There convenient, economical furnaces warm 
every nook and comer of your home and deliver 
an abundance of clean, dry heat.
See them on our display floor 'or at your local 
dealers.
Install a floor furnace before winter comes. 
COURTESY SERVICE

CENTRAL STATES POWER 
& LIGHT CORP.

STAY IN  THE LOW-PRICE FIELD

BUT
STEP UP TO THE V-8 CLASS

FORD V-« PRICES BEGIN AT

533
OtUVHUD IN MTROir—TAXU DORA

.W h e n  you are asked to pay “Just a  Few Dollars 

More” than Ford prices, go slow. Be sure you’re 

actually getting more car and bigger value—and not 

just a bigger bill. It may be easy to spend more money, 
but it’s not easy to get more car at anywhere near the 

same prices.

When you pay more, you should get performance at 
least as flashing as Ford performance. You should get 

at least an 8-cylinder engine. You should get positive 

brakes that will stop the car at least as quickly and 

smoothly as Ford brakes do. Will you get all these P

Will you get at least as much room? Most cars that 

boast a little longer wheelbase, waste space under the 

hood with a much longer engine. The Ford V-8 gives 

you room in the body where you can use it.

Check claims. Get facts. Make sure that any extra 

amount you plan to pay brings you corresponding 

extra value above the price of the Ford.

Finally, remember that the real reason why more 

than a million 1937 Ford V-8s have already been built 

is that America recognizes it as an outstanding car and 

the outstanding value for 1937.

FORD
- W

SEE AND DRIVE THE NEW FORD V-8 ON DISPLAY AT

TOM ROSE (Ford)
1

.

121 N. BALLARD

ssss i,i8..ra ■■ s = =

“GF.T THAT V-8 FEELING”
V * ‘!

1 ' I" 1

I
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OUT OUR W AYMajor HoopleOUR BOARDING HOUSEtdlng your time on a 
this—LM* business of 
¡ . ^ h ^ n y o u t o l d THGKÏ&-A  

HUMAN N 
FBBt vog? 
HIS MEAD

oman c u e r  o £ f
r  ^ § ¡ 3  YOUR BEST ‘

AMD MBPtE Ffk AUBI/MAOOP
COM E&'TM* SUOW' t iS  

ToWkl ^  MOW VOU 
COW&TABULE/ \  TALKED 
WITH AS. VtHJR WAV

MUCH STEAM t OUT OR S 
AS. A FACTORY fe A WIGHT < 

WHISTLE—  P  HO T H ‘
I'M  cSiA O  v 7 FOWPV-TAWK, 
H O O P L A  TH' TIME

MEAD MAW X) THEV RAIDED 
OF THIS J {  Me CLAW3KYS 

7 OUTFIT f  ) \  S PE A K  /

me?" He
B w Mi ' ____
He didn’t want Judith but he didn’t 
want anyone else to have her. She 
caught It all and the frightening ten
sion broke. He was not entirely In
different, then'.

“Bruce came to see Millicent. He‘$ 
marrving her,’’ she. explained.

“He la?’’
“Yes, soon. The papers will carry 

It tomorrow."
“Walt a second, Judy.”
She knew that he turned to relay 

the information to someone beyond. 
So she could not have even this mo
ment with the long miles between 
them. Marta had to be there. When 
Phil said again: “Judy?” she asked, 
-Is Maria there, Phil? Did she ask 
you to call?"

“Yes." he answered, reluctantly.
“Is she worried because I’m delay

ing?”
“Yes—I mean . . , Judith, that has 

nothing to do with the subject.”
“Yes it does. Phil dear Everything! 

It’s Marta, not you. who called to 
hurt me. You couldn’t be so unkind. 
Phil."

He ignored that. His voice became 
a small boy’s aggrieved shout. “Will 
you go to Reno?”

Judith quietly hung up.
(To Be Continued*

COPYMSHT, «u, NSASSSMCK, INC
of Judith’s departure for Rena, the 
airplane’s forced landing, and a sur
mise that Bruce was her reason fdr 
the journey to Nevada.

“Don’t  worry about this,” Bruce 
Was saying ‘Til wire my press agent 
to correct the story. Mllliqent and I 
aren’t wasting any time about get
ting married. I can make them un
derstand why I came west.”

But Judith didn't reply. Somehow 
she wasn't sure now whether she 
cared dr not.

At the postoffice next day Judith
received a letter from Anne It be
gan: “Judy, you foolish simpleton, 
why did you take the man up on it? 
Phil is too good for the rattleheaded 
Marta I saw him with her last night. 
She was a creature glorious in white 
chiffon edged with silver, wherever 
Like re was anything to edge. Some
body had given her some pearls— 
simple but good—and she thought 
she was Cinderella with a time leave.

“Judith, the night your airship got 
caught in the storm Phil heard 
about it before I did and called me 
twice during the half hour you were 
battling the high winds. He sounded 
like a worried husband. No doubt he 
wants a divorce and will marry Mar
ta and be dreadfully unhappy and 
blame it all bn you for not holding 
onto him. Men always blame women 
for everything my dear. We might 
Just as well steal the pudding as be 
scolded for it. Marta will manage to 
get half of Phil's money, too. Any
way. why not come home for a 
while?"

Judith tore the letter intp small 
pieces and walked back into the post 
office to deposit the pieces in the 
wastepaper basket There was a note 
in the mail, too from Phil's lawyer, 
who was an old friend, since Phil 
did not want his own firm to handle 
this private case. It was a curt note. 
Reservations in Reno awaited her. 
she read, and it was advisable for 
her to take up an immediate resi
dence in that city. Money would be 
sent to her regularly.

Judith stayed awake late that 
night, thinking. If *he went to Reno, 
she couldn’t take' part in the fall 
showings that came early in August. 
She realized that site was glad for 
the delay. She did not want to has
ten the divorce proceedings. Site had 
no pride, she admitted. No pride at 
all. She was glad that as long as 
Phil was bound to lier by ring and 
book he could not marry Marta. Al
ways before she had censured women 
who held tlieir men unwillingly.

She finally went to sleep. A knock 
at the door awakened her. ,

“Telephone. Mrs. Irving," a voice 
caljed.

She picked up the navy robe of 
heavy satin, slipped her feet tnto 
moccasins she had bought at an In
dian settlement one day. and went 
downstairs to the telephone It would 
be the New York press or Phil’s a t
torney calling her. she supposed. It 
wasn't. It Was Phil.

"Judith, you aren't being fair." he 
began.

Her heart that had missed a beat 
in happiness lost it again. ‘Not fair. 
Phil?”

“You promised to go to Reno—and

f SPUTTr 
> tJM T-P** 

CG AD. 
BEING A

f o r m e r
SCOTLAND
YARD mam ,
T KNOW/ 
HOW TO , 

HANDLE 
TWI« 3 

SITUATION

S H A K E -i
YOSELT3 

OUT OBDE 
PAPDIU, 

GEN'MEN/ 
LOOK 

WHERE , 
WE IS./ 0 

CAMPIN' , 
IM DE 
MIDDLE 

OB A 
PUBLIC ‘ 
PARK /

A BEAUTY SPOT, 
AN' NOW HE SIT S 

IN WHERE HE 
CAN'T SEE I T -  

BEADIN' CHEAP

2 /L E E P iW G  
IN THE PARK 
WITH THE 
R E S T  OF 

-.THE
Cr.PWlLLiAM>

YES. THERE WENT 
AN HONEST MAN

AKRON O. UP)—Judge C. V. D. 
Emmons fined Felix Barr $10 and 
costs for discharging firearms inside 
the city limits, then failed to note 
the $10 on the record, marking in 
only the costs.

“That's not right ” protested Barr 
when he stepped over to the clerk 
to pay off. “I owe 10 bucks more 
than you are charging me.”

“There goes an honest man.” 
mused Judge Emmons as Barr left 
the city courtroom after paying the 
costs—and $10.

DearTHIMBLE THEATER S tarring  POPEYE
SO  THIS IS Y E iO  
REM. Ï K W R .e H ?'PITCHER? fCERTINOLV 

'(DO MEMA \ A

^ 0 0 ? T Re
i y o u ? — y—

'CHEER OP. SUSAN — X  
l YAM GO KER HMAO ^  
VA SOME GO00 «KEUJS 
PERT V SOON. - 1 WANTS 
YA TO GET ME A PITCHER 
OF YER DAD- j ----------- '

OKAY, CASYOR — 
PST— BETTER 
BRING A. FEW OF 

^------ Y£R MEN r

HE HAD TAKE.N 
A FE.IO YEARS --- , AGO X UJHATDO

VOU iMEAN Jjvjfgrk Price did not understand the 
reason for Judith's mirth.

“t  know my request is something 
of à shock," he said. “I can sec you 
don't know much about clothes, run
ning'around in these thingA. but you 
w en  them like a million dollars. You 
har$ the figure, the grace, the car
riage, the gestures. Your rhythm 
shows in your dancing, too.”

So she didn’t know much about 
clothes-^Judith’s laughter halted In 
shedt amazement. This young man 
wanted her to model In his show. He 
expected her to display clothes rather 
than buy them. Well, why not?

After all, she couldn't be among 
thé customers much longer. This 
would provide an Income. Clothes 
were her forte. Eventually she might 
achieve a partnership with Mark

LEAPING MANHOLE COVER 
WRECKS FENDER

BCZFMAN, Mont. — Imagine 
the surprise of Virginia Willson when 
the street flew up and demolished 
the front fender of her car!

“It wasn’t really the street," ex
plained Miss Willson. “It was a man
hole cover. When the front wheel 
ran over it the cover flew upward 
and after tearing the fender to pieces 
rolled down the street.”

City employes welded the heavy- 
top back in place to prevent a re
petition.

eft It)?. King feature» ly întA Im,

ALLEY OOP
DOM TCWA THINK WE ) 
OUGHTA SET UP A S 
STONE IN TW’ SQUARE, 
WITH HIS NAME ÿ  

ON IT/?

WOULDN’T  O C  
FOOZy BE 
TIC K LE D  TO  
KNOW THAT 
WE ALL THINK. 

S O  M U CH  
T  O F  HIM ? J

swuv W HAS5Ä7 S U R E ! IT'LL B E / “ 
M A TTE R  WITH/ FIN E  TO  T H A T 'S ^
V O U 7 W E C A N 1  HONOR WIS ) A  S W E L L  

H O LD  A  V  M E M O R Y .'/ , ID E A ! ,

SQQZ- ; WELL TWERKSj HOW RE 
i CAN-'r'l o N ls ONE A ve g o n n a  

v’E T  : /  t h in g  w E  ! DO THAT 
. -^ CAW DO POE I vv/MEN HE 

' ISA GIVE IMA ! a I NT 
i e-'O PUNERAL 1 H E R E 7 •

**Whai must I do?" she asked.
Wear four creations In the show. 

Thjge nitwits of 17 and 10. who 
hareh’t an ounce of personality, show 
off the deb things, but when It comes 
to clothes with appeal and chftrm 
for ht woman of. say, 28 or 30 or even 
38, What kind of models do we get? 
Nonlt A real frock hasn't a chance 
to b$ displayed well. Now with you—” 

S t he talked Judith knew that he 
was seeing the runway, heating the 
lilt of the violins and the cello, 
watghlng her Advance to meet the 
Widening applause She saw more 
thCB the young man did. She caught 
the amazement In the audlehce'as

a  appeared. This boy would have 
! publicity tljan over he Had

When lime is deficient in tho soil, 
legumes cannot cooperate with nl- 
trogen-Hxing ba< teria to form nod
ule* on the roots, and the crop as 
a complete result will be poor or 
fail completely.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long T a r a  
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
M4 Combe-Worley Bldg. , 

Phone SM By CRANKEasy Shows H it M etalW ASH TUBBS
OBCrv! I  AIN’T  M AP A T NOSOPV. > 
HOMEWARD BOUND WITH A MILLION 
COLLARS W O RT HA CHINCHILLAS , J

do it on one condition ” »lie

Luscious Fruitid that is?”
tat my name be kept out of it 
the actnál appfcafartce. Is It a

is!” They shook hands sol 11 Monkey.
12 Belonging 

to a nest.
15 Musical note.
18 Units of work
19 Short letters. 
21 Male ances

tors.
23 Biting.
24 Principal.
26 Decision.

HORIZONTAL
1 Fruit pic

tured here (pi.
7 Rower,

13 Too.
H  Pertaining to 

air.
16 They are a 

——-  type of 
fruit.

17 Knock
Id Domestic

Answer to frevieuf Fusale

tyllicent’s voice, gay and surprised. 
Erupted. “Jhdy darling, the vtt- 
r Just telephoned. The train frofn 
past brought the ranch a visitor 
| is hunting for us. He's on his 
here now—do you think—do you

ßftIGHAM
Y0UN6

^Ody asked the question, too. but 
shg Was thinking of a name not that 
which concerned MiWcent. Down the 
road lights of a cai  were visible 
though the distance to be covered 
mofeured several mllefe as y «  pTr1- 
biUM Phil had come!

5  wasn’t Phil who presently;
I lighted from the car. I t  was Brtlce. 
HE' didn’t say much, but his eyes 
were warm and tender as they 
washed Miiiicrlnt.

came as soon as the show clos
ed,? he said. “Why did you go 
« f i r ? ”
jBjdlth, sick with disappointment 

because she had dared to hope for 
an jnpossible fulfillment, went back 
to » e  veranda and Mark Price. He

27 Grow ing
Jjn jlT JO  I L SI vegetable.
11£ [ABBB E EI 28 Plural pro- 
Tp  CilHt: S T l noun.

29 Grinned.
----- skin. 3?5?aize'31 Erring.
VERTICAL 33 Hammer

1 To pe«l- head.
2 Enthusiasm. 34 Moccasin.
3 Venomous 35 Carol,

snakes. 36 Nights before.
4 Company. 37 Cut down.
5 Loom bar. 38 Barking of
6 Feelings. dogs.
7 Exclamation, 39 Mooley apple.
8 Loved ex- 40 Crow’s cry. 

ceedingly. 42 Ream.
9 Jogging paces 43 Morindm

10 State of dye.
disorder. 44 Toward.

U. ». CAI.

l 9 J,jt*so knot*.
20 Makes sure.
21 Classifies. 
t 2 Kind* ofquartz.
24 Myself.
28 WeiHed.

By THOM PSON AND COLLVictims of The StormMYRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE
GREAT GUNS AW?CAPN .THE CRANE JIB 

JUST RIPPED LOOSE
and pitched smack.
INTO THE FORWARD WJ 
„ FIVE MEN ARC HURT g

m v K A  IS FILLED WITH FEAR 
A» T H f  H6LFLES0 BABIES SH

M N P  THEN COME MOUNTAINOUS—' éîCLKCL Ti lA“r Al 14/1CT r-JLA/YTIlf I36 Weird.
37 Mountain.
38 Sliding catch.'
38 EquaMe.
40 Heart.
41 Hoisting 

machine.
43 Last word of 

' a prayer. -
44 Evergreen 

tree.
45 They belong 

to the genus

PIRTV WEATHER IE EVER I  5AWy>4Nfc, SKIPPER, ^  
IT, MATE ! IS SHE FAL l INfa y f  FlNKJNG FAST. WE'RE
ANY MORE /  --------- --------- * >  IN FOR A  SUMMER
_  T yL M ’Z ^  V ^^HUCRICANF

WE’RE WITHOUT A 
, D O C TO R  OR A 
L  RADIO. ̂ ----- ^

SEAS THAT ALMOST SMOTHER 
THE "HESTER.”

28 WesHed.
26 To wander 

about.
27 Tbbes of wood
28 Three.
29 Spills.
30 These fruits 

originated in

(  KEEP SOUR CHIN UP, MYKA 
Í ...THIS W O N T BE THE 
V  FIRST STORM THE 
S V H E S T E R ' HAS SAILED
, _^VTHROLK3H.

f her he Was leftvlnl fer New 
% shortly to lay his plans for the 
show. She was to follow soon for 

kUng. Bruce stayM ort for nn- 
fcr week. One evening a party 
fi the ranch drove into the village 
guy ice cream and see a movie, 
fee had a package of newspapers 
|  the east. He opened the first 
and Judith saw him start 

iV iat it, ft?” she asked.
$ held out the paper to her. It 
i her own picture that occupied

32 Divers.
33 Hard.
34 Father.
35 Iniquities. 46 They have a

By BL09
^WeVEPTTWELRSSj MAT«®, 
/THE BCY COULD VLAY 
PLENTY OF SOLOS ON 
BOX-OFFICE CASH

r R caisT E «©  f J r

Typical A m erican BoyFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
« u ,W u  ss*+j S i  he LOONS GRP 
THE. 7E$T ! WHAT ] , AMERICAN ©O' 
DIO TMlMK ARE A LOT <

O F  HIM ?  —y  (. f M F b r i U

CAN’T U«C 'kFCooBEY ! 
IF  YOIJ P UT "THAT NAM E IN 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS, YOU'D 
BLOW FUWE9 ALL OVER 

THE COUNTRY ?? ___Y

[ 1 DON'T WANT TO GET , 
1 THE LAC. HOPPED UP 
ABOUT IT UNTIL I LEARN 
MORE ABOUT HIM ! NO 
USE GETTING HIM ALL 
EXCITED ABOUT A 

BIG CHANCE, AND "THEN 
LETTING HIM DOWN !f

1 HAVE ] 
-you

SPOKEN 
TO TONI 
PEYTON 
ABOUT
HIM ?

ONLY CASUALLY.’ I  
[know HIS. NAME 
! I® FREÇKLES 
McGOOSEY AND 
HE COMES PROM 
A SMALL TOWN , 
CALLED SHADY- J 

SIDE ?

L l to d ila 11 Sarria» « T a l l  maktt- 
if aa combination « b u c a ,  ala.

Pampa Office
BOOTS*AND HER BUDDIES

N*O  
I ’M ON MY 
WKY d o w n  
TO V>\4»\T

I
©VU-Y

NOV*),VOK\T- OONT T t\V  ME ■  VMHKT YOGI* V40955Y «»-VËT 
M t G O tS S  V NO SAi-F K F Y U

YOU ________________
eooTi» f  -»F 7M 7 V /FOR A PERFECT VACATION

To the Next Town
Or Across America p /

Panhandle
T railw aysPAMPA BUS TERMINAL
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months repressili

E M P ix itm ir t AUTOMOBILES FOR RENT

Advortising Rates Used Cars
4-1937*. Ford*  ̂Demonstra
tors, law mileage, lots of 
♦xtr**, new car guarantee.

A d«luTO THE LA NORA
Given With Each 

3-TIME CLASSIFIED AP
I* .»  In

■' -• • • . ,

Enjoy your vacation to the fullest extent, free from 
mortey WoVrieS, l#  Opting yodV Home furiiishett labile 
you aro away, Let'the want Adk find you a tenant. 
They will tell and sell. They furnish a tenant with 
cash for your vacation cash.

eminent has* taken si 
will be understand*!») 
p o n d i t *  a c t io n  Is t u * «  
m a n  »  -

L iberai d is c o u n t / ; * y•• r*. *. f
193$ Chevrolet

Ptélùp $300
1935 Ford coach . .. $400
1935 Ford Sedan De- 
Hveiy.ué'Vmotor /..,? $385
1932 Chevrolet
Coupe' $175
1934 Chevrolet sedian 
Overhauled; 6 wheel« 
and tru n k .............. $350
1929 Buick Coupe $100
1934 Chevrolet truck 
Jong wheelbase ‘..'$175
1934 Dodge Pickup $275
193P Ford Sports coupe 
motor nearly new . .. $175
TOM ROSE (Ford)

M W '  « F T

write box 59, care Pampa 
office. f0Bi»H 6W i® ffiG  VJ-- ^ a p j j e a r e t '

" tV *  o /1 the 
t  f ö r  German 
? told of Oer- 
of retaliation 

> th é  embassy

“The uhdersig 
applicant fo r # 1  
perm it from th< 
quör Control 
hereby fives noi

W }.a A an* a how ran».
a w  i M w  r  J * “

FOR^RÉÎNT—Stare bniktfe«* 
cu p M  by Zcb’c Feed Store.____ilon CVoHta to  friend». 'Sample

[re»v Sara up to  «23 weekly. N o «<■ 
n Frock», Ine„ 
, Ohio.
and fancy cook.

J M N h w a
; S Ä K A u T -fo r
! I'hone 871-J.

wântBÎCi ‘in g for somçaçiiôn 

o f  t h e  e m b a s sy  s t a f f
.tann  in  R » n f i « »  ta,

»KbboJd from pulilu at ion any
uSpsMesaiab)«. *• ~
M any « M r  n u i t  be given  
fo t  correction before second

lication of such *p] 
ip accordance 
ions of Section }Q/ 
Bill No. 77. Acts of 
ond Called Session 
44th Legislature, d  
od as th e  Td»as Liqi 
trol Act.

“The Retail Liquoi 
applied for will 'W  
the conduct of a hut 
832 West Foster 
Pampa, Texas.

' (S igned) 
CENTRAL LIQUOR

to ReiMSeir. In 
le ambassador 
rop. is on irace-

KENT by $£th. 4 or G room 
unfurnished bouse. Pbone 

ea t  f t  eatlafactory. I c t f . l l lf. Baa Air
iQO p. M. The year’« mo*) glorious 

W«*r?Sl fxtrevegenxa...
Pampa. No laV eetfont ; business cotabllsb- 
«4: earnings avere*« «26 weekly. Write 
WATKINS PRODUCTS. 70-M W. low *  
Rve. Mem-phis, Trtln. ' WfLL TfcAJPK or ^  euuitT 

located 6-room, am) baaementT«  
two 4-room briose* and lots. Si 
payment. T ir  W. Franriis. . . •

llaeaifiad and
fiî5St^û;R.-.Â),Ÿ- with .»*li bo* r e m a in in g  in  L o n d o n  w asFÜalii’iéé'ïefcn I.^llik«Mll lki 

8PBQ1AL THIS WEEKwants work in inalberi,-<m borite. Want 
home more than w«f«ri. Clan *Hw refer
ence«. W rite Velma Gray, Pampa Texas. ■ ■ $—|»t

respondentONmT ~
tr4tkt ago, 

also No. 1 Dating lent Week. L M  wtah to  
for  quick »al< . Read our ndv,rti»c4taont« 
for beet bap». Onr SPECIAL this wtok  
wljl Interest some one deidrin* a home
Ibm MiNisin

•v* F0SBBB8ION AT D N C t  
Consider price: consider term»; consider 
loeMlata. Ju»t a  world of things to c«e- 
tlder about this ulw>««-t nfw  10 K JwvIDilt. 
Corner M , paving, I  blocks east from  
down town I'umpa. Ifa» r a n g e  with t* o  
extra room». Now optratlnf^ os «  Mgh 
ch u . rooming and hoarding hon»e. Cap
acity busincm. making nlbnay. Owners 
here thin week offer th is spfend<4 borne 
buxine»* combination at Je*s than cost. 
This homta including business. good w ill 
and all goes foe «4400. if sold tM» week. 
WOO cash w ill handle. Remember PO0- 
8K8SION AT ONCE. You make mbPdF 
right from the start. Get busy now,' this 
Week, and have this home, business and 
hnftnne for your very own. QroW bad 
build With Pampa.

1935 Chevrolet Town Sedan 1
1935 Chevrolet Standard 
4-door Sedan ........   .<
1934 Chevrolet coach .........  |
1934 Chevrolet 4-door
sedan ................   (
1934 Chevrolet Coupe |
1933 Chevrolet Coupe .....  J
1933 Chevrolet Coupe ...........    |
1935 y -f JXwd coupe ..............  )
1934 Standafu wheelbase
truck f. ......................    .1

1935 Chevrolet, long wheelbase
tr u c k    <

4C-1Q8

BUSINESS NOTICES
She’s awfully old-fashioned 

hut she likes cars with style, 
Oler a real pretty car she 

just rofilly goes wild.• . - • ..■ \ . * • v.‘
So she saw Marvin Lewis 

tbs Pontiac Czar,
Right again folks—̂-it’s a 

GOODWILL USED CAR

BUBfNEBB N0TICÏS B ö e T V o ü r  K o ò f T Ì ' a K T T F SunpRy, Monday and 
TuesdayId S»rvlec. 

Rafinlahlng.
INSURANCE OF ALL ^jTNpg

iîü-T-; FOR SALE
Ni«« home» in north' and cast part* 

o f city.
Som,, very attractive bargain» 

Good lot* in C0ok-A<fkÄ*''fcifcr Cook- 
Adams Height* adilition. G rid  price*

and good letama • '
JOHN 1. RKAULEV 

C< mbs- Worley Uidg. Phones <71 and 38«

m e r c h a n d i s e,£,£m;Qr I------- -------------»a.

4522SÎSJ3LSS:.  BATHS
M u« age* for Rheumatism, kidneys. 

Reducing guaranteed 
21 complete treatments 

9)2.6«
New operators. M Smith Building

h ü i l d Tn g  BLOCRtì Chevrolet
Ine.WEEK-END SPECIALS

1937 Ford Deluxe Tudor nrlth 
trunk, radio and heater ; . . 
Now car guarantee $150 down 

11^1 Dodge Pfckup .. $106 down 
1935 For<J TUdor, 15,000 
sndsf hilles, taint, upholster- 
MjT- and tires like
pj^r ........... .......  $130 down
1934 Ford Coupe . . .
F a c to r y  e x c h a n g e  m o to r  
8 p od  tlrefc e n d  u p h o |s t « r -

* • • ■ For Sale or Trad«-—' "
Rubble Deetgo (Rough* Hand Hew  

Itock Faee E ffect) ‘ ) $ n I to  
Re»i$enom/ M lS e e s  Bldg*. Retold 
Ing Wall». *M*Udation». T erroeh i 
• te . p im en .io n  $ T J T *  * H " . I N  M M  
I N  deliver,ii to  M dm au  o r fem lN

■ * ' w . d . t T N O f 7
Seeöod Hen«! Store and Hpe Yard 
C M  Paid for Used FnrAKUra. Ftp

and Fittings
Lefor». Texa» M d l M i c

1933 Ponila« 
4-0 Serlitn ... 
IW >  C N e r r o N t
Coupe ............
1931 Ford 
Tüder . .*. . . .

1934 C h e v r o le t
Conch ..........
1934 Pontiac 
4 -9  Sedan . . .  
1933 l ord 
T n d ò r  .................

«-ROOM MODERN H O tfsB - Ü G 3S5Ô 3  
floors. Trees. Lawn. Some trade. 8 m  
h W .  T it  It«*. Baak*. '\jp-uuROOM« AND BOARD

FOR SALE
6-room house 1 block cast of Baker 
School. 1900.00. «260.00 down poymeAt

F. E. ROSTET
N« oemte. 61* -youth gob)

lg,r COOl7  Fr^nt bedroom. Close ini
114 No. West

lc-107
or without garage.

ruatmenta
$15.00

DAVIS

III RENT^ 'Be-lroom and garage for 
■n. 8f t  No. Gray, jfhon«» IQ l'UF.' ' i c.)*7  
i|T ^ R r a (T -N É c ë h  TuFnMbed rood»- 
ivate rhriWer aad ent renke, Bxclaefv« 
: Went lai dr-Wtiet. Phone 646-M. U I0T 
ÌR RENT—Cosi »leaping room for met».

astszLssRmas of marbie 31XES £r(Room 2 White Deer Uand Bldg
w n re p g P W 6 $ t

Pontiac Sales
mg !4. .* . $90 down
1934 Pontiac cosçh 
Good ttfys. Clean upiiol- 
*t«ry Motor excellent, 
no carrying charge $100 down 
1933 Plymouth coach $70 down 
193Q Fbrd Coupe. tta.s V-8 
wheels and tires . .  $42.30 down 
We handle new Hu-isoas and 
Terraplanee. Let 4fe ffVV you 
a demonstration. '

8Q8 EWlf»G
USED CARS

Comer Klngsmill and Somer
ville Streets, Pampa. Texas

coot, ei
211 N. Bal lawPhone 365Ïm m 4  M to ^ A p r r t  ■ N it  ruetofe Rt 'Ml 

department». F R S g  PNeemç*« Bureau. 
Write for FRJgR catalog.

C. Homer W ifemsn. PnuW ent 
AMARILLO BU SIN ßSS COLLEGE 

Box 7*1 - ■ -■ ‘ AmaWHo. TV»«»

102)» acre* of good Over bottom lan<J 
for sab* or trade. *j0 acres W  cuRi- 
vatioh. r«*t in gnisli and tiab k t. 2 
heuMe*. good water, windmill. f«K)i it) 

Wnter tank and i-cHaf. ‘ t 1*
7G pecan tree» Row hearing 

i f  interested writ»
MRS. G. H. UNTTlfCUM  

Rout,- 2. Box 12® - ”  
G**al>ury. 'Texas

and new piano«. Rrs.TURKISH BATHS 
STEAM AND ELECT in private hopne

Mag nette MMaafee - < .imrantrssl Reducing
Alcohol, Nieoilnfe PobKin* 

Ultra-Violet aad feifro-Kvd Kay Lamp
<. - aduate Operat.er

KING HEALTH INSTITUTE

,t«r. Wc-m

GROCERY A N »  MARKET with 2-room 
bous«> in rear. $40w m luc «200. Cali N  
write U M. 'Bafaee. Box l .  SkeUyfewe.jS C i.r  r . sTr'z?. r

SAWS FI|
Horn rich B paid. Modern convenienees. Gibson Cottage 

Court*. IMS So. Barnes.________ lc-107 FINANCIAL
FOR RENT

6-room modern house. 2 porches and 
bath. Cleaned up throughout with new  
p*|a r and paint. This is *  good house 
Wt4l located. « blocks of good school. 
ChHdrrn not barred If you take care 
of- the houae. Cortic »bon fo r -I t  can
not last. * blocks west Baker school. 
122 W. Tulto '81. Aero* from Blue 

Bonnet Court

R d d p o n d s t o  C h lr o p r a c tii;  
in  t h e  m a jo r i ty  d f  cS M è

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
31 $  W .  C r a v e n  S t .(Di JBlk w. Kline Hotel)

SPECIAL { - M O N E Y -  
Auto Loans

We Want Tour Patronage
1. Low rates
2. Long terms on new and 1st* 

models.
3. Cash Immediately.
4. New car financing.

Dealer B u sin g  fcolicited
H. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency
Room 107 —- Bank building. 

Pampa Phone 338 -

1932 Buick coupe
wtth good tires  ............  $165

1929 Ford Sedan ...................  $ 75
1939 Buick f-door
'standard sedan ...................  $ 85

1929 Ford Coupe ...................  $ 69
1927 Chevrolet Coach ............... $29

C. C. M ATHENY USED 
CAR LOT

826 W. Foster Phone 1051

Maize .......
8ee us for hi 
wholesale. Fee 

also botstbc
3-hOOM furnished bowse. Ï m ile »otiti: 
Of KiagsmliL G. L  Hgtmas, »R-)07323 S. GUyler at. k New Town Cob

‘lenty of but wafeu. Maytag fbr ten t. $ 
ter. 1901 South Barnes.Sue Us fpr Univereal Range 

Ffeed. Abo barrì* molnggeg
high quality work. Lew prleee. 
eervtce. Gail Lwreg-AS. 'ProfessionalBusiness TW O ROOM furnlKhcd ap a rtm en t. Bills 

p«)d. 1 block w est. 3 north  'B e lt «UHM, 
Berger Highway. 41S N a  RMer. • »p->0!tp n a p

1 This Curious World «y WWfîw
F e rs ifo n

Salary Loans—
•Personal LoansSandwl w# haul anything anywhere. 

Concrete gravel $130 per yard. 
Also any kind of dirt. Drive
way jtà v â  JM45 per yard.

S N A k £ S
ARË TH E. W O R L D 'S  

M O S T  yVlOEUV DISTRIBUTED
^  ' R E . f ^ - r i L e s / For Vacations

No security required 
Quick, Confidential 

Service
Pampa Finance Co

Phone 450 
1091/2 South Cuyler

a n n o u n c e m e n t « il No. Davi».■>b n
2 d e -ii l

if you - w aat ghod
1284-J.

ltc -l$b

9 — L O A N S — SAUTOMOBILES

IODELINO, wiravrr and the 
to t  rSfe u e d  and

Mrs. ■ John Bryan. 
'. ; 4 5 4  family.

Work
3p-ina Weeli Rack

I. fomettilngr *7 ’. r i- -
rork Guaranteed 
id 'gifÉM JOb for

cl W

» P m  6« Nee«(

Wlien y^ur «
No eecurtty nor endorsers. The Only 
mqutrRftent Is that yoa be steadily 
Rnployed.! Jkyment»* arranged to 
& lt n o . AH dealings strict!? OOD- 
Brtrnttal. Loans made in a t u r n
mlnut/M

Salary Loan Cq.
"* I* B. Warren. Mgr.

Pint Nat ional Bank Bldg.

of thanking

I’xmp»** Finest ' 
f i t  C O N D I T I O N E D  

to o l as a m austet» N o * «

ÜTmT Ä ^ S H S S S '« » «
; «ioga in th is coo), modern e!

family

fam ily

C Q tm cn, v o tes  o u t
TOW>rg BOVTUNO GREEN 

NEW LONDON, O. <*>> -
northern Ohio village went I 
the days of Merrle Bugiar 
years ago and established g 1

8ho». Permanent« $1 - 'k

>T-yTfai.i|g#
The above cars are Just a few of the many bargains an our 
used car lot across from Post Office.
See Oar Complete Stock of Used Can to Appreciate Their Vaiasi

You Gjftt a Botter USED CAR From a 
Buick Dealer

'eall Louis

Oregon 'Armera made ,$3.000.000 
raising» seed crops ln 1936.

•p -111

1937 Ford, 85 coupe 
low mileage ........... $550
1936 Plymouth coupe« 
low mileage ........ $550■w«-
1936 Buick, Model 46 Coupe, 6- 
wheel equipped, low mileage $675
1936 Buick, Model 46 Coupe, 6- 
wheel equipped, reconditioned $775
1936 Buick, model 41, 4-door with 
trunk, low mileage . . $775
1936 model 41 Buick, 4-door Sedan 
with trunk, fully reconditioned ........ $550
1936 Dodge 4-door sedan with 
trunk, low mileage .... ...... $550

. 1935 Buick, 40 series coupe, 
fully reconditioned ‘.......... . . ........

• ’* W-l,« ‘ '* * V y&r . * • i . '■ V- * .’ -
$450

fv y o-:~
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was shot on his way into the post- 
office. Leaving her with two smgli 
daughters and a son she fought 
through with that old Plonker spirit
and lived to become a wealthy and 
respected eltlaen. Unlike many oth
ers, Mother McClure |a receiving 
her flowers while here on earth and 
deserves them all. Her son Bert Mc
Clure is still on the ranch while her 
daughters are married and raising 
families here in Texas.

back yard, so to speak, is a great 
novel of truth.

Hot only Judge Ewing, but Mrs. 
A. M. Wlnsett of Higgins. Fra.dc 
Latimer and Claude Boone, county

AUSTIN O**)—‘Texans, armed with 
a new law. can sue for injunctions 
to stop bullfight.-:.

The measure was passed at request 
of the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals which charged, 
that, although Illegal, fights were 
held- and promoters willingly paid 
the maximum $200 fine out of fat 
profits.

Formerly only the attorney general 
01 district and county attorneys 
could bring injunction proceedings.

Of Panhandle’s Active Pioneers P. R. (Butter) Wollard, originally

fet from Ben Bol oo, it was learned 
yesterday.

Bolton plans to remain here, and 
Wollard will change his residence 
address to Pam pa, Sherr remaining 
in Amarillo for the present.

A few personnel and other changes 
will be made a t the Eagle soon, 
Wollard said.

treasurer of Upscomb county, are

By K IN G  COLE i location took their fancy. She came
On March 27. 1833 in Montgomery | to the Panhandle in 1888, and from 
Minty. Indiana Mrs. Mary O. Me- that humble abode the McClures 
lure first saw the light of day. have built a fortune not only in dol- 
oday. at the age of 06. Mrs. Me- la re and cents, but In the making of 
lure is still active and is the big- friends and of giving a service to 
* t Rooster for the younger gener- ' their fellow beings.
Lion in the Panhandle. , Mother McClure has the dis-
In the Higgins Hotel at Higgins. Unction of having been the first 
ex., lives Uih charming and grand school teacher In these wide open 
d lady of Ute plains, and she can space- in days when a fellow’s back 
t for hours and tell the stories of ! yard was the whole of northwest 
lose who have passed on. Mrs. Me- Texas.
lure is the type of real ranch Right here in Oray county, on the 
other, loved and respected by all bench of Uie district court, sits Judge 
ho know her. ° W R. Ewing, who recalls how Moth-
Mrs. McClure has two daughters er McClure taught him his A. B. C.'s. 
id a son all living wiUi that great- The story of Mrs McClure's life is 
t privilege of life—that they can a real setting lor n movie drama in 
ill entertain their mother In as line a “western” that ever was 
leen’s taste. made. When Mother McClure land-
Buck In the days of the stage ed among the Indians, they had to 
ach and covered wagon on the fight for the friendship. However as 
ail of the pioneer which Is land she puts it. her time on earth has 
id monument-marked all the way been only too short. Mrs. McClure 
i Oregon one finds the same trail brams as she looks back over Uie 
ivered by Uie McClure family. years in* rearing her family in Uie 
Like all Uie people- who landed In good old-fashioned Christian way. 
le Panhandle In those days the To read or hear the many ways in 
imily Just squatted in whatever which she lias assisted those in her

and loves to read or be read to. She 
never tires of talking to tne cattle 
men of the district and giving of her 
untiring advice so that, as she puts 
It. “none of Uie boys will have the 
wool pulled over their eyes.”

In all Uiis world of motor travel, 
none should pass Higgins without 
shaking Uie hand of Mother Mc
Clure. It Is a privilege to know her.

Even Uie older Indians who come 
her way are always sure to stop and 
pay their respects and see if Uiere is 
any thing they can do for their white 
mother. This is only a small tribute 
paid her in their humble way of 
showing appreciation

Judge Ewing said only yesterday, 
that he expects soon to make a 
special trip to see his first school 
teacher, and to call her his "second 
mother" he said, would be putting 
it lightly.

Besides having been the first school 
teacher she was one of the big-

Commlttees were named yesterday 
by the American Legion post to as- 
slsi In the community picnic to be 
held Labor Day, September 6. The 
list Included about 70 members of 
the Ker ley-Crossman post and will 
begin work immediately.

The picnic will be for every Pam- 
pan and person living in the Pampa 
area. Object of the affair will be 
to raise money for a bandstand In 
the city park. Pampa has for the 
past few years had six local bands 
meeting regularly. Including one high 
school group, one Junior high school 
band, and four ward school di
visions. However, there has never 
been a place for the various bands 
to hold a concert as it should be 
held. In the several concerts given, 
the band members have placed 
chairs in the park, but it has not 
proven satisfactory. The Legion 
lads are backing the project as a 
civic contribuUon to the city of 
Pampa.

Exact location for the ouUng, and 
program for the all-day funcUon

More

The alpha rays shot out by ra 
dium travel 18,750 miles a secondThe fllnlock riffle remained in

general use for nearly 200 years.

The county board of trustees met 
Friday afternoon in Uie office of 
County Superintendent W. B. Wea- 
therred in Uie courthouse* to pass on 
transfers and to discuss transporta
tion of pupils.

Some changes in bus routes may 
be made In rural Gray comity. Date 
of opening schools will be left to in
dividual school boards.

Members of the county board are 
Slier Faulkner, chairman; G. M. 
Counts, precinct 1; C. F. .(ones, pre
cinct 2; E. C. Shafer, precint 3; 
Jesse Cobb, prelnct 4.

Eacli hat is personally supervised through 
every process; sterilized, demoth ed and 
Factory finished by

gest ranchers in the Panhandle and 
was left a widow when her husband Sleep while your want-ad works.

has not been announced, 
than 8,000 people are expected to a t
tend. Arrangements are being made 
whereby workers In the oil fields

n enjoy Uie county-wide picnic. | 
i one of the biggest movements 
in the history of the city, and 

would be a definite good if its aim 
Is accomplished. All school bands 
are scheduled to play for the occa
sion. Governors of several states 
have been invited.

Legion buddies who have been ap
pointed to serve on a committee are ; 
urged to cooperate In every way.

The various committees and the ir j 
members are as follows:

Steering committee: Howard Buck
ingham. Roy Bourland. Paul D. Hill. 
W. V. Jarratt, H. W. Waddell.

Concessions committee: F r a n k  
Hunt, chairman; V. L. Boyles. Sam 
Dunn, and E. H. Hamlett; publicity 
Committee: c. J. Maiael, chairman, 
and A1 Lawson; noted speaker com-! 
mittee: J. W. Gar man. chairman. E .. 
J. Dungan, A. L. SUne. and Sher
man White.

Pampa old Umers’ committee: Joe 
Shelton, chairman. E. 8. Vicars, C. 
E. Cary; advertising at grounds 
committee: Robert Ernest, chair
man, W. T. Fox, Howard Neath, 
and Frank Thomas.

Entertainment committee: Ralph 
Thomas. J. B. Cox, L. P. Duvall, C .! 
R. George, Oeorge Inman, Frank 
Lard, G. C. Malone, Frank Yates, 
Noah Mllllken, Ben Robinson, Matt 
Sellers, Roy 8ewell, T. O. Thomp-1 
son. James Washington, and J. W. 
Woodworth; close town committee: \ 
A. D. Monteith, chairman, Frank 
Shotwell; labor organizations: Frank 
Haner. chairman.

Prizes: J. W. Crisler, chairman, 
H. R. Thompson, W. L. Parker; fl- 
nance committee: W. C. De Cordova, 
chairman. G. C. Malone. Earl Perk
ins, D. A. Bartlett, C. M. Carloek, 
R. W. Qooch, L. C, Hageman, H. W. | 
Marrow, and James Turner.

Rodeo committee: John Crout, 
chairman, Mike Roche; grounds and 
signs: Earl Perkins, chairman.

Refreshments committee: N oa 1 
Srtsrk. chairman. Luther Wilson, I 
H. Gerhard, and R. Relnscmidt;1 
water committee: J. O. Marie, chair
man, Vance Riies. and Clarence 
Willingham; school bands commu
te#: Frank Culberson, chairman. ’ 
Lewis Jones.

Dance committee: Southern club! 
Old Timers Dance—Mark Long, W .1 
L. Heskew, E. L. Keeling, J. R. Shaw, 
John Bradley, A. L. 2 urge, a n d !

20-h o u r " s it-u p "  s tr ik e  of M eyer 
C ola-, in d ica ted  by arrow  above, 
a to p  a n  83-foot electric  lig h t tow er 
inside t t ?  w alls of S an  Q u en tin  
prison, fa iled  to  w in th e  convicted  
I.os Angeles bu rg le r th e  t r a n s fe r  to 
th e  “Is lan d "  he dem anded , bu t did 
gain  h im  h o sp ita liza tio n  w hen, wet 
and  chilled , h e  cam e down.

Full FashionedM en's W hite

SHOP
AND

In  all th e  sum m er 
»hades. Thin value 
is fo r M onday.SHOP

AND
In nil the «tyle» and  leather», 
»ixe» a re  broken.

R. E. Gatlin; oil company contact 
committee: E. J. Dunlgan, chair
man. L. L. McColm, Ray Huling, 
Dan Williams, and Dan Kenedy.

HIGGIN8  Aug. 8 — Mrs. Anna 
Boone departed for Shamrock Okla., 
where she joined her son, Rev. Ray 
Boone, and wife. They are enroute 
to Loa Angeles where they will visit 
with Mrs. Boone's grandson, Ira 
Boone, and family. BATISTE Q  

CLOTH 3  
MATERIALS YDS

Mr. and Mrs. Gomer Lewis and 
daughters, Fern and Mary Kather
ine, have returned after a week’s 
vacation in Emporia, Ka«.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Van Patten, 
Des Moines, Iowa., left after a visit 
with Mrs. Patton’s sister, Mrs. N. 
Peterson, and family. They also visit
ed places of interest In western Tex
as and New Mexico.

This I» th e  finest q uality  w ash p a n t th a t you 

can  got fo r th e  boy. I n ' blue, lig h t blue, sad  

g rey .. W c have them  in all »ixe».

Men’s Broadcloth

81x90 Garza
SHEETS

ThU value la fo r M onday only. So 
come in and  aave.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Weis are fall 
marketing this week in St. Louis, 
Mo., for the Weis Dry Goods store.

36x36
Garza S 500 yards, 54-inch

in  all also* and color» th a t you 
could w an t. Some w ith  button  
jacket» and  some »lipover».

Mrs. Dove Kitchen and son Bill, 
and Mrs. Kitchen's Ulster. Mbs Et- 
tolo Allen, of Edmond, Okla.. who 
were recently called to El Paso be
cause of the serious illness of their 
father, W. J. Allen, returned home 
yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. Orville Mil
ler of south Texas accompanied 
them on the return trip, and will 
visit in the Kitchen home for n few 
days.

Don Iron, .son of Mr and Mrs. 
Wren Iron, recently returned from 
Wichita where he has spent the

This 1» a  value th a t you 
can ’t  a ffo rd  to  paa» up. 
In all th e  la tes t fa ll p a t
tern» th a t you could 
w ant. Till* value 1» fo r 
M onday only.

yard

Ladies Chiffon Boys’ School
PANTS

In  blue, grey » tripe, and solid grey. 
A ll »ixe».In all sixes and a la rge selce- 

tion of color».

Children’sBoys’ Dress

Wc have ju s t a few  of the 
sandals left. The sixes a re
broken.

past two months
Io all sixes and  color» th a t you 
could w an t. S top and  shop Le
vine'» and  save.All Sizes 2 PAIR

Cleanup of Regular $1.98
WASH | | | l

FROCKS 1111
In nil »ixe» nnd color» and pat- B B B  I 
tern» thnt you could w an t. Shop 
Levine’s and save. w W

Men’s Rayon Men’s SummerM en’s K haki R egular $1.98 Value 
Men'» Centennial

In  all sixes and  colors. This is 
a  value th a t  Levine’s  a re  proud 
to o ffer you.

6 PairW e have th ese  
h a ts  in all 
sixes. T h e y  
m ake a good 
work ha t o rj 
cun be used i 
fo r souvenirs. I

Men’s Work

Values
In w h ite  and  g ray  colors. This 
is a  real Levine’s value. Ladies’ All Wool

Boss Walloper
In all sixes and color« th a t you could w ant. 
These su its  a re  a ll wool. Monday la th e  day.

9 PAIR
Ladies 2-Piece RayonPrinted Ladies

Work
In all sixes and  a  num ber of d if
feren t p a tte rn s . S top and »hop.the financialTo meet 

need* of those who wish to 
repay on a monthly basis.

If you are in need of 
funds for the purpose of 
paying accumulated ac
counts. making purchases, 
vacation or any worth
while ourpose, let us ex
plain cur plan.

In all th e  »hades and pattern*  th a t, 
yuq could w ant fo r the sum m er 
sew ing. Shop Levine1* com plete 
p a tte rn  departm en t.

In all »ixe« and  In 
blue, brow n and sev
era l o th e r colors. 
Shop L evine 's and  
aave.

In  all sixes. This U 
a  v a lu e  th a t you w ill 
w a n t  several of. 
M onday is th e  day. Men’s Rayon Men’s and Boys’ 

BathingCable Men’s Dress

Summer
In  all siseé and colors. This 

Is a  close out price. R egular 

11.50 seller*.

T hL  Is a close out price 
so como In and save. In 
several d iffe re n t c lo r» .

Cotton

WHERE PAMPA GOES SHOP!
5 Yards

Repay

Pampa Credit Association
202 tUm Building . Phone 710

A WhoW Year LadieR

W e have just a  few  of these 
fina «nality  sandals left. In 
white, red and pink. Sava 
here Monday.

ONCE
EACH
M ONTH

ONE
DAY
ONLY


